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NewsBriefs Budget cuts hurting VI staff, faculty 
Prison crisis £ontinues in 
Alabama 
TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP) - About 
20 inmates climbed onto a roof 
Tuesday at a federal prison under a 
weeklong siege by Cubans facing 
deportation and showed a sign 
saying 10 hostages were starving to 
death . 

About a dozen explosions -
~ ... (JI.ill apparently of tear-gas canisters or 

f--------:---:'-II~{stun grenades - went off near the 
AS5OCi.ted PIa roof roughly an hour after the 

face after failil18 to tun inmates appeared. But the inmates 
Sunday. remained on the roof as clouds of 

isto 

wasn't exactly 
getting two oula . 

he gave up singles to 
and pinch· hitter Mill 

before catching Miteh 
pop-fly bunt W end the 

smoke drifted away. 
The inmates waved a Cuban flag 

and posted handwritten signs. Seen 
~om a distance through high
powered lenses, the signs said, 
'''We have not been fed for a week, 
the hostages are dyi ng due to the 
lack of food"; ·We want the world 
to know"; and "Please, media -
justice, freedom or death: 

Radioactive spill doses 
Interstate 64 

NEWPORT NEWS, Va. (AP) -
About 5 gallons of a slightly 
radioactive water leaked from a 
huge motor that fell onto a high
way Tuesday from a flatbed truck. 
Authorities closed a portion of 

was complaining. Interstate 64 for hours, but no 
a fellow reliever, toasted evacuations were necessary. 
accomplishment with a The low-level toxic liquid is of 
champagne. He considen an oil- or antifreeze-type that 

best closer he's m basically eliminates a majority of 
the possibility for any airborne 

back over his career and contamination. 
year-in and The water leaked on the west-

"He's been very bound lanes from the 40-ton 
it hasn't mattered motor, which is used on a nuclear 
with. He's always power plant pump. The water was 
the job." contained by hazardous materials 

workers and didn't threaten water-
~-------..., ways. 

niversity of 
who interact 

and enjoy 

A narrow 100-foot strip .of the 
highway was contaminated by 
radiation that registered about 
one-seventh the level of a chest 
X·ray. The strip will have to be 
excavated and removed. 

INTERNA TlONAL 
Peace talks succeed in 
Cambodia 

PATIAYA, Thailand (AP) - After 
12 years of civil war, Cambodia's 
warring factions agreed Tuesday to 
reduce their armies by 70 percent 
and send the remaining troops to 
barracks. 

Prince Norodom Sihanouk made 
the announcement during a second 
day of peace talks. But the resis
tance leader-turned-mediator 
warned that other disagreements 
remained between the Phnom 
Penh government and the ttyee 
guerrilla groups opposing it. 
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WEDNESDAY 

11:15·11:35 
Opening Day Ceremony 
East steps, Old Capito) 

PreSident Hunter Rawliqgs, the 
Vice-presidents, deans, other 

key administrators, and faculty 
, members will appea!i i,,)' their 

, ... demit regalia to 
eel the o'pening ofthe il! 

1 I ~demic year at 
The University of Iowa 

12;00-1;00 
Open House, Women's 

ResOurce and Action Center 
(\VRAC),l30 N. Madison 

, 4,:00-1100 
, tt,tl.ldent'l ReiJeption 

. Hubbard. Park' lff', " 
:~~t Pr~i~eht Rawlings and 
stat to enjOy live musk; and 

reftes~mentS. 

Custodians forced 
to cut services 
Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

Careful ofthe dust bunnies, Presi
dent Rawlings. Due to state· 
mandated budget cuts, office 
cleanings around the ill will prob
ably be reduced to once every two 
weeks - maybe even only once a 
month. 

The ill Physical Plant sutTered a 
23 percent loss in its Custodial 
Services staff due to layoffs and 
will lose approximately $900,000 
this fall for maintaining academic, 
administrative and athletic facili
ties on campus. 

Without spreading out remaining 
custodians and reducing ~he fre
quency of cleanings, these cuts 
would mean the m~ority of the 
east campus would never be serv
iced. 

Holstein 
entertains 
students 
with talk 
Eric Detwiler 
Daily Iowan 

Long laughter was heard Tuesday 
night from within the walls of 
Hancher Auditorium. It wasn't a 
comedy play or a comic in town for 
a show, but rather the ill's most 
popular lecturer, religion Professor 
Jay Holstein. 

"A cross between a drill sergeant 
and a stand-up comedian" were 
the words VI President Hunter 
Rawlings used in introduction of 
Holstein, who spoke to over 600 
people - many of them freshmen 
- as part of the urs Hawkeye 
Hello. 

Rawlings added that the ill would 
need a classroom "that could hold 
3,500 students per semester" in 
order to accommodate everyone 
who wanted to add Holstein's 
course Quest for Human Destiny. 

"You've heard the myth at the ill 
that the faculty is remote and off 
somewhere doing research in some 
laboratory," said Rawlings. "I'm 
abqut to introduce you to the 
reality, and the reality is a person 
named Jay Holstein." 

Holstein lived up to expectations 
with a fiery presentation laced 
with his own personal anecdotes. 
~e intentionally inculcate you 

. against bigotry, superstition and 
propaganda," he said. "We teach 
you to think carefully, conscien
tiOll~ly and critically. We intend to 
initiate you in a quest for knowl
edge." 

iilJi"f 

Gorbachev 
threatens 
resignation 
Ann Imse 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - President Mikhail 
Gorbachev, warning of impending 
"catastrophe," threatened Tuesday 
to quit unIese the Soviet Union's 
splintering republics can at least 
preserve a military and economic 
union. As he spoke, a seventh 
republic spun off' from the center. 

The Soviet president, who only a 
week ago was a prisoner of the 
hard-line coup plotters who briefly 
toppled him, made a forceful and 
impassioned plea to the national 
legislature to maintain the coun
try's cohesion or risk disllllter. 

Shouting at times to be heard over 
the clamor, Gorbachev said the 
Soviet Union stood "on the point of 
collapsing" and warned, "If it does, 
it would be a catastrophe." 

But the Soviet president indicated 
he is willing to settle for a two-tier 
union: an economic and preferably 
a military alliance of all 15 republ-

ill Custodial Services' General 
Manager Dave Jackson said the 
cuts, which have left 140 custo
dians servicing more than 5 million 
square feet, seriously interfere 
with the custodians' ability to 
service the ill. 

"We're concerned we can't even 
guarantee the basic services will be 
performed every day," he said. 

Basic services that were once done 
every day - washing floors, win
dows, blackboards, vacuuming and 
emptying trash cans - have been 

See CUSTODIAL, Page 6A 

1992 recruiting, hiring threatened 
Diana Wallace 
Daily Iowan 

Students beginning classes today 
will see some of the blows dealt by 
the budget crisis in the fonn of 
bigger classes, more of them taught 
by teaching 88sistants and fewer 
faculty members advising more 
students. 

But the effects on faculty hiring, 
already experiencing a slackening 
in the face of diminishing resour
ces, are just beginning and are not 
expected to be fully absorbed for at 
least another year. 

Amidst a budget crunch expected 
to cut 34 faculty positions at the ill 
later this week, a strategic plan 
that is evaluating programs for 
possible elimination and a "self· 
imposed" decrease in faculty hiring 
at the collegiate I&vel, ill depart
ments are struggling to keep fac
ulty positions afloat and class sizes 
down. 

LeodisDavis, acting associate vice 
president of planning and budget, 
said the current status of faculty 
hiring - now frozen in some 
colleges and reduced in others -
wlllln't mandated by UI policy but 
self-imposed by individual colleges 
because of budget constraints. 

For example, the College ofEduca
tion currently «has no hiring 
plans," according to Dean Steve 
Yussen. 

"Most colleges have fIgUred out 
ways to handle things this year. 
We've plugged some gap ... and 
managed to staff aU the courses 
we've promised to teach, some with 
teaching assistants," Yuasen said. 
"But the lack of recruiting now will 
have an effect next year." 

In the academic world, faculty 
recruiting usually begins in the fall 
when schools advertise poaitions 
available. By winter, the pool of 
candidates is narrowed down, and 
finalists are brought to the univer-

Dean Steve Yussen 

8ity to be interviewed. Hiring is 
approved in the spring, and posi
tiona generally begin at the start of 
the following academic year. 

See FACULTY, Page 6A 

UI School of Religion Professor Jay Holstein speaks at Hancher 
Auditorium Tuesday afternoon. Holstein is one of the university's most 

Al GoldislOady Iowan 
popular lecturers and a recipient of a 1990 Excellence in Teachin, 
award. "Holstein at Hancher - Live" was part of the Hawkeye Hello. 

The lecture was not the first time 
Holstein has worked with incoming 
students. In the past he has taught 
classes to freshmen on taking 
lecture notes and said afterward 
that he would like to do this again 
next year. 

"They did a great job getting 
people to come out," Holstein said 
of the event's planners. "I wanted 
to see what it was like to talk to a 

Mikhail Gorbachev 

ics, ~d a political union of only 
some of them. 

Amid growing pressure to set the 
Baltics free, he said it was the 
republics' constitutional right to 
secede, but appealed to them to do 
it in an orderly fashion. 

"We have to be responsible, not be 
totally emotional about this, letting 
passion prevail over reason," Gor
bachev said. 

Gorbachev, speaking to the law
makers, said Yeltsin agreed with 
him on the need for some form of 
unity among the republics. If that 
cannot be preserved, he said, he 
would put the question to Parlia
ment "and leave." 

group like this under circum
stances in which they wouldn't 
have to take notes, but 1 stiU 
wanted to give them some indica
tion of what university life should 
be like from my perspective." 

Although the event was aimed at 
incoming freshmen, many of the 
people in attendance had already 
taken some of the three classes 
Holstein currently teaches -

Quest for Human Destiny, Judea 
Chri.stian Religion and a course on 
the Holocaust. 

After the event there was a recep
tion where refreshments were 
served and students were invited 
to meet both Rawlings and Hols· 
tein. During the reception Presi
dent Rawlings expressed enthu
siasm for the Hawkeye Hello pro
gram. 

"It's going great," Rawlings said. 
"A lot of this is new, and we 
decided to gear up this year and 
really offer a lot of events." 

Rawlings will also be officially 
opening the school year today in an 
11:15 a.m. ceremony on the Penta
crest, and he will also dedicate 
Philip G. Hubbard Park in the 
afternoon. 

Croatian ' president hopes for peace, 
end to' ethnic fighting within republic 
Dusan Stojaoovic 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Croa
tia's president expressed a slight 
hope for peace Tuesday night after 
meeting with Yugoslav military 
leaders to prevent fighting in the 
republic from escalating into all
out war. 

In Brussels, European Community 
foreign ministers issued their most 
partisan statement on the Yugo
slav crisis, endorsing claims by 
Croatia that Serbia is instigating 
attacks by the federal anny and by 
ethnic Serb guerrillas to try to 
expand its borders. 

Germany and Italy are urging the 
EC to recognize the June 25 inde
pendence declarations of Croatia 
and Slovenia if the fighting per
sists. 

Croatian President Franjo Tullj
man and his senior defense offi
cials held talks on the Adriatic 
island of Brioni with the federal 
defense minister, Gen. Veljko 
Kadijevic, and the army chief of 
etafT, Gen. Blagoje Adzic, a Serbian 

hard-liner. 
Afterward. Tulljman suggested he 

was slightly hopeful. "There is a 
certain amount of hope left that we 
can avoid the escalation of war 
imposed on Croatia," Tudjman 
said. "But whether anything will 
change remains to be seen." 

Croatian officials said they were 
preparing to call up all able-bodied 
men for militia duty. More than 
250 people have died in the fight
ing involving Croatian security 
forces, Serb guerrillas and federal 
soldiers. 

"Real war is being waged in a 
large part of Croatia," Croatian 
Deputy Premier Mato Granic told 
reporters in Zagreb, Croatia's capi
tal. 

Granic said the government would 
take urgent measures, including 
general mobilization, so that "the 
burden of war coflld be shared by 
all citizens." He predicted a "long, 
defensive war." 

Serbia's deputy premier, Budiroir 
Kosutic, said in Belgrade that his 
republic would take "adequate 
measures" in response to a general 

canup in Croatia. He did not 
specify what he meant. 

Serbia is Yugoslavia's largest 
republic and opposes independence 
for neighboring Croatia because of 
its large Serb minority. Ethnic 
Serbs dominate the Yugoslav 
army, and Croats contend the 
anny is aiding Serb rebels i.n the 
fighting, a charge the federal mili
tary denies. 

Foreign governments increasingly 
are accepting Croatian c1aima of 
army bias. 

Yugoslavia's eight-member collec
tive presidency, nominal com
mander of the anned forces, met in 
Belgrade to discuss the fighting in 
Croatia. 

The commission it appointed to 
enforce a now-failed Aug. 7 truce 
warned Tuesday that the fighting 
was spreading toward the central 
state of Bosnia-Hercegovina, which, 
has a volatile ethnic mix of 
Muslims, Serbs and Croats. 

About 600 parents broke into the 
Parliament of Bosnia-Hercegovina 
on Tuesday demanding that their 
sons be returned from duty. 

- ----1 
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open your fioor .. 

'Final Exit' tops best ... seller list 
'1Je a foster parentI 

For more informatloll call 
your 1oc.1 JOWl Department 
oCHumtJlgemCII office. 

Demand high for how, to guide 
for those taking their own life 
Heidi Pederson 
Daily Iowan 

we could get it,· he said. "We had 
four or five copies in late June, and 
those sort of muck out. Since the 
media got hold of (the story), we 
haven't been able to get copies." 

In spite of its rather morbid sub
ject - or perhaps because of it -
bookstores in Iowa City and 
nationwide haven't been able to 
keep up with demand for "Final 
Exit," the how-to guide to commit
ting suicide. 

Published in April, the book (sub
titled "The Practicalities of Self
Deliverance and Assisted Suicide 
for the Dying") provides straight
forward information and instruc· 
tions on various methods of taking 
one's own life. It was written by 
Derek Humphry, executive director 
of the Hemlock Society, a national 
organization that lobbies for the 
moral and legal right to commit 
suicide. 

Spicknall said he has had some 
two dozen requests for the book 
since then and hopes other copies 
he has ordered will arrive soon. 
Because of the book's nature, he 
said, the store's policy is to not sell 
the book to anyone under the age 
of 18. 

EXIT 

"Final Exit,· published by Carol 
Publishing, currently sits in the 
No. 1 spot on the New York Tim£s 
best·seller list and demand for it 
has far outweighed supply. The 
original 8,000 copies distributed to 
bookstores sold slowly until the 
book was featured in several 
national newspapers in early July. 
Within days, the first printing of 
40,000 copies sold out. 

Local bookstores, including the 
University Book Store, B. Dalton, 
Iowa Book & Supply Co., Walden· 
books and Prairie Lights Books, 
haven't been able to keep "Final 
Exit· in stock. 

Cory Spicknall, manager ofWal· 
denbooks in Sycamore Mall, said 
some 57,000 copies of the book 
have been back-ordered nationwide 
with many bookstores wanting 
copies. 

"We would carry ('Final Exit') if 

COOLIN' DOWN 

Iowa Book & Supply Co., 8 S. 
Clinton St., has 20 copies on order, 
and almost all have been reserved, 
according to Assistant Book Mana
ger Tom Kinney. The store has 
ordered an additional 25 copies 
and "at the rate things are going, 
those will be reserved soon, too,· 
he said. But, he added, when a 
book is reserved it does not neces· 
sarily mean it will sell so more 
copies might still be available. 

Kinney said he believes the 
national publicity has helped the 
book sell. 

"Once a story breaks in the big 
national publications, lots of people 
are curious about it,' he said. 
"Whether (people) have a deep, 
knowing interest in the book or are 
just curious, it's hard to tell .· 

Jim Harris, owner of Prairie 
Ligl1ts Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
said the requests he's had for 
"Final Exit" have come mainly 
from older people. The eight copies 
of the book his store had in July 
sold out, and he is waiting for 
more. 

B. Dalton Assistant Manager 
Lynette Nerad said some 25 cus· 
tome.rs - a mix of young and older 

Author of jeall 'r lfiJy Ind 
I.tI Me Ok lJifore I II'!Jki! 

people - have requested the book. 
She said her store, located in the 
Old Capitol Center, is also waiting 
for copies, but she doesn't know 
when they will arrive because of 
the thousands of back·orders 
nationally. 

"I've heard it may be reproduced 
in paperback because the publisher 
can't keep up with the hardcover 
demand," she said. 

University Book Store in the 
Union has not been able to get any 

8rucey Charron, 4, cools off Monday in the 
fountilin on the Pedestrain Mall. Temperatures the 

Andy Scott/Oaily Iowan 

past few days have reached into the 90s and are 
expected to continue as such for several more days. 

copies of the book but is waiting for 
some to arrive, according to Gen
eral Book Buyer Wendy Parker. 
The store hasn't seen as high a 
demand for it as other bookstores, 
she said, because most of its cus· 
tomers are younger people who are 
probably not as interested in the 
topic. 

"We've had a couple of requests for 
it, but I think it was more out of 
curiosity than anything else," she 
said. 

Legislators' 
Russian trip 
encouraged 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A delegation of 
Russian legislators Tuesday urged 
Gov. Terry Branstad to go ahead 
with plans to visit the Soviet Union 
despite the quickly shifting politi· 
cal situation there. 

Wrapping up a brief visit to Iowa, 
the lawmakers from the Soviet 
Republic of Russia met with Bran· 
stad and said the tUne is right to 
cement relations with forces in the 
Soviet Union seeking to modernize 
the economy. 

"1 think it's encouraging,' Bran· 
stad said. "I certainly will take 
their ideas into consideration." 

The governor said no decision has 
been made on the eight·day trip 
scheduled to begin next Tuesday. 

The Russian delegation has spent 
several days meeting with Iowa 
farm leaders as part of an 
exchange program to seek ways to 
export teclmology and products to 
the Soviet Union. 

The second half of the program is 
scheduled to take place in October 
when Iowa legislative leaders are 
to travel to the Soviet Union. 
Branstad had decided to lead a 
delegation to that country next 
week. 

Since those plans were made, 
however, a coup attempted to oust 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev. 

Uncertainty continues about what 
kind of alliance will be struck 
among the Soviet republics. Bran
stad has said he wants advice on 
whether this would be a productive 
time to make the trip. 

After a ceremonial meeting with 
the delegation Tuesday, Branstad 
said he anticipated a decision soon. 

Branstad said he was heartened 
by their encouragement. 

"They offered to provide assistance 
in putting the schedule together," 
Branstad said. 

The lawmakers are legislators 
from the Soviet Republic of Russia, 
headed by President Boris Yeltsin, 
a key figure in thwarting the coup. 

NEED SPACE FOR THAT SPECIAL EVEN17 
Wedding Receptions, Holiday Parties, Seminars 

COSGROVE INSTITUTE COMMUNIlY CENTER 
10 Minutes West on Melrose Avenue. 

645-2083 or 645-2578 Private Office Space also available 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for this section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica. 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten am~ triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number; which will not be 

published, of a contact person In case 
of questio ns. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to Julie 
Creswell, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading. a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 
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Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress o( March 2, 1879. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
IOwn, $30 for one semester, 560 (or 
two semesters, $15 (or summer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 
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':Pollen 
~ Chris Po ven 
'1 Daily 10 
I For UI sophomore Thad Barker, 
~ allergies can turn the fl1'st couple 
·r of weeks of school into two of the 

"WOrst weeks of the year. 

~ 
"My nose gets stuffed up, my eye 

, are always itching and my throa 
tches, too," he said. 
"Although Barker has a prescrip 
ion that he takes to alleviate . 

\ ymptomB, the medication ofte 
aoesn't seem to help. 

"I don't know if my allergies ar 
just that bad or if the stuff doesn' 
work that well," Barker said. 

While his allergies don't usually! 
prevent him from participating . 

I his normal activities, they c 
cause much discomfort. 

"I still try to do everything. It jus 
akes some stuff more uncomfort 

able to do," he said. 
Barker is not alone in his sutTer

ing. For thousands of people aeros 
the United States, the months 0 

August and September can gen 
rate almost unbearable suffering. 

• UI FACUL TY , 

bisexual 

Over 20 of the Urs "hest 
brightest" employees 

l'wigetller Tuesday at a reception 
m Lesbian, Gay and L" • ., ..... 41 

StstT and F4Iculty Association. 
Peter Nathan, viCIl president 

academic affairs, attended the 
reception in the Union 
expressed to the members of 
association his pride in their 

to the UI. 
"I owe you the thanks for pe("U~;"I 

ing and maintaining a conuni.tm1en j 
to your values," Nathan said. 

Pat Cain, recently hired as 
professor in the College of 
told the gathering she 
searched widely for a univerlsiti 
that would hire an openly 

M anagement or 
marketing . 
Smart. 

Finance or accounting 
student? Also smart. 

To be even smarter, you 
need a BA II PLUS'" or 

now, before assignments 
~ile up. They're designed 
especially for business 
professionals. The kind 
you're going to be. 
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For VI sophomore Thad Barker, 
allergies can turn the first couple 

.; of weeks of school into two of the 
, "Worst weeks of the year. 

"My nose gets stuffed up, my eyes 
. are always itching and my throat 

tches, too,· he said. 
' Although Barker has a prescrip· 
ion that he takes to alleviate his 

L ymptoms, the medication often 
iloesn't seem to help. 

"I don't know if my allergies are 
just that bad or if the stuff doesn't 
work that well,· Barker said. 

While his allergies don't usually 
prevent him from participating in 

I his normal activities, they can 
cause much discomfort. 

"I still try to do everything. It just 
makes some stuff more uncomfort· 

ble to do,· he said. 
Barker is not alone in his suffer· 

ing. For thousands of people across 
the United States, the months of 
August and September can gen· 
rate almost unbearable suffering. 

'. UI FACUL TY 

The cuJprit behind this suffering is 
ragweed, a hardy plant that grows 
well in all types of Iowa weather. 
·Across the eastern and central 
United States, the warm, dry 
temperatures of late summer cause 
ragweed plants to release more 
than 250,000 tons of pollen grains 
into the air, said Thomas Casale, 
UI associate professor of internal 
medicine. 

"Between 10 and 20 percent of the 
people living in these areas are 
allergic to ragweed pollen,· he 
said. "Many of them will suffer 
from the itchy eyes, runny noses 
and scratchy throat symptoms 
associated with allergic rhinitis, or 
ragweed allergy." 

The ragweed season lasts from 
early or mid August to the end of 
September or to the first frost, said 
John Weiler, VI professor of inter· 
nal medicine. It usualJy peaks 
around Labor Day with ragweed 
pollen counts of around 1,500 
grains per cubic millimeter of air, 
he said. 

With a pollen count of 1,000 or 

Reception honors lesbian, 
, bisexual staff members 

couple such as herself and her 
companion . She described her 
reception by Nathan as uniquely 
sensitive. 

"After 17 years as an academic, it 
was the first time I had been able 
to sit down in the office of an 
administrator who was able to use 
the terms gay and lesbian as 
comfortably as I could,' Cain said. 

Formed to support the interests of 
lesbian, gay and bisexual people on 
campus, the association offers sup
port services, educational lectures 
or forums, cultural performances 
and social gatherings throughout 
the academic year. 

Also mentioned at the reception 
was the upcoming All-Iowa 
Lesbian / Gay Rights Assembly to 
be held in Iowa City Friday and 
Saturday, Aug. 30 and 31. The 

over, most ragweed allergy suffer
ers can expect to have more severe 
symptoms, while those who usually 
don't have symptoms at lesser 
counts will probably experience 
some, according to the UI Health 
Center Information and Communi
cation Office. 

Allergies are caused by an over
reaction by the body's immune 
system to an otherwise harmless 
substance. Instead of ignoring the 
ragweed pollen a person inhales, 
the body produces a group of 
antibodies called IgE, which attach 
themselves to immune cells. 

The inhaled ragweed binds to the 
IgE attached to the immune cells, 
which in tum release histamine, 
leukotrines and other substances 
into the respiratory tissues and 
cause the irritating symptoms, 
Casale said. 

The best way to avoid or lessen 
allergy symptoms is to stay indoors 
in air·conditioned areas, especially 
during the early morning hours 
when the ragweed plant produces 
most of its pollen, said Weiler. 

Peter Nathan 

assembly will include speeches, 
social events, and discussion of 
lesbian and gay rights in Iowa with 
state and national legislators. 

WORK SMARTER 
NOIHARDER. 

M anagement or 
marketing major? 
Smart. 

Finance or accounting 
student? Also smart. 

To be even smarter, you 
need a BA n PLUS'" or BA-35 

now, before assignments 
~ile up. They're designed 
especially for business 
professionals. The kind 
you're going to be. 

Of course, the BA n PLUS 
has basic business functions 
like time-value-of-money. 
Plus, it offers cash flow anal
ysis for internal rate of return 
(1RR) and net present value 
(NPV). It even performs 
bond calculations, depre
ciation and advanced 
statistics. 

And the BA-35 is our 
most affordable calculator 
for time-value-of-money 
calculations. 

Try the BA n PLUS 
or BA35 at your 
local 11 retailer 
today. And start 
working smarter, 
instead of harder. 

~TEXAS 
INSIRUMENTS 

Over-the-counter and prescription 
medications are also effective 
methods of relieving allergy symp
toms, he said. Although OTC medi
cations are usually effective for 
mild allergy sufferers, those with 
more severe symptoms may need to 
see a doctor for a prescription. 

Both Weiler and Casale are 
involved in research on allergies 
and allergy medications. Casale 
recently conducted a study testing 
the effectiveness of differen t 
allergy medications, while Weiler 
is conducting a two-day study Aug. 
31 and Sept. 1 on the effects of two 
non-sedating prescription medica
tions. 

Participants in Weiler's study will 
take one of the two medications 
and then spend the days outdoors 
in City Park as researchers eu
mine their symptoms. 

"The study looks at how well the 
medications work and also looks at 
side effects, or adverse effects, they 
produce,· Weiler said. 

Many studies like Weiler's are 
commiBSioned by the pharmaceuti-

RAGWEED POLLEN COUNT INFORMATION 

:ffS1lRDAYS RAGWEED POlLEN COUNT AS 
REPORTED BY mE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA COllEGE 
QF MtDIONE WAS Ral. THE COUNT CO\IfRSTHf 
'PERIOD FROM 9 A.M. YES7ERDAYTO 9 AM. TODAY 
AND FAlLS INTO THE: 
.-'lo~ , 

POllfN COUNT; 

0-200: COMFORT ZONE AND INDICATES THAT MOST OF 
TFlEGfNERAL POPULATION WfLL BE 
CQMFORTABI.E AND fREE Of RACWf!O ALLERGY 
SYMPTOMS. 

::+' .... 
::;: 

2QfF1000: DISCOMFORTZQNEANDINDICIt1ESTHATMOsr 
RAGWEED ALLERGY SUffERERS WILL PROBABLY 
HAVE AAGWEfD ALLERGY 5YMPTOMS. 

1000+: SEVERE OtSCOMFOIU ZONE NoID INDICATES 
THAT MOST RAGWEED AU£RCY $UFFfRERS WIlL 
PROBABLY HAVE MORE SEVERt SYMPTOMS AND 
THOSE PERSONS WHO USUALLY DOm HAVE 
SYMPTOMS WHEN THE COUNT IS IN THE 
DISCOMFOf(fZONf MIIYHIIVl THEM NOW. 

cal company that produces the 
drugs. Researchers make the 
resuJts available to th.ese compa
nies. as well as the Food and Drug 
Administration. In some cases, 
Weiler said. the results may be 

published in medical journals. 
Both short-term, "acute· .tudi 

such 8S Weiler's and longer-term, 
~chronic· studies are important in 
the development of new medica
tions, he said. 

Ie SchQOl Board discusses increased emollment, 
methods for handling Iowa education budget cuts 

WilIiam Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

Tuesday night's meeting of the 
Iowa City School Board dealt with 
the district's increased enrollment 
problem and ways to handle the 
statewide education budget cuts. 

Superintendent Barb Grohe said 
unofficial figures show enrollment 
in the district on the second day of 
registration was up by 263 stu
dents over last year. Fifty to 100 
more students, she said, are 
expected to be added by Sept. 20, 
when the official count will be 

made. 
Grohe added the increase in stu· 

dents has strained school facilities. 
She cited Roosevelt Elementary as 
one of the schools most affected, 
with approximately 481 studentIJ 
divided among the building's class
rooms and five temporary cia s· 
rooms constructed outs ide the 
building. 

In other business, the board heard 
a number of proposed options Crom 
school board Treasurer Jerry Pal· 
mer to deal with the 3.25 percent 
state education budget cuts. Pal
mer said the cut harms district 

schools more than universities 
because "this i. a reduction in 
state aid, not a reduction in the 
budget (for the district)," aa is the 
case for the Ul. 

Among the options Palmer sug
gested for dealing with th 
$572,000 state aid reduction were: 

• Using existing cuh reserves 
taken from a $5,000 levy the 
distriet baa been holding for 10 
yeara. 

• Levying more cash reserves in 
the 1992-93 school year. 

.CurtaiJing expenditures. 

NEW CAMBUS ROUTE 
"East Campus Shuttle" 

STOPS: Harrlaon SI. Lola, ERF, Library, J ... uP. Blo Bldg, S ••• hor. , Ch.", Bol •• r.tU 

Gl1bert SI. New Route: EAST CAMPUS SHUTTLE 

1 
11 nn 

~( ~.\21 

~S."ho" 
Dubuque SI. 1 Or? Ven 

ServIce Area' The route wIll provlda servlca 
on the 8ast sIde of the Iowa RIver from the 
Harrison Sl. Pllrking Lots (Lot II &. Meters) 
to the Pentacrest, vIa MadIson St., then ellst 
to Van A11en and Seashore Halls. returnIng 
vIa Mancet end MadIson Streets. 

r========t==t:lP Allen 
;; 
c 

~ 

4 Drawer 
Laminated 

Chest 

59.95 

8IectI 
ContemflOQry 

CMIt 

59.95 

~ 

ServIce: 5:35 em to 6:35 pm, H- F 
Schedule: 15 min Intervals at 1111 stops 
Starl Dille' Monday, Aug. 26 

Assorted Aoor 
Lamp. from 

18.88 
Bookcases 

OYtt 25 dinetenl 
wood boolUSls in 
slOCt. Priced " tom 

18.88 

H.,.,.\son St. l ... 
(lol I I J. Htt.,-,) 

• Deslgn.ln C.mbu, Stop, 
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Work ... study jobs remain unfilled Back-to-School Special 

Leslie Vue' 
Daily Iowan 

While budget cuts at the UI are 
affecting student services and stu
dents' classes, student jobs have 
escaped the ax so far. 
, "There are an awful lot of jobs 

being advertised right now," 
according to Cynthia Seyfer, assis
tant director of Student Financial 
Aid. 

One hundred twenty-four college 
work-study jobs are currently 
being advertised through the Office 
of Financial Aid, as well as 73 
part-time non-work-study jobs. 
~yfer added that the numbers 
could be even higher because a 
single advertisement may repre-
ent more than one job. 
Students who qualify for work 

study may have a better shot at job 
hunting because the employer only 
pays 30 percent of the salary and 
the rest is picked up by the govern
Ipent. 

"We are eager to hire work-study 
students - at this time we're only 
hiring work-study," said Barbara 
Dewey, direct-or of UI Administra-

VI student 
attends Kan. 
pro ... life rally 
Heather Chase 
Daily Iowan 

Wichita has been the recent focus 
of national attention due to six 
weeks of continuing abortion pro
tests that have resulted in thou
sands of arrests. 

A UI student journeyed to Wichita 
Sunday to participate in a pro-life 
rally which was attended by an 
estimated 25,000 people. 

Jon Richardson, a 19-year-old UI 
biomedical engineering student, 
was traveling around the Midwest 
when he decided to reroute his trip 
to the latest area of national 
interest. 

The event was held in the football 
stadium of Wichita State Univer
sity, and Richardson described it 
Its very peaceful. 

"There were people there from all 
over the country: Washington, 
Ohio, Florida, California. There 
were ministers, families, whites, 
blacks, the rich and poor," he said. 

A federaljudge in Wichita recently 
sentenced some protest leaders to 
jail for violating court orders. 
Richardson felt the sentencing 
sparked the huge rally. 

Most of the speakers at the rally, 
which lasted three hours, were 
religious leaders, Richardson said. 
The highlighted speaker was 
evangelist Pat Robertson. 

Richardson - who is not involved 
with Operation Rescue, the anti
abortion group which is the back
bone behind the protests in 
Wichita - said he attended the 
rally b6cause he is pro-life. 

Rally participants were informed 
by speakers 8S to how to help the 
pro-life cause and how to write to 
their congressional representa
tives. Richardson said Robertson 
also called for the impeachment of 
the federal judge involved in the 
recent arrests and jailings. 

The crowd of 25,000 may have 
surprised some people. 

"There are a lot more pro-lifers 
than people think there are," 
Richardson said. MOnly 6,000 to 
7,000 people were anticipated to 
attend this rally." 

ROCK INI ROLL 
D .... ER 
Open 24 Houn 

EveryDay 
BleIJr,.. * B1UIen * 

Booze * 
DcnnatOWD Iowa Cl 

tive and Access Services, referring 
to positions available at the UI 
Libraries. 

Dewey estimates that the libraries 
throughout campus hire between 
250 to 300 students for each school 
year. 

Academic Advising Services have 
also limited hiring to work-study 
students, according to Director 
Juliette Kaufmann. MAfter losing 
half of our merit staff, we're actu
ally having to rely more on work
study students," she said. 

Wallace Chappell. UWe will still be 
hiring student ushe.rs .• 

Chappell said Hancher hasn't been 
hurt by the budget cuts as much as 
other areas on campus because 
much of their fundjng comes from 
private foundations and ticket 
sales. 

Jobs with residence hall food ser
vice have been unaffected by the 
recent budget cuts because their 
salaries are funded by room and 
board contracts. 

Bookbag 
$29.95 You are cordially invited to a 

Private Showing 
featuring I 

Hart Schaffner & Marx and Austin Reed, 
Wednesday, August 28th 

From 4:00,8:00 p.m. Dey House and Burge Advising 
Center have been affected by the 
cut in full-time staff - Burge has 
only one secretary for 2,500 stu
dents, and advisers have been 
filling in by answering phones and 
doing clerical tasks. 

"We still have 20 percent of our 
jobs unfi)led," said Steve Bowers, 
assistant director for food service. 
UWe're definitely out there recrujt
ing students." 

The UI General Stores are filling 
about the same number of posi
tions as past semesters. "We nor
mally do hire in the fall, but we're 
holding it to strict limits this 
year," Manager Claude Williams 
said. 

MlVla. 
· '4'mericana 

This special showing will include clothing 
from their Fall 1991 and Spring 1992 lines. 

On this day only, save $100 on all Hart Schaffner 
& Marx Suits, $75 on all Austin Reed Suits, and ' 
$50 on all Sport Coats from either brand. Roy , 

Gauss, our Hart Schaffner & Marx 
representative, and Mark Suppalla, our Austin 
Reed representative, will be available to answer 

any questions. 

*It is very hard for a full-time 
person's job to be taken over by 
part-time people," Kaufmann said. 

Other offices on campus were 
optimistic about hiring the same 
number of students as in previous 
years. 

"There has been no change (in 
hiring) to date - knock on wood," 
said Hancher Auditorium Director 

The 24 student-held positions this 
year are slightly lower than previ
ous years, Williams said 

Students interested in findingjobs 
with the university may want to 
attend the student job fair. 

FaShion, Shoes & Accessories 
for Men and Women 

Downtown Plaza near Holiday Inn 

mE AMERICAN HEART 
ASS<I:IA110N 

MEMORIAL PR<IiRAM, 

313 S. Dubuque Street 
Downtown, Iowa City 

N 

+ 
Burllnglon SIr", 

Don1 Patti H.,. 

I CAVE I 
:~SI~ ... 

1. In-store service on nearly every product sold 
2. Free cable hook-up with any 1V purchase 
3. Free TIIat's Rentertllinment membership 

and 3 free rentals with any VCR purchase 

PI\RI(NG 
4. Knowledgeable non-<:ommlsslon ~les staff 

SONY; 
Eastern Iowa's ONLY full line, full service Sony dealer. 

The best selection, IN-STORE service, and everyday low 
prices that for two weeks are reduced even lower. 

SONY. Television 
27 different models IN-STOCK 

and ON SALE 
(our only Sony TV sale all year) 

from 3" to 53" 

starting 

$599595 

starting 
as low as 

$1595 
32" XBR with PIP $1795 

SONY. VHS VCR'S 
The inventor of the home VCR now offers the 

best in VHS and 5-VHS. 

Now· On Sale 

$500 Off 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

5. Low prices with service thllt beats any other dealer In the area 
6. Loally owned /ll\d operated 
7. Free delivery & set-up In Johnson county 
8. Free pickup & delivery on /lny 27" or larger 1V purchased 

from the Cave needing service 

SONY; 
8 mm CamcordersL--~ 

#1 Worldwide 
7 different models IN·STOCK 

Starting as low as $799 
SONY. CCO-V71 
• Stereo sound 
• 8x zoom 
• Crystal clear freeze frame 
• Wireless remote control 

Now only $9'99 including FREE ... 
• Hard case 

Plus: 8mm VCRs, tripods, filters , 
batteries, lights and editing boards 

• Tripod 
• Extra 1 hour 

SONYe Home Audio 
Nobody stocks more SONY. home and car audio 

the Cave. Plus every piece is backed by the area's best 
service department IN-STORE and free loaners if ~n",,;r~ ' 

are not completed in 48 hours. 
SONY. Receivers SONY. Cassette 

7 different models 8 different models 
in stOXk starti~ as low as In stock 

~15~95 S-...... " 
TC-WR720 

",... - -..... ~-

• . ~ ~'?1.1~ • - . - ~ -~~. ... ....--.---_--.-:: ~~ 
. - .. ...., 

(and unlike other dealer's "sales", 
the Cave actually ~ their prices) 

4 different models IN-STOCK and In good supply Starting $34995 
as low as 

SONY. CD Players 
The leader in digital audio SONY. 

Free set u and de1lve • $10 head cleanln discount and FREE loaners 

SONY. home theater. Affordable surround sound systems. 
We were designing audio/video Dolby Surround Sound Systems before the 

other guys even knew what "Dolby Surround Sound' was. 

Good 
.27" Sony lV 
• Sony HI-A VCR 
• Sony Dolly Surround 

Receiver (100 watts per 
channel) 

• Sony CD player 
• Sony dual cassette 
• Design Acoustics PS"9 front 

speakers 
• Ken\WOClLSK-05 

=~i995 
PrIce 

Sav. Over $500 

HOURS: 

Better 
.32" SonylV 
• Sony editing HIFJ VCR 
• Sony Prologlc receiver 

(120 watts/channel) 
• Sony CD player 
• Sony dual play/record 

cassette deck 
• infinity Reference 6 front 

speakers 
• infinity Reference 1 

p~~3495 
PrIce 

Save Over $1000 

Best 
• 53" 'Sony projection lV 
• Sony Super VHS VCR 
• Sony Prologlc receiver with 

digital signal processing 
• Sony 10 disc CD player 
• Sony's best dual cassette deck 
• NHT model1.S 

front speakers 
• NHT model Zero rear 

speakers 

~ $5995 
Save Over $1500 

• 
o 

5 glsc g§ug'5 changers 
1 and up 

7 Different Models In-Slock 

SInQl§ t:l~~ wIth remote 
and up 

OAT 
decg 7-§9~5 : 

only $ 
90 min. OAT Tape - . 
120 min. DAT tape -

SONY. Car Audio 
I - _ ..... 

SONY. 
Anti-theft 

CD Player with 

SONY. Car Cassette 
Decks 

7 different models IN-

S~f~rlowas 
'-----~ 

a::$-§~5 

Mon., Tues., Wed., 
& Fri. 9 am-6 pm 

Thurs. 9 am-8 pmj THE CAVE CARD Service 
AU 

Brands 

• lV, VCR, Camcorders, 
home, pro audJo 

• Speaker repaJr and rect:>I11""4'rt 
Sat. 10 am-5 pm 

Sun. 12-5~ 
CLOSED LABOR 

DAY 
Monc:Wy. Sept, 2nd 

lets you take It home TODAY. 
Stop in for an application. 

• IBM compatible con'lput~(anter1lnas 
& monitors 

OpenY 

-

• PRj 

$ 

• 

2295. 

KENWOOD 
Used by more pro 
Iowa City than any 

#1 In 

New 1 bit 

-----...... ---
Single disc wIth 

$l
r6995 



Austin Reed. ' I 
28th 
m. 

hing swatches , 
1992 lines. 

• Hard case 
• Tripod 
• Extra 1 hour 
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Open Your Checking Account 
or Quruify for a 

Guaranteed Student Loan 
and receive ... 

Student Job Fair to offer UI students 
part .. time or work ... study opportunities 

-

• FREE Pitcher of pop and 
$3.00 off a large plZza at Vito's 

• FREE - 24 hr. A1M card 

• FREE Checks - your first 
50 checks are on us! 

J. William McNMnar~ 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

Looking for that ideal job to polish 
up your reaum6? Sweating bullets 
because the rent is due and you're 
completely broke? Don't woriy, 
help is on the way. 

The Office of Student Financial 
Aid is once again sponsoring the 
Student Job Fair Thursday, Aug. 
29 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
Union Main Lounge. 

tion - to name a few. For. full List 
of the employers who are scheduled 
to attend, students may contact the 
Office of Student Employment at 
335·1400. 

Over 800 students attended the 
firatjob fair held last January, and 
it wu not uncommon to lee many 
students being hired on the IpOt. 

Univenity part-time and work· 
study employment offers opportu· 
nities for atudents to gain experi· 
ence and earn BOrne extra money. 
In 1991, there were 10,700 stu· 
dents employed in part·time jobI 
and 1,900 in work-study poBitiona. 

Offer Expires Sept. 15,1991 

Employers from many UI depart
ments offering part-time and 
work·study jobs and off-campus 
agencies offering work·study jobs 
only will be on hand to provide 
information about available poBi· 
tions. Work study is a form of 
financial aid which students must 
apply for through the fmancial aid 
office in Cal vin Hall. 

For many students, money is the 
prime motivator in locating • job. 
Working only 10 hours a week .t 
the minimum wage of $4.25 couJd 
bring in $1,800 a year for the 
struggling student. (Alao, the mini· 
mum wage will be increaeed to 
$4.65 beginning next year.) Jobs can be found at the many 

departments of the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics, day-care agencies, the 
Main Library, Union Administra
tion, and Parking and Transports-

Besides the extra cash, the experi. 
ence that students gain makes 
them more attractive to future 
employers. 

Door Buster Specials 

SONY. 
MDR-V6 

#l~jg>ne 

SONY. 
UX90 

Audio Cassette 

10~W~gse 

LOGITECH 
Computer Mouse 

~~§§~ 

Computer Keyboard 
Keytr6nlc 101 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 

$~9:'95 $ 2 995 Umlted 
NOlI/Only 

Series ONE 
car subwoofer. 10" 

$5995 
ea. 

KENWOOD 
Home and car audio 

Iowa City's only full service dealer 

$ 24995:=:-.tt 
.0..& .... 
~ 

Backed by IN-5TORE service 
crl040 

19' cable 

~::te $21995 

~reo $44995 

KENWOOD Car Stereo 
Nobody stocks more and sells for less 

Kenwood car decks ...... $15495 & up 

KENWOOD CD Players 
Used by more pro audio systems In 
Iowa City than any other CD player. 

#1 In reliabUity 

KENWOOD Receivers 
The best value on the market 
6 different model~ IN-STO~ 

KENWOOD 
Cassette Kenwood $22995 & 

anti-theft car decks... .... up 

Kenwood $37995 & 
car CD decks ... ............ up 

$9915& Up 

New 1 bit players all on sale Starting as low as 169 

, , 
Kenwood 4" Hlgh- $3995 . 
power car speaker ......... pair ---- ==; 

5~1079~~er 

~.;..;. e 
6+~2~9~ger 

-'- ~ --
Single disc with 

$l
r6995 

- . 

Kenwood 5-1/4" $5995 
two-way car speaker .. pair 

and up and up Kenwood 6"x9" $6995 
two-way car speaker .. pair 

Experience the newest 
only at 

Electronics Cave 

All car stereos professionally 
installed and serviced IN-STORE technology ... 

.... UT UP TO 25% OFF 
,~, Our entire Inventory 

all youhear is 
true. 

rm 
Acoustic 
Research 
UP TO 

25% OFF 

Holograhlc 
imaging serla 

1If.bk, IQUnd ,~g you 
IIIUIt hear to MJItw Competition Q~lity car stereo 

amplifiers and speakers. 
Hand made in the U.S.A. 

NOW ON SALE 

Cynthia Seyfer, UI UBi8tent 
din!ctor of student financial ser
vices and coordinator of the job 
fair, laid, '"l'he fundamental job 
skills that 8tudents need to learn 
can be obtained in any position -
8kills such 88 job ethics, time 
diacipline, interaction with c0-
workers, etc.· 

Seyfer alBO hopes the job fair can 
clear up aome miaconceptiolll 
about student. employml!1lt. 

"Many students feel that if they 
are not eligible for coIl. work 
atudy, they won't be able to find J 
job. Thia is 8imply not true," ah 
laid. "There are many student 
part·time openinga for thOle peopl' 
who do not qualify for work study! 

Seyler aIJO said that in the put 
BOrne students have miBunderatood 
the purpoee of the job fair. "Some 
people came laat year with the 
thought of 'careers day.' The Stu· 
dent Job Fair is not about full·time 
careers but. about on-campul joba.~ 

(; ·\/111 () 

Professor 
applauds 
approach 
Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - One of the two UI 
space research rs involved in the 
Galileo space project said Tuesday 
NASA is correct in taking a conser
vative approach in trying to free a 
stuck antenna that threaten. th 
miaaion. 

The Jupiter·bound Galileo space
craft has two antennas. The low
gain antenna dribble. data to 
Earth and works fine. The high· 
gain antenna, intended to nd 
information from Jupiter in a nood 
of computer data, i8 stuck. 

Engineerll will try once more to 
chill the umbrella-like antenna to 
8hrink its metal mast in the deep 
freeze of apace. Two such attempts 
have failed . 

"They're taking a very 
conservative approach. I 
appreciate the fact 
they're not getting 
flustered." 

Louis Frank, 
U I astronomy 
department 

They also may retract the low·gain 
antenna and swing it out again, 
hoping the shock might jiggle the 
other antenna enough to dislodge 
three stuck re training pins. If 
that doesn't work, engineerll rna, 
spin the spacecraft 10 revolutions a 
second to see if the umbrella opens 
by centrifugal force . Or, they may 
fire on board jets to shake the 
antenna free. 

"They're taking a very conservar 
tive approach. I appreciate the fact 
they're not getting flustered,· said 
Louis Frank, a professor of physics 
and utronomy at the Ur. 

batteries with any 
Walkrnan, boombox 
or portable recorder 

n~ln~~ ~~ 

The Industry's 
best home 

theater speaker 6 different 
models 

Free CD just for 
listening-

If too much Is Just right, 
you want 

"I think they're very, very compe· 
tent,' he said. "They haven't 
exbausted what they can do.· 

as 
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He and his colleague, Donald Gur
nett, each have a stake in the $1.3 
billion space mission. Gurnett wa.8 
out of town and could not be 
reached for comment . 

Frank hu on board a pluIDJ 
detector, which is to a8Be88 tht 
compoBition, amount of energy ana 
characteristics of low-energy elee
trona and ions in Jupiter's magn 
toaphere. Galileo is not expected 
reach Jupiter until 1995. I 

Gurnett hu a plasma wave 8~ 
trometer on board, which woul4 
detect electro_etic wavell a1 
Jupiter and analyze plums radi6 
emissions. , 

Pluma is charged particles ia 
space. Researchers think they co 
learn more about the universe by 
studying plasma because 99 pe~ 
cent of the universe is plasma. 

Frank said computer mail allow. 
him to be in ·continual contact' 
with engineers and .thers at 
NASA's Jet Propulsion LaboratorY 
in Pasadena, Calif. ' 

Frank said NASA would be able to 
receive BOme data even if engineeR 
fail to free the stuck antenna. 

"We can get some informatiol! 
back. But you're talking about 500 
or 1,000 times leu information,· 
he said. , 

·Some would be scientifically 
usable. But when your instrument 
is talking to you 500 or 1,000 time. 
alower, it doesn't take a lot of 
imqination ... it would take a 
long time to even say, 'good morn, 
ing.' You'd be eating dinner when 
the last 'j came by,· he said. 
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CUSTODIAL 
Continued from Page 1A 
reduced to three times a week or as 
infrequently as once a month. 

Some areas - such as restrooms, 
the surgery areas of the dentistry 
buildings and the patient treat
ment areas at the family practice 
center in the Steindler Building -
remain unchanged in their daily 
disinfectings and cleanings. 

But scheduled services for other 
areas such as classrooms and labs 
have been reduced. Cla88rooms, 
once receiving a fuji service daiJy, 
are now cleaned only three times a 
week and "policed" - trash emp
tied, spot checked - twice a week. 

"We used to be able to maintain 
classrooms in what is called a 
showcase condition," Jackson said. 
"At this point the cleaning will be 
acceptable, but when we're looking 
at priorities, spots on the wall 
aren't included and might not get 
washed off." 

Labs like the ones in the ColJege of 
Medicine will now be cleaned 
twice weekly, where before they 
were cleaned three to five times a 
week. 

Jackson said he encourages every-

COURTS . 
Magistrate 

Public intoxication - David J. 
Haefelin , 21, 319 E. Court St. , Apt. 
27; Shawn C. Stewart, 24, 218 N. 
State St. , Apt. 3, Ankeny, Iowa ; 
Michael A. Sparrow, 30, address 
unknown; William J. Pavlis, 21 , 317 
Linn St.; Matthew J. Murphy, 21 , 319 
E. Court St.; Brett W. lankes, 18, 911 
Slater Hall ; Scott M. Harter, 19, n9 
N. Dubuque SI. 

fifth·degree criminal mischief -
Scott M. Harter, 19, n9 N. Dubuque 
St. 

Fifth-degree theft - Etienne M. 
Carr, 20, 2001 Broadway, Apt. 4. 
District 

ow. - Bryan A. Bauer, 21, 802 
Bowery St.; Thomas I. Hatch, 32, 
2401 Highway 6; Robert D. Reilly, 20, 
1211 Second St., Apt. 6, Coralville. 

Third-degree criminal mischief -
Mark A. Ellingson , 23, 317 linn St. 

Fourth-degree theft - Margaret L. 
Martinez, -33, 602'h Fifth St., Musca
tine. 

Compiled by Marcey Bullerman 

EVENTS 
• A tour of the UI Main library will 
be conducted at 3:30 p.m. Anyone 
wanting to take the tour should meet 
in the North lobby at that time. 
.Bicyclists of Iowa City will hold a 
monthly meeting featuring Dick 
Stevenson and Tom Conway as they 
"Bike Virginia· at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Masonic Temple, 312 E. College St. 
.Campus Bible Fellowship will hold a 
Bible discussion at 9 p.m. in room 
1101 of Rienow Residence Hall . 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) "Speakers Corner· 
presents Shen Tong, a leader of the 
Chinese student rebellion of 1989, 
speaking on "Almosl a Revolution" at 
noon . 
.WSUI (AM 910) "New Dimensions· 
features storyteller Michael Meade 
speaking on "Warriors on the Heal-

one to throw out their own trash 
and observe the "No Food or 
Drink" policy in cla88rooms. 

MIf in every room 10 half-empty 
pop cans have been leR behind, 
someone has to pick that up," he 
said. "And that leads to further 
erosion of our basic services.· 

Other services, such as turning off 
lights and air conditioning, shut
ting windows and locking doors 
will be performed only on days 
when the custodial staff is in. 

Jackson said room occupants must 
recognize their responsibility for 
these activities when the custo
dians are not available. He said 
theR, vandalism, energy waste and 
weather damage will increase with 
the coming of fall and more stu
dents. 

He added the maintainance 
required because of these failures 
is directly translated into higher 
tuition for students and reduced 
custodial services all around. 

Studies have shown that leaving 
lights on across campus all night 
can amount to over $2 million a 
year. 

POLICE 
A suspicious package was reported 

to police Aug. 26. Johnson and linn 
counties' bomb squads responded at 
the Iowa City Post Office. Upon 
inspection, the package was deter
mined to be a clock. 

Margaret Martinez, 33, was arrested 
for fourth-degree theft Aug. 26 at 
Paul's Discount, Highway 1. 

Stephen Mannen, 40, 147 Forest 
View Trailer Court, was Charged with 
assault causing injury as a result of a 
family dispute. Mannen was arrested 
Aug. 26. 

Aaron E. Sharp, 19, of 519 Slater 
Hall was charged and released after 
leaving the Capitol Street Ramp with
out paying. A parking gate was 
broken by Sharp's vehicre. 

A hit·and·run was reported to have 
occurred Aug. 26 at 9:43 a.m. at 
Gilbert Street and Iowa Avenue. The 
driver of the car was not 
apprehended. 

Compiled by Heofher Chose 

ing Path" at 9 p.m. 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The los Angeles 
Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted 
by Kurt Sanderling, performs Brahm's 
Symphony No.2 in D, Op. 73, and 
Symphony No.3 in F, Op. 90, at 7 
p.m. 

ART 
• Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 
include: "The Art of Clay· through 
April 26; "Francisco de Goya y 
Lucientes: The Graphic Works" 
through Sept. 29; and • Art of the 
Pacific Islands" through Dec. 29. 

MUSIC 
• The Patient and Visitor Activities 
Center of the UIHC presents Nancy 
Newkirk performing original com
positions on piano in the John W. 
Colloton Atrium at 12:15 p.m. 

STUDENTS 
ORDER YOUR 

((bica,go [ribune 
THIS WEEK (AUG. 28-30) 

• SAVE 400/0 off cover price 
the Fall Semester 

• Delivered to your dorm 
or apartment 

• FREE copy TODAY in 
front of Iowa Book 
(while supplies Isst) 

The Chicago Tribune puts the world at your 
fingertips everyday. You'll get the Midwest 
best news writing transmitted via satellite to 
bring you the latest coverage In sports, 
national, International, and bUSiness news 
like no other newspaper. 
You can phone In your Order by calling 
1·800·TAIBUNE. 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

Open This Week M-F 8-8 Sat 9-5 Sun 12-5 

FACULTY 
Continued from Page lA 

Therefore, even if funds are later 
reinstated for hiring efforts, the 
damage for next year may already 
be done. 

"If you're not going to start adver· 
tising until winter or spring, you're 
at a competitive disadvantage 
since the top people will have been 
already hired by other institu
tions," Yussen said. 

"If that's the case, our option 
would be to not hire individuals 
that are less than competent," 
Davis said. 

Some departments in the College 
of Liberal Arts, which last year 
saw its first growth in the number 
of faculty members in 10 years, 

""0'''('1,_ 
MARRIAGES 

James W. Huber to Christina lee 
Dvorskyon Aug. 22 in Iowa City. They 
will reside at 320 Second St., Apt . 
221. 

David Gereald Stem to Nancy Alba 
Mullenax on Aug. 16 in Iowa City. 
They will reside at 720 N. Dodge St. 
Harold Glen Frantz to Betty Jean 
Frantz on Aug. 23 in West liberty, 
Iowa. They will reside at RR 2, West 
liberty . 
Patrick Joseph Leeney to Kimberly Ann · 
Johnson on Aug. 24 in Iowa City. 

have been allowed to continue 
faculty searches, though it is 
unknown if they will actually be 
able to fill those positions. Others 
are already short·staffed and don't 
know how their overloaded profes
sors will be relieved. 

The linguistics department, for 
example, was given permission by 
the College of Liberal Arts to 
continue recruitment for one pro
fessor, a position the department 
hopes to fill early next year. 

m President Hunter Rawlings 
said he would ask the state for an 
additional $5.7 million in next 
year's budget as a payback for the 
latest round of cuts. 

They will reside at 618 E. Davenport 
St. 
Ronald lee Schieffer to linda Kay 
Tumey on Aug. 24 in Iowa City. They 
will reside at 2839 Brookside Drive. 
Robert McNeal to Pearle Hughes Jones 
on Aug. 25 in Iowa City. They will 
reside at RR 3, Iowa City. 

DIVORCES 
Judith Ann Sealy and David leon 

Sealy, Aug. 27; Anna l. Randolph and 
Michael J. Randolph, Aug. 27. 

Compiled by Marcey Bullerrnan 
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James H. Rubin 
Associated Press 

.' ATTEND A PUBLIC INFORMATIONAL SEMINAR 

WASHINGTON - The n.uJ'.nq 
Bar Association on 'l'1lI!Ad!IV 

Clarence Thomas its IDlll·le,vel 
ing of "qualified" to be a 

American Immigration Law Basics 1991 
Tuesday evening September 10, 7:00 - 9:30 PM 

Lindquist Conference Center • Downtown Holiday Inn • Iowa City 

Register Early 
Enrollment limited 

Includes QUESTION & ANSWER SESSION on the New 1990 U,S. Immigration Laws 
• New 1991 "Green Card Lottery" Program • Many changes in the law starting October 1, 1991 • Family sponsorship 
• Obtaining Employment Authorization (Work Permission) • Obtaining permanent residence (Green Card) status • New employment rules for the F-l students 
• Immigration opportunities for business investors • Employer sponsorship • New rules for H·I temporary workers 

Seminar Speaker: Scott Borene, Senior Attorney and President, American Immigration Counsel, PA. A graduate o( Harvard University and William Mitchell Law School, he 
has had more than 10 years immigration law practice experience. He is a member Federal Bar Assn., American Immigration Lawyers Assn. and the Minnesota Bar &. 
authorjzed by Federal Law &. Regulation to represent clients in aU types of U.S. immigration matters In aU U.S. immigration courts and offices worldwide. 
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Broadwa & Highwa 6 B 55 in Iowa Ci 

of the Supreme Court. 
Two of the 15 members ofthe 

panel that evaluates judicial 
nees voted Thomas "not 
to sit on the high court. An 
source who requested 
said one panel member 
mkeprurtin the vote. The 
the two dissenters were not 
public. 

The ABA, the nation's 
lawyers' organization, has 
rankings for high court 
- well qualified, qualified and 
qualified. 

The mid-level 
the same ABA 
received when he was apllOj~l~ 
federal appeals court 
1989. 

Ron Olson of Los Angeles, 
bead of the ABA evaluation 
mittee, was not immediately 
able for comment. 

White House spokesman 
Fitzwater said in a sta'temlent 
Kennebunkport, Maine, 
dent Bush welcomed the 
that his nominee was qualified. 

"We are very pleased that 
ABA's Standing Committee on 
Federal Judiciary has found 
Thomas qualified to be an 
ate justice of the United 
Supreme Court,· Fitzwater 

• AIl the president stated here 
months ago, Judge Thomas 
excelled in everything he 
attempted, and the 
confident that Judge 
serve on the court with 
tion: 

Thomas, 43, a conservative 
judge and former chairman of 
Equal Employment 
Commission, has been .... tl~1\.t:U1 
civil rights groups, 

I NAACP, and women's 
groups. 

The civil rights groups 
for his criticism of afIirnlatl 
action and have said he 
in enforcing 
laws as head of the I 
Women's rights groups said 
expect him to vote to overtUlm 
court's 1973 ruling that 
abortion nationwide. 

Senate Judiciary Committee 
ings on the Thomas nomination 
scheduled to begin Sept. 10 and 
expected to be highly contentic>uj 

The ABA's role has been 
controversial in the .past, 
larly when former Presi 
Ronald Reagan named Robert 
in 1987 to become a member of 
high court. 

Four members of the ABA 
tion ' committee found 
unqualified to be a high 
member. 

That triggered angry attsckBJ 
RepUblican senators who said 
COmmittee members were 
cally motivated. Ten members) 
the ABA committee said Bork 
"well-qualified," and one was 
0PPDBe<\" to his nomination. 

Bark's nomination waB dllfefltej 
the Senate as a liberal·led 
accused him of being a rigid 
logue and radical conservative. 

Groups critical of Thomas 
upon the ABA's weak "'nl~nr""~n l 
a.e evi ence they said but,t"~sl 
their ent that he 
choice cceed retiring 
JUJtice Thurgood Marshall. 

'"l'homas' rating is the 
any nominee in the past 
and that fact will not be lost on 
Senate," said Arthur Kropp, 
dent of People for the 
Way Action Fund, a libe 
oriented group. "The panel's 
livings about his nomination 
"'irh heavily in the balance." 

But Sen. John Danforth, 
. ~ Thomy' leading backer, 

fating "excellent news" for 
IIIIa and laid it was "8 further 
toward hiJ confirmation." 
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I Nation & World 

.\ Bush meets with advisers ~n Soviet status 
Ststes seize this moment in hi&
tory." I Terence Hunt 

I Associated Press 
I KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine -

Pre.ident Bush held a far-reaching 
I review with senior advisers Tues

'I day on the revolution in the Soviet 
I Union, and the administration sig· 
I naled it would grant formal recog

nition to the breakaway Baltic 
· I states as arly as Friday. 

Admj ation leaders readily 

~ acknow. ged they were unsure 
what will be left of the Soviet 
empire and the central government 

( in the afl;ermath of the collapse of 

[' communist power. 
" "I don't think anyone knows what 

: ~ the end product is going to look 

"'lI/Wl \Il ( OliR r 

ABA: Thomas 
is 'qualified' 
for high court 
James H. Rubin 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The American 
Bar Association on Tuesday gave 
Clarence Thomas its mid-level rat
ing of 'qualified" to be a member 
althe Supreme Court. 

Two of the 15 members of the ABA 
panel that evaluates judicial nomi
nees voted Thomas "not qualified" 
to sit on the high court. 1m ABA 

. source who requested anonymity 
said one panel member did not 
take part in the vote. The names of 
the two dissenters were not made 
public. 

The ABA, the nation's largest 
lawyers' organization, has three 
rankings for high court nominees 
- well qualified, qualified and not 
qualified. 

Thernid-level rating for Thomas is 
the same ABA evaluation he 
received when he was appointed a 
federal appeals court judge in ' 
1989. 

Ron Olson of Los Jmgeles, the 
head of the ABA evaluation com
mittee, was not immediately avail
able for comment. 

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said in a statement from 
Kennebunkport, Maine, that Presi· 
dent Bush welcomed the finding 
that his nominee was qualified. 

"We are very pleased that the 
ABA's Standing Committee on the 
Federal Judiciary has found Judge 
Thomas qualified to be an associ· 

. ate justice of the United States 
Supreme Court," Fitzwater said. 

"As the president stated here two 
months ago, Judge Thomas has 
excelled in everything he has 
attempted, and the president is 
confident that Judge Thomas will 
serve on the court with distinc
tion." 

Thomas, 43, a conservative black 
judge and former chairman of the 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission, has been attacked by 
civil rights groups, including the 
NAACP, and women's rights 
groups. 

The civil rights groups oppose him 
for his criticism of affirmative 
action and have said he was too lax 
in enforcing anti-discrimination 
laws as head of the EEOC. 
Women's rights groups said they 
expect him to vote to overturn the 
court's 1973 ruling that legalized 
abortion nationwide. 

Senate Judiciary Committee hear· 
ings on the Thomas nomination are 
scheduled to begin Sept. 10 and are 
expected to be highly contentious. 

The ABA's role has been highly 
controversial in the ,past, particu, 
larly when former President 
Ronald Reagan named Robert Bork 
in 1987 to become a member of the 
high court. 

Four members ofthe ABA evalua
tion ' committee found Bork 
unqualified to be a high court 
member. 

That triggered angry attacks by 
Republican senators who said the 
committee members were politi
cally motivated. Ten members of 
the ABA committee said Bark was 
"wel1-qualified," and one was "not 
opJ)OSe<\" to hi. nomination. 

Bark's nomination was defeated by 
the Senate as a liberal·led attack 
accused him of being a rigid ideo
logue and radical conservative. 

Groups critical of Thomas seized 
upon the ABA'. weak endorsement 
1\1 evidence they said buttressed 
their ent that he was a poor 
choice cceed retiring Associate 
Jllltice Thurgood Marshall. 

'"l'bomas' rating is the worst of 
any nominee in the past decade, 
and that fact will not be loet on the 
Senate,· said Arthur Kropp, presi· 
dent of People for the American 
Way Action Fund, a Iiberal
oriented group. "The panel's mis· . f livings about his nomination will 
welfh heavily in the balance." 

But Sen. John Danforth, R·Mo., 
, Thorn .. ' leading backer, called the 

ratm, "excellent new." for Tho
IIIaa and said it was 'a further step 
toward hi. confirmation.' 

like," said Robert Strauss, the new 
U.S. ambassador to the Soviet 
Union. 

Strauss, who was sworn in a week 
ago" flew here with other presiden· 
tial advisers to report on his fi ve
day visit to the Soviet Union and 
meetings with Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev and Russian 
Federation President Boris Yeltsin. 

He said Gorbachev and Yeltsin, 
partners in trying to p~vent the 
nation from collapsing in chaos, 
appear to have established a good 
working relationship. 

He said Gorbachev had appeared 
disoriented in the immediate after
math of the three-day coup against 
him but now was ·on top of things 
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... and very sensitive to them." 
Meanwhile, Sen. Donald Riegle, 

D-Mich., released a letter signed by 
21 senators of both parties calling 
on Bush to extend immediately 
diplomatic recognition of the Baltic 
states. 

"The time for recognition is now,' 
he said, reciting at a news confer
ence the growing Hat of nations 
who have taken such action. "The 
United States ought to be in the 
lead on this issue. . .. There is no 
excuse for waiting.· 

"We should stand with Yeltsin and 
the Baltic people in the name of 
freedom and justice,· said the 
letter addressed to Bush. "We 
strongly urge that the United 
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Strauss met with Bush at his 
seaside home, joined by Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney; Chief of 
Staff' John Sununu; National Sec
urity Adviser Brent Scowcroft.; his 
deputy, Robert Gates, who is 
Bush's nominee to head the CIA; 
and Ed Hewitt, the seolor Soviet 
specialist on the National Security 
Council staff. 

As a growing list of nations 
granted recognition to the Balties, 
it appeared likely that the United 
States would extend diplomatic 
ties to Lithuania, Latvia and Esto
ola before the week's end. 
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SAMPLER" 
TInS 
COMPILATION 
IS A MUST FOR 
REGGAE FANS! 

$9.97 CD $4.97 CS. 

ALSO SALE PRICED! 

NTINGS AN' 
;. TIMES" 

THE 
ACKNOWLEDGED 
INVENTOR OF 
DUB POETRY. 

* NEW! BOB SEGER-"FIRE INSIDE" - THE STRANGER IS BACK IN TOWN! 

* NEW! MR. BUNGLE-FEATURING A CERTAIN MR. MIKE PATTON OF FAITH NO MORE FAME! * NEW! ·JOHNNY WINTER-"LET ME IN" THE GUlTARSUNGERATHIS ABSOLUTE H01TEST! 

* NEW! ROBYN HITCHCOCK-"PERSPEX ISLAND"-ENTERROBYN'SOWNLITTLEWORLDI 
* PLUS! ALLIGATOR'S 20TH ANNIVERARY-ADOUBLE LENGTH SETATA SINGULARYLOW PRICE I 
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Viewpoints 
biNI. I ItI.ti , 

Women's right to 
choose is under attack 
This week's events in Wichita underscore the urgent need f~r 
the pro-choice msjority in this country to organize against 
continuing atta.cks on women's right to choose a safe, legal and 
affordable abortion. 

Wichita has become the unlikely focal point of the struggle over 
abortion rights ever since federal Judge Patrick Kelly issued an 
order forbidding anti-choice groups to block the entrances to 
clinics providing abortions. The Bush administration responded 
not by defending women's access to heaIth-care services, b~t 
rather by siding with those who would deny them access: The 
Justice Department filed a friend of the court brief arguing 
against Judge Kelly's ruling. 

Anti-abortionists culminated a week of protests and clinic 
blockades with a S!lllday rally in a Wichita football stadium, 
where right-wing television evangelist and past presidential 

Citing authorization from Above, Robertson and 
his supporters prayed and declared their 
intention to make America "once again truly one 
nation under God" by banning abortions. 

candidate Pat Robertson asserted, "We will not rest until every 
baby in the United States is safe in his (sic) mother's womb." 
Citing authorization from Above, Robertson and his supporters 
prayed and declared their intention to· make Americs "once again 
truly one nation under God" by banning abortions. Several 
protesters exercised their heavenly mandate by assaulting a 
clinic director. 

Although Robertson and his cohorts may appear to be at best 
laughable and at worst dangerous lunatics, their effectiveness 
should not be underestimated. The right wing has had surprising 
success in rolling back the right to choose ever since Roe vs. 
Wade first legalized abortion nationwide in 1973. In 1976 the 
Hyde Amendment cut federal funding for women who could not 
afford to pay for abortions themselves. The restriction stands to 
this day and provides no exceptions for rape or incest. 

Many states have passed parental consent laws effectively 
restricting young women's access to abortion. The Supreme Court 
recently ruled in Rust vs. Sullivan that federally funded clinics 
could not refer women to abortion providers or even mention 
abortion as an option for a woman facing an unwanted 
pregnancy. It is likely that this year the court will hear cases that 
could overturn Roe vs. Wade and ultimately force women to 
return to back-alley and self-induced abortions. 

Robertson likened blockading clinics to the "collapse of oppres
sion" in the Soviet Union. There is indeed a comparison to be 
made, but Robertson has it backwards. The Soviet people took to 
the streets to prevent a small group from obstructing the rights of 
the majority. The same must happen here, and Saturday's 
pro-choice counterprotest attended by 5,000 was a step in the 
right direction. Mass action won the right to legal abortion; it 
must now be used to protect it and to make clear that no 
restrictions on a woman's right to choose - whatever her age or 
economic or marital status - are acceptable. 

lean Fallow 
Editorial Writer 

·LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced page. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily I~an, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
eKpress opinions on these matters. 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on .current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes suest opinionsi submissions should be typed 
and Signed. A brief biography should accompy all submissions. 

Reckless state spending is 
being paid for with cut . 
in pension exemption 
To the Editor: 

There wi II be no state or federal 
pension exemption for Iowa retirees 
in 1991 since none was approved by 
the Iowa Legislature. 

In all fairness this fact should have 
been announced and should con
tinue to be announced through every 
means possible by the stale of Iowa 
so Ihat retirees who file estimated tax 
forms can increase eslimated tax 
payments during the year to avoid 
having 10 pay the penalty for under
eslimating 1991 taxes. 

Our taxes are being raised by 
gradually eliminating exemptions and 
deductions, 

We must stop this trend by limiling 
taxes and spending. The average 
family or single taxpayer has a 
limited budget. State and federal 
entities must face Ihis fact before it is 
too latel 

good faith is to change the rules after 
he has lost, try to replay the game or 
failing that, to try to do away wilh 
his opponenl altogether. 

This issue is now \Yhere it properly 
belongs - in the courts where 
reason and law will prevail. But this 
governor should not be allowed to 
prevail in forci ng state workers to 
fund their own fairly negotiated pay 
raises with the livelihoods and 
fulures of their fellow workers . And 
the voters and taxpayers of Iowa 
should not be deceived into believ
ing this governor's ill-timed and 
premature cutting and gutting of 
essential programs and services will 
in any way solve the problems 
caused by this governor's nine years 
of mismanagement. 

It's time for a governor who 
negotiates in good faith the firsl time. 
That vote cannot be taken for three 
years but in the meantime - no give 
backs. 

Alan Kinsey 
Iowa City 

Earl V. An8eII 
Harpers Ferry, Iowa Cheers to Cambus 

Governor deserves blame 
for 'state layoffs 
To the Editor: 

In response to the suggestion that 
the rank and file should have been 
polled about the already negotiated 
pay raise, this governor's politically 
expedient layoffs were inevitable no 
matter what the union had given 
back or caved into. 

Bargaining in good faith means 
abiding by whatever decision is 
reached. This governor's idea of 

To the Editor: 
A big round of applause should be 

given to Ihe guys and gals who so 
ably drive the university ·yellow· 
buses. 

As I leave this university for 
retiremenl I, myself, do specially 
want to thank the early Red Route 
and Blue Route bus drivefS and in 
the evening the Pentacrest drivers . 

You all have been most courteous 
and gracious to me as I ride the 
buses, and I certainly for one say 
thank you kindly . 

ChirIene Sisler 
Internal Medecine - GH 

HAL lIe RtI'UHU( _~ 

The war that cast a republic and a boY ~EC 
had resulted in premature birth. If doubt CI'088ed ( T he lieutenant was left. to die on the 

battlefield on an August day in 1922. 
Later on, this came to be known as the officers' 

battle because the army had practicaUy run out 
of GIs to wage its war, the last war the empire 
would ever fight before bowing itself out of 
existence - ashes to ashes and goodbye to the 
Sick Man of Europe. Gone were the days when 
the land stretched from the Caucasus range to 
Italy, from Ukraine to Sudan, where slaves had 
been abducted to eerve as harem attendants and 
nannies. Now the British .wanted the coveted 
straits, the Greeks had poured in from the west, 
the Italians and the French had occupied the 
south, the Annenians had teamed up with tl].e 
Rusaians to claim the east. It was the hour of 
revenge, revenge for the Crusades, the fall of 
Constantinople and for ages of living in fear. 

Had it not been for a young leader who 
redefined the picture as one of either liberty or 
obliteration, the plan would no doubt have 
succeeded. But in three years he had, created an 
army from the smoldering ruins of the empire, 
and now it was all or nothing. for the yet-to-be
established republic. The officers' battle had to 
be won. 

The lieutenant watched the stars unfold the 
night. His life was oozing out ofthe last few of 14 
holes in his body, and even though men -
especially soldier's - must not cry, tears started 
to flow down his cheeks in accompaniment to a 
silent prayer. 

But friends sometimes turn into guardian angels 
in wartime. In retreat the dead were to be left 
unburied, the heavily wounded to be abandoned; 
the angel came by and flipped the sign on the 
lieutenant's chest. The meds took him away, 
away to surgery, which he would survive. 

Three years went by. War heroes marry, of 
course, and so that's what he wanted to do. 

There's a girl, they said. How old is she, he 

NIMit("'''_ 

inquired. Nine, was the answer. Man, he said, 
I'm 25, looking for a wife and you're talking 
about a lcid. Well, they said, you gotta see this 
kid. 

So they all went to see the kid. Her hair 
cascaded down lilr.e sun rays, her eyes were an 
ocean blue. She was mirthfully busy playing 
with marbles made of stone when they walked 
in. 

111 wait, the lieutenant said. He waited five 
years. 

They were married when Blondie turned 14. Her 
father had been killed in the revolts that 
besieged the fledgling republic, the family 
needed a father figure; if the word pedophile 
crossed their minds, their lips it did not. The 
year was 1930. 

They had a son who became a doctor who 
couldn't pay for his medical education on his own 
so to pay back the government he went to serve 
in an impoverished Eastern province. 

The young nation was not without its problems. 
In the same year Blondie married the lieutenant, 
religious fanatics murdered a young teacher, cut 
his head off with a saw; the revolt was crushed 
by the government. The teacher who took up the 
vacant post was a voracious reader, young and 
full of republican enthusiasm. In five years the 
appointment had gained him a wife, a small 
smalltown girl with fair hair and green eyes who 
knew how to cook a decent meal. 

The teacher and Shortie had a daughter who 
became a doctor who couldn't pay for her medical 
education on her own so to pay back the 
government she went to serve in an impover
ished Eastern province. 

NeartheSovietborder where they were there 
was a lake, frozen blue for months and months. 

. The nights were long and very cold. Inside the 
barracks there was candlelight. . 

Excuses. They got married. 
The boy was born seven months later, They told 

everyone the train voyage back out to the West 

"OU'R,E. PAMN RI6HT 
WE.'~ ... NOT MOVING". 
T~IS I~ THE. LlNE. 

FOr<. NE.WSJ.lOE.$. 

people's minds, their lips it did not, It was !he , 
year of Sgt. Pepper, anyway. I states 

The boy went through the standard nightman I 
of childhood. The family was so poor the 
neighbors thought the young doctors were !he I Robert I W· I d 
super and his wife. A taxicab belonged ill ' • Ie aar 
another world, cloeer to heaven. NeverlheIe., \ Associated Press 
the family managed to scrape up enough money I BRUSSELS, Belgium -
for a private school on a hin, whers the boy European Community nat;ioTL. 
acquired his English and his profound apprecia- l Tuesday recognized the 
tion of golden legs. dence of Estonia, Latvia 

When it becomes apparent that§. not I Lithuaowd said they will 
inherit a large fortune . from yo . y, it I envoys :."e three Baltic 
makes eenee to be an engmeer. Excuee , eIC\I8eI, • within days. 

And when you get bored it makes eense 14 let a l The EC expressed a "firm 
gigantic metallic bird fly you away to a different , ment" to support the 
land. l 'politically and 
Ex~, ex~se8, excuees. . where possible," said 
Theres very httle else to tell. The Iieutenant- ign Minister Hans Van den 

who eventulll:ly made it to .colonel - died of a who headed Tuesday's meetlDj 
heart attack 10 1956. Blondie, 75 years old now, EC foreign ministers. 
has a ~g sound in her ears that .won't go "We pay homage to those 
away . smce that day. ~e teacher still reads who lost their lives in a 
vorsClously; he and Shortie may take walks OIXt extremely serious 
in a while, her fat, we.ak little feet .permitting. recent months and recent 
. The he-doctor was kicked o.ut ofhi.s gove~ Belgian Foreign Mi nieter 
Job 10 years ago, had to go mto pnvate practice Eyskens said. 
and consequently barely can afford a new bouse 
by the sea. Everyday the she-cioctor, now retired, 
watches the waterfront being beaten by wava, 
thousands of miles of waves that separste them 
from their son. They're taken with reoording hi8 
phone calls and listening to them when the stan 
come out. ' , 

AP, for the boy, I sometimes look in the miJTor 
and see him there and I'm tempted to say, "Bar 
Hi to them, lcid." But the boy just smiles and 
walks away, leaving me standing there, looking 
at myself. 

111 say Hi anyway. 
Aziz G6kdemir's column appears alternale Wed
nesday's on the Viewpoints page. 

Michael Bates 
Associated Press 

WICffiTA,Kan. - A 
Tuesday offered to free jailed 
a1ion Rescue I eaders and 
abortion protesters if clinic 
ades end. 

·Uleadere step before me and 
me Operation Rescue is over, 

incarcerated today 
to be releaeed at a 
U.S. District Judge 

Coup leaders didn't know the right plot 
said during a hearing. 
enforcement sources said 

anti-abortion group 
to cease illegal nmtesl:sl 

toward freeing 
no promises had been 

Atter 'listening to dozens of. professors 
and- commentators try to explain why 
the coup failed ' in the Soviet Union, I 
will stick with my own theory. The coup 
failed because those who staged it were 
real dumb guys. 

Not dumb in the sense that they can't tie their 
shoelaces or remember their own phone num
bers. 

But dumb in the way that only a lifelong 
functionary and go-by-the-book bureaucrat can 
be. . 

They are people who spent their lives working 
for and with other bureaucrats and functiona
ries. They ,advanced in a system where bureau
crats and functionaries were their role models 
and mentors. And brain-dead obedience was the 
way to get ahead. 

That's why the Soviet Union, with its enormous 
natural resources, has become such an incred.ible 
economic and social mess: For most of this 
century, it has been run by generation after 
generation of bureaucratic klutzes. 

Even worse, they were Communist klutzell. 
Have you ever been to a Communist meeting 
and listened to their speeches? I ha.ve, and you 
can get more wit and imagination at a gathering 
of Skid Row winos. 

So the obvious reasons the coup flopped is that 
none of the stiffs had ever staged a coup before. 
And the mark of a true bureaucrat is that if he 
hasn't done something before, prefersbly dozens 
of times so he doesn't have to think about it, he 
can't do it the first ~e without someone telling 
him how. Or, at the very least, without a thick, 
gray manual that takes him through the procesa 
step by step, rule by rule, form by form. 

Lacking these mental crutches, the coup mon
gers were forted to improvise, to use their 
imagination and wit, which they had probably 
lost about the time they were given their first 
desks and in-and-out baskets. 

So it wouldn't be hard to reconstruct how their 
coup planning went: 

"All right, comrades, we have announced our 
coup to the world and said that Mikhail is sick 
and we are in charge. Now, where are we 
holding Yeltsin? Is he in jail or under house 
arrest?" 

"Yeltsin? I thought Igor was going to take care 
of Yeltsin." 

"No, Yeltsin is not my function. I am in charge 
of banning the sale of vodka. Boris was going to 

Have you ever been to a 
Communist meeting? I have, and 
you can get more wit and 
imagination at a gathering of Skid 
Row winos. 

take care of Yeltsin." 
"Boris, did you get Yeltsin?" 
"No, [ have no experience in getting Yeltsin. I 

don't even know where Yeltsin is." 
"Yeltsin is in his office." 
"Then we can eend the anny to get him. 

General, is the army prepared to get Yeltsin?" 
"Maybe it is and maybe it isn't." 
"I don't understand your answer. ~ 
"Well, some soldiers will and some soldiers 

won't," 
'"l'hen eend the soldiers who will." 
"I don't know which soldiers will" 
"Can we find out?" 
"I have a cold." 
"What about the troublemaking mayor rX 

Leningrad? Are we holding him?" 
'"l'hat was Fyodor's responsibility." 
"No, Leningrad has never been my responsibil

ity. Here, look at my manual. I am in charge of 
frying pan factories." ' 

'"l'hen shouldn't we have our military leader in 
Leningrad seize him?" 

"We can't. Out military leader in Leningrad is 

not on our side." 
"He's not? General, why isn't he on our side?" 
"Excuse me. My cold is turning into the flu." 
"Never mind. We have eeized all the broadcast-

ing stations, have we not? And they are under 
our control?" 

"Yes, they have all been eeized and put under 
our control. Except for those that we have not 
yet eeized and do not yet control." 

"Does that mean that the people are receiving 
only the information we want them to have?" 

"Yea, except for the infonnation they are 
receiving that we don't want them to have." 

"Fyodor, I thought you were going to seize all of 
the broadcasting stations." 

"No. Look in my manual. I am in charge of 
making sure that no vegetables get to market 
before they are spoiled." 

group in return, said 
who spoke on I'nnmT.lnnl 

"General, why haven't we seized all the broad
casting stations? I saw an American movie about 

a coup, and one must always seize the broad- JII---------
casting stations. General?" 

"My flu is becoming pneumonia. Would you 
excuse me so I can go to rpy office and shoot 
myeel17" 

"No, shooting yourself at this point would be 
contrary to Lenin Doctrine 387, Boring speech 
86. I still think you should do something abollt 
Yeltsin. Maybe we should ask Yeltsi urreJI
der." 

"Yeltsin has just been on ABC- .alking to 
Diane Sawyer. I think he says we are noodnib" 
, "How can he say we are noodniks? Doesn't be 
know we have made a coup?" 

"Yeltsin sayt! he doesn't recognize our coup." 
"I don't understand thie comrades. When Stalin 

gave an order, nobody told Diane Sawyer 
ABC-'lV that Stalin was a klutz." 

"General, where are you going?' 
"[ have to put a ruble in the parking meter." 
"Comrades, I think we must reconsider r# 

strategy." 
"I agree. What do you suggest?" 
"What time ie the next flight to Cuba7' 

Ic) 1991 The Chicago Tribune 
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'politically and economlcal1y, 
where possible," said Dutch Fore
ign Minister Hans Van den Broek, 
who headed Tuesday's meeting of 
EC foreign ministers. 

"We pay homage to those Balts 
who lost their lives in a series of 
extremely serious incidents in 
recent months and recent years," 
Belgian Foreign Minister Mark 
Eyskens said. 

As Soviet central authority dissol
ved last week in the wake of the 
failed coup by Communist hard
liners, Estonia and Latvia declared 
their independence, JOlmng 
Lithuanill, which had declared it in 
1990. 

The EC members - Germany, 
Britain, France, Italy, Belgium, 
Denmark, the Netherlands, Lux
embourg, Ireland, Spain, Portugal 
and Greece - joined a growing list 
of nations that have recognized the 
independence of the Baltics after a 
half-century of Soviet rule. 

EC officials stressed that their 
decision reflected no readiness to 
recognize other secessionist Soviet 
republics. 

The move 'will restore diplomatic 
relations broken in 1940 when the 
three Baltic states were annexed 
by Moscow following a secret pact 

.. 
Associated Press 

Police officer W. l. Andrews reads a newspaper inside the fenced 
101 of Dr. George Tiller's abortion clinic in Wichita, Kan., early 

t plot 
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udge: Demonstrators free 
if blockades of clinics end 
Michael Bates 
Assoc iated Press 

WICHITA, Kan.-Afederaljudge 
Tuesday offered to free jailed Oper

Rescue leaders and other 
protesters if clinic block

end. 
' lfleaders step before me and tell 

me Operation Rescue is over, all of 
incarcerat ed t oday can 

to be released at a moment's 
U.S. District Judge Patrick 

said during a hearing. 
enforcement sources said the 

t DatiODlaJ anti-abortion group has 
to cease illegal protests as 

toward freeing its leaders. 
no promises had been made to 
group in return, said three 

who spoke on condition of 

anonymity. 
Michael McMonagle of Philadel

phia, Operation Rescue's acting 
director, said local anti-abortion 
leaders are now in charge of the 
"rescues," or attempts to block 
access to abortion clinics. 

But he added, "r think it's fair to 
say rescues will not be as frequent 
as during the 'Summer of Merey' 
but more frequent than in the 
past." 

Since demonstrations and clinic 
blockades started July 15, there 
have been more than 2,600 arrests 
of more than 1,500 people. About 
24 have been jailed after being 
found in contempt of court. 

Kelly said anyone arrested from 
now on will not get a second 
chance. 

o WAC T Y 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
SAlES SERVICE LESSONS 
• Gibson • Expert Repairs • Classical 
• Taylor ' Qualily ~wl • Jazz 
'G&L Used Equipment • Blues 
, Simon & • Everyday • Rock 

Patrick Discounls on • Fingerstyle 
• Crate all Merchandise • Suzuki • FoslBx 

RNANCING AVAILABLE Hours .!IIl 351-0932 . T!~~~~-6 
323 E Mirlult Iowa Cily Saturday 10-5 

AHoc~led "-I 
German Foreign Minister Hans Dietrich Genscher, front, welcomes 
Baltic foreign ministers for talks in Bonn Tuesd.1y, where Genscher 
announced that Gennany will recognize the independence of the Ihree 
republics. 

between Adolf Hitler and Josef 
Stalin that divided eastern Europe 
into spheres of influence. 

"It is now time, after more than 50 

years, that these states resume 
their rightful place among the 
nations of Eurepe,' said a state
ment from the EC meeting. 
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GRADUATING SENIORS 
(December '91 and May '92) 

Attend a registration meeting for 
Placement Services and 
On-Campus Interviews: 

• Thursday, August 29 
at 3:30 p.m. in PHBA 100 

• Thursday, August 29 (for 
Engineering Students) at 2:30 p.m. 
in 3407 EB) 

• Wednesday, September 4 at 
3:30 p.m. in PHBA 100 
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Shop, Compare And 
Save Even More At 
Eagle Food Centers: 

WARDWAY AND CORALVILLE 
STORE HOURS: 
6:00 AM·11:oo PM DAILY 
OODGE STREET HOURS: 
7:00-11:00 DAILY 
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600 North Dodg. st., Iowa .Clty 
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U.S. approved sales to Iran, Syria 
Marcy Gordon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The govern
ment has approved the sale of 
more than $300 million in high
technology items to Iran and Syria 
in recent years, even though it says 
those countries support terrorism, 
according to documents obtained 
by The Associated Press. 

The Commerce Department used 
loopholes in federal regulations to 
legally approve the exports, some 
of which had potential military 
use. 

From late 1987 through September 
1990, U.S. companies got govern
ment permission to ship compu
ters, aircraft parts, and na~ga
tional, radar and communications 
equipment to Iran and Syria, 
according to the Commerce Depart
ment documents. 

One of the licenses, granted in 
July 1990, allowed a major U.S. 
computer maker to sell $3.9 million 
worth of equipment to Iran's lnte-

rior Ministry. The license said the 
computers ·will be used for 
accounting and payroll applica
tions and . .. to perform a national 
census project." 

Other licenses allowed sales to the 
Syrian Atomic Energy Commission 
of U.S. computers, oscilloscopes 
and film procesaing chemicals. 

Oscilloscopes display electrical 
waves on fluorescent screens. 
Experts say they can potentially be 
used to develop missile guidance 
systems and to procesa data from 
nuclear weapons tests. 

Federal law bans the sale of sensi
tive U.S. technology to Iran and 
Syria because they are on the State 
Department's list of countries that 
support international terrorism. 
Government officials are supposed 
to · presume denial" of such 
exports - but there are exceptions. 

The U.S. exporters to Iran and 
Syria included major computer 
makers, oil drilling companies, 
medical equipment suppliers and 
other technology firms, the Com-

merce Department documents 
show. 

The United States' chilly relations 
with Iran and Syria have warmed 
in recent weeks as two Western 
hostages were released from cap
tivity in Lebanon and hope grew 
that more could be freed. Earlier 
this month, President Bush publ
icly praised Iran, Syria and Leba
non for their help in the release of 
American hostage Edward Tracy. 

Last month, Syrian President 
Hafez Assad broke a diplomatic 
logjam by backing U.S. efforts for 
an international Middle East peace 
conference. 

Early this year, the Commerce 
Department was stung by revela· 
tions that it had approved $1.5 
billion in exports to Iraq of poten
tially dangerous technology from 
1985 through Aug. 2, 1990. 

Iraq was not on the State Depart
ment's banned list when those 
exports were approved. Iran a.nd 
Syria, however, have continuously 
remained on the list. 

Visit Randy's new 

remnant 
& . area rug room! 

Mention this ad and 
receive an additional 20% OFF our already 

reduced prices. 

Bound area rugs perfect for dorm rooms, offices, 
apartments, or any room that needs a new look at 

an affordable price 

Mon. & Thurs. 
9:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M. 

.~ND~, 
ifiil~lII! Hwy. 6 West 

Coralville 
Toes., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 

9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. CARPE'I'S 354-4344 

There's an easier 
way to find a job 
than by looking 
in the want ads. 

Attend the 

STUDENT 
JOB 
FAIR 

Thursday, August 29, lOam-2pm 
MaIn Lounge, IMU 

These employers will attend the fair and are interested in 
discussing job openings with you: 

Adult Day Program 
Alice's Bijou Cooperative 
Audiovisual Center 
Business, Liberal Arts & 
Engineering Placement 

Career Information 
Services 

Center For Conference/ 
Institutes 

Dietary--Hospital 
Housekeeping--Hospital 
Institute of Public Affairs 
Internal Medicine 
Iowa City Free Medical 
Clinic 

Iowa Hawk Shop 
Iowa Humanities Board 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Iowa Social Science Inst. 
Law Library 
Material Services--Hospital 
Music 
Neighborhood Centers of 

Johnson County 

,Office of Admissions 
Old Capitol 
Parking & Transportation 
Pathology 
Pharmacy--Hospital 
Printing 
Psychiatry 
Residence Services 
Theatre Arts 
University Libraries 
UPCC Daycare 
Writer's Workshop 

Organized by the Office of Student Financial Aid 

J 

Back-To-School 

TOMBSTONE 
12' ORIGINAL 

Pizza' 
2 for $ 

Frito Lay Ruffles $ 
Potato 199 
Chips 15 oz. bag 

NOT LESS THAN 80% 

Lean 
Ground 

Beef 

.. 

OLDSTVLE 

Beer 
REG. OR LIGHT 

$ 49 
12-12 oz. cans 
+ deposit 

Hometown 3 $1 
Yogurt for 

Assorted flavors 8 oz. carton 

VANCAMP'S 

Pork & 
Beans 
f~r$1 

12, piece White or Wheat Hot Dog 
Cnicken Pack $989 or Hamburger 6.9¢ 
2 pints of food FREE! Buns 8 count 

p ••••••••••••••• ~ ............. .. 
LU 510 I • • • • • • • x 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

S' ·· UP-> E"R' C' O" ·'U' PON . " :. ., ~ .; . .' ,'!:': ,. ~ . 
" ~ ... : , ... j ...,' ".: ;''' : '".:.'. , ,. '" ,. .0' / : ; .' 

Pepsi Cola or 
Mountain Dew 

DIET OR CAFFEINE FREE 

MY·VEE IS NEAR YOU • 4 LOCATIONS 

Iowa City 501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
18tAVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

Coralville LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

OPEN 
24 

HO,URS 

49 
with coupon & 
$10 purchase 

Prfcesgood 
August 28th 

thru 
September 3rd. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I • 
~ 
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Cartwright signs 
. three-year deal with B 

CHICAGO - Center Bill 
wright signed a three-year co 
with the Chicago Bulls, ensuri 
that the defending NBA cham 
ion's starting five will return f 
coming season. 

Cartwright, 34, was an unr 
stricted free agent and could 
signed with any team. 

The Bulls reportedly will pa 
Cartwright $2.1 million in eac 
the next two seasons and up 
$2.4 million in the third year 
pact, depending on the amou 
time he spends on the roster. 
Cartwright earned $1.5 millio 
season. 

"I'm thrilled to be back an 
looking forward to a 70-plus
season and hopefully we can 
this thing again," Cartwright 

He said he had an offer fro 
another team but would not r 
which one. Cartwright had ta 
with the Milwaukee Bucks an 
possibly others. 

BASEBALL 
Yankees sign 19-year-o 
draft pick 

The Yankees and the natio 
No. 1 draft pick ended their 
stalemate Monday night whe 
19-year-old signed a minor-Ie 
contract worth more than $1 
lion only hours before a final 
deadline. 

Taylor, ,a left-handed pitch 
with a 98 mph fastball, was 
selected in June after his seni 
year in high school. He was 
scheduled to start school at L 
burg, N.C., Junior College at 
a.m. today with an intermedi 
tennis course. 

Had he begun classes, the 
ees would have been barred 
negotiating with him again u 
after Louisburg's baseball sea 
ended in May. 

The deal was reportedly w 
between $1.2 million and $1 
million. Because it is a mino[ 
league contract, he will not n 
to be placed on the major Ie 
roster for three years. 

HAWKEYE 
FOOTBALL 
Student season tickets 
sale 

IOWA CITY - Student sea 
tickets are still available for t 
upcoming 1991 Iowa footbal 
son, 

Tickets cost $42 and allow 
admitance to Iowa's home ga 
against Hawaii (Sept. 7), Nort 
Illinois (Sept. 28), Michigan ( 
5), Illinois (Dc\. 23), Indiana 
5), and Minnesota (Nov. 23) 

Tickets must be ordered at 
Athletic Ticket Office located 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Students will have a choice 
sitting in a reserved seat secti 
a general admission section 0 

Kinnick Stadium. 

Vlasic sticks with Chief 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - For 

Iowa quarterback Mark Vlasic 
vived the Kansas City Chiefs 
quarterback Steve Pelluer was 
among five players waived Tu 
as the Chiefs made several ros 
moves. 

Pelluer had been compeling 
Vlasic for Ihe backup job to 51 
DeBerg, the undisputed starter 
despite a contract holdout this 
year. 

Vlasic led the 1986 Hawke) 
Ihe Holiday Bowl by passing ~ 
1,456 yards dispite having an 
injured shoulder most of the 54 

SOn , He was drafed by the Sar 
Die argers in thl! forth rol 
in '19t 

Titley signs with Dolphi 
Ruhland cut by Bills 

Former Iowa tight end Mich 
.Titley has been signed to the 
Miami Dolphins' five-man del 
mental squad, which means h 
praclice with the team but car 
Join the active roster unless hE 
clears waivers. 

Former Hawkeye defensive 
tackle Matt Ruhland waf waiv 
by the Buffalo Bills Tuesday, ( 
Was former Hawkeye Chris G. 
bol, an offensive lineman wit~ 
New England Patriots. 

. -
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 
USA TODAY/CNN TOP 20 7. Florida (9-2) 
1. Florida State (10-2 in 1990) 8. Penn State (9-3) 
2. Miami, Fla_ (10-2) 9. demson (10-2) 
3. Michigan (9-3) 10. Colorado (11-1-1) 
4. Washington (10-2) 11. Oklahoma (8-3) 
5. Notre Dame (9-3) 12. Texas (10-2) 

14. Houston (10-1) 
15_ Nebraska (9-3) 
16. Auoom (8-3-1) 
17. Southern California (8-4-1) 
18. IOWA (8-4) 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q In which year did the 
Associated Press rank Iowa 

the No, 1 preseason team in the 
nation? 

Answer: Look: for answer on 
p.2B. 

THE DAILY IOWAN • WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1991 
6. Georgia Tech (11-0-1) 13. Tennessee (9-2-2) 

19_ Brigham Young (10-3) 
20. Texas A&M (9-3-1) 

SportsBriefs 
NBAf/6 

Cartwright signs 
, three-year deal with Bulls 

CHICAGO - Center Bill Cart
wright signed a three-year contract 
with the Chicago Bulls, ensuring 
that the defending NBA champ
ion's starting five will return for the 
coming season. 

Cartwright, 34, was an unre
stricted free agent and could have 
signed with any team. 

The Bulls reportedly will pay 
Cartwright $2.1 million in each of 
the next two seasons and up to 
$2.4 million in the third year of the 
pact, depending on the amount of 
ti me he spends on the roster. 
Cartwright earned $1.5 million last 
season. 

"I'm thrilled to be back and I'm 
looking forward to a 70-plus-win 
season and hopefully we can do 
this thing again," Cartwright said. 

He said he had an offer from 
another team but would not reveal 
which one. Cartwright had talked 
with the Milwaukee Bucks and 
possibly others. 

BASEBALL 
Yankees sign 19-year-old 
draft pick 

The Yankees and the nation's 
No. 1 draft pick ended their 
stalemate Monday night when the 
19-year-old signed a minor-league 
contract worth more than $1 mil
lion only hours before a final 
deadline. 

Taylor, .a left-handed pitcher 
with a 98 mph fastball, was 
Selected in June after his senior 
year in high school. He was 
scheduled to start school at louis
burg, N.C., Junior College at 8:40 
a.m. today with an intermediate 
tennis course. 

Had he begun classes, the Yank
ees would have been barred from 
negotiating with him again until 
after Louisburg's baseball season 
ended in May. 

The deal was reportedly worth 
between $1.2 million and $1.55 
million. Because it is a minor
league (ontract, he will not need 
to be placed on the major league 
roster for three years. 

HAWKEYE 
FOOTBALL 
Student season tickets on 
sale 

IOWA CITY - Student season 
tickets are still available for the 
upcoming 1991 Iowa football sea
son. 

Tickets cost $42 and allow 
admitance to Iowa's home games 
against Hawaii (Sept. 7), Northern 
Illinois (Sept. 28), Michigan (Oct, 
5), Illinois (Oct. 23), Indiana (Nov. 
5), and Minnesota (Nov. 23) 

Tickets must be ordered at the 
Athletic Ticket Office located in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Students wi II have a choice of 
sitting in a reserved seat section, or 
a general admission section of 
Kinnick Stadium. 

Vlasic sticks with Chiefs 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Former 

Iowa quarterback Mark Vlasic sur
vived the Kansas City Chiefs cut as 
Quarterback Steve Pelluer was 
among five players waived Tuesday 
as the Chiefs made several roster 
moves. 

Pelluer had been competing with 
Vlasic for the backup job to Steve 
DeBerg, the undisputed starter 
despite a contract haldout this 
year. 

Vlasic led the 1986 Hawkeyes to 
the Holiday Bowl by paSSing for 
1,456 yards dispite having an 
injured shoulder most of the sea
son. He was drafed by the San 
Die argers i n th~ forth round 
in 19~ 

Titley signs with Dolphins, 
Ruhland cut by Bills 

Former Iowa tight end Michael 
Titley has been signed to the 
Miami Dolphins' five-man develop
mental squad, which means he can 
practice with the team but cannot 
Join the active roster unless he 
clears waivers. 

Former Hawkeye defensive 
tackle Matt Ruhland waf waived 
by the Buffalo Bills Tuesday, as 
was (ormer Hawkeye Chris Gam
bol, an offensive lineman with the 
New England Patriots. 

Geater anxious to step into starting role 
Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - Iowa football fans 
lamenting the loss of all-Big Ten 
defensive tackles Jim Johnson and 
Matt Ruhland would do well to 
remember Ron Geater's perfonn
ance three ye8.1'8 ago. 

Geater, a 6-foo~, 270-pounder 
from Marion, smiles when he 
recalls that Saturday afternoon 
against Michigan State at East 
Lansing. 

"It was the fourth quarter, about 
seven minutes to go,· Geater said. 
"It was tied up. Jim Johnson went 
down. 1 went in on the right side 

and the first play I got a tackle for 
loss against Blake Ezor." 

Geater blew by all-everything 
tackle Tony Mandarich, who was 
playing his first game that season 
after an NCAA suspension, to nail 
Ezor. This year, he'll have more 
opportunity than ever to make 
those kind of plays. 

With Johnson and Ruhland gone, 
Geater gets his first chance to start 
in four ye8.l'8. Jeff Nelson is the 
likely starter at the other tackle. 

"I've come so close," Geater said. 
He had a decent freshman year, 

making 23 tackles, including six 
against North Carolina State in 
the Peach Bowl. He was injured his 

sophomore season and recorded 26 
tackles last year. 

Geater said he hit the weights 
hard in the off season, including 
more squats to strengthen his lega. 
He said he thinks the work will 
payoff. 

VI have the greatest respect for 
Matt Ruhland and Jim Johnson; 
Geater said, "but overall the line 
speed - rve watched Iowa football 
for a long time - and me and 
Nellie run like a 4.9 in the 40 and 
Rod Davis runs a 4.8. 

"We're going to be a lot quicker. I 
think we have the potential to be 
better than last year even though 
last year was a great defense." 

Iowa led the Big Ten in total 
defense last fall and was 21st 
nationally_ The Hawkeyes were 
especially strong against the run, 
giving up only 110 yards a game. 

Geater also has improved his 
upper body strength. Last spring, 
he bench pressed 395 pounds. Now, 
he's up to 420. 

-I personally think he's going to be 
a forte," Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
said. "He's very mature. He's going 
to be one of OUT leaders. Ron played 
last year in some critical situa
tions, and he did an excellent job .• 

Geater figures he and Nelson will 
be tested this year becauae after 

See CEATER, Page 28 

Associated Pm 
Ivan Lendl, 31, beat 19-year-old Richard Krajicek 3-6, 2.6, 6-4, 7-6 (7-5),6-0 at the U.S_ Open Tuesday in New York. 

.Lend I outlasts young Krajicek 
Steve Wilstein 
Associa~ed Press 

NEW YORK - This was Ivan Lendl's kind of 
match, one of those brutally long five-set 
grinds under a savage sun where it all came 
down to pain and desire. 

match points from defeat in the first round of 
the U.S. Open to beat hard-serving, net
charging 19-year-old Richard Krajicek 3-6, 2-6, 
6-4, 7-6 (7-5), 6-0. 

Three times the U.S. Open champion, five 
times the runnerup, Lend! didn't so much 
overpower Krajicek in th(! last set as simply 
outlast him. He is the Charles Darwin of tennis, the true 

believer in survival of the fittest. N otbing 
pleases him more than to see an opponent melt 
in the heat or stagger to the finish, especially if 
the opponent'is younger. 

"1 thought he was actually going to fall down 
at that stage," Lend] said after the 3th-hour 
affair. "After one of those first serves, he was 
just standing there and resting between the 
two serves. I thought he may fall over. I was 
actually worried about him because he was 
totally red in the face and I don't think he 
knew exactly where he was. He was feeling 
awful in my opinion." 

For Lend!, 31, it is proof that age has nothing 
to do with strength or stamina, that all the 
miles he runs and all the weights he lifts are 
worth the effort. 

Lendlsurvived Tuesday as he has in the past, 
coming back from two sets down and two And at exactly that moment, when Krajicek 

Dunston stays hot, 
HR drops Dodgers 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Rookie Frank Cas
tillo, just off the disabled list, 
needed some time to wannup. 
Shawon Dunston, however, just 
stayed hot. 

Castillo, activated earJierTuesday, 
pitched a three-hitter for his fourth 
complete game and Dunston hit a 
two-run homer in the fifth in the 
Cubs' 2-1 victory over the Dodgers. 

"1 struggled with my changeup in 
the early innings but I found the 
groove around the fifth inning and 
started getting all my pitches over 
for strikes," said Castillo (5-2), who 
had been sidelined with a strained 
right shoulder. "I changed speeds 
and stayed ahead in the count.· 

"I w~ just trying to make contact. 
He ttlrows hard. You can tell that 
because he struck me out the other 
two times." 

Dunston is hitting .556 (25-45) 
during the streak and has raised 
his average from .227 to .264. 

VEvery year I have one,· Dunston 
said. "r jl18t wish it would last four 
or five months.· 
Braves 3, Expos 2 

ATLANTA - The Braves finally 
caught the Dodgers in the Nati.onal 
League West as streaking Charlie 
Leibrandt allowed four hits and 
struck out a career-high 13 in eight 
innings of a 3-2 victory over the 
Expos. 

was at his weakest, Lend! showed him what it 
takes to win, getting up on his toes and 
bouncing a few times as if it were the first 
game of the day. 

Krajicek, one of several strong young players 
from the Netherlands, seemed on his way to an 
upset of the No. 5 seed as he uncorked 120 
mph serves and ruled the net in the first two 
sets while Lendl stayed cautiously at the 
baseline. 

But it is never wise to count LendJ out of a 
match, especially if he spots a weakness in an 
opponent. In this case, Lend! saw Krajicek tire 
in the third set and make mistakes, especially 
on his backhands. Lendl responded by drilling 
shot after shot to the backhand. 

"He wasn't serving it hard in the third set for 
See U.S. OPEN, Page 28 

Senior Ron Ge~t~ 

Title hopes 
on the line 
at Classic 
Rick W~rner 
Associated Press 

The Kickoff Clll88ic mark! the 
beginning of the college football 
season. This year, it could also 
mark the end of any national title 
hope for Penn State or Georgia 
Tech. 

The loser of tonlght'. game at th 
Meadowlands won't be elimin ted 
from the championship chase. 
Other teams, including Colorado 
last season, have rebound d from 
early 100000s to fuUah No. 1 in the 
AP poD. 

But it's an unlikely scenario for 
seventh-ranked Penn State or No. 
8 Georgia Tech. 

No team has ever won the national 
championllhip with two loslles, 
which meane the Kickoff CI ic 
loser would have to make it 
through the rest of the season 
without another defeat. 

In Penn State'. case, that would 
require victories over Southern 
Cal , BYU, Miami and Notre Dame. 
In Tech's case, it would mean a 
perfect' record in the much 
improved Atlantic Coast Confer· 
ence. You wouldn't want to bet the 
farm on either one. 

Based on past performance, how
ever, you'd he tempted to bet on 
Penn State beating Georgia Tech. 

Although the series ill tied 3-3 and 
Tech won the last meeting in 1966, 
Penn State coach Joe Paterno has 
a remarkable record against ACC 
teams and is 4-0 against Tech 
coach Bobby Ross. 

During Paterno's 25 seasons as 
head coach, Penn State ill 35-4-1 
against the ACC. That includes 
four wins over Maryland when 
Ross coached the Terrapins, 
although it's worth noting that 
three of those victories were by a 
total of five points. 

The KickoffClll88ic should also be 
close. 

Penn State returns eight defensive 
starters and quarterback Tony 
Sacca from a team that won its last 

See kiCkOfF, Page 2B 

He has seven strikeouts and two 
walks. 

Dunston homered off Ramon Mar
tinez (15-9) in the fifth inning to 
provide all the support Castillo 
needed. Dunston's 10th home run, 
but first since July 30, followed 
Luis Salazar's leadoff single and 
extended his hitting streak to 13 
games. 

Leibrandt (13-11) won his fourth 
consecutive game to give the 
Braves a share of first place with 
the Dodgers at 69-56. 

Jim Clancy pitched a perfect ninth 
for his seventh save. 

Chicago shortstop Shawon Dunston is congratulated 
by teammates Luis Salazar and Rick Wilkins after his 

Associated I'reH 

two-run homer put the Cubs ahead of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers 2-1 in the fifth inning Tuesday. 

"It was a big one," Dunston said. 

The Braves, in first place on May 
17, fell as far back as 9% games at 
the All-Star break. They have won 
80 of 46 since, including five of 
their last seven games. 

The Braves, seeking to become the 
first team in history to go from last 

to first the next season, have not 
been in first place this late in the 
season since Aug. 28, 1983. 

Greg Olson ~~ Mark Lemke drove 
in runs as the Braves took a 2-0 
lead against Chris Nabholz (2-7) in 

the second inning. 
Pirate. 5, Padre. 2 

PITI'SBURGH -Zane Smith ben
efited from four double plays over 
8% innings and Barry Bonds had 
two RBIs for the Pittsburgh. 

Andy Van Slyke added a solo 
homer a8 the division-leading 
Pirates won for the third time in 
four games and rebounded from 
one of their toughest losses of the 

See NATIONAL, Page 2B 
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American league 
Standings 
fBI 0;._ W l 
Toronto .... ........ .... .... ..... 70 57 
Detroll.. .....•.. .. ..•...... ..... 69 57 
Boston .... '" ... ... ..... .•... ... 63 &2 
Milw.ukee .. .. .. .... ... ... ... .. 60 65 
New York .. ...... ..•....... .... 56 68 
Ilailimore .. ... . ... ... ...... .... 52 74 
Cle.eland .. . ..... . ... .. ... ... .. 42 83 
Wni Divioion W l 
Minnesota •.. .. ...•... .. .....• . 76 52 
Oakland. .... ... ................ 68 59 
Chlago . ..•.•..•..•. •..••. •.... 67 59 

,T ex., ................ ......... ... 66 59 
Kansas City .•..........•. ....•. 65 60 
Seanle .. .. .. .•.. ... ..•. ......... 65 61 
DUfornl. .•..... .. . .•. ... .. ... . 61 64 

Mondoy.C. ..... 
Teus 10, New York 2 
Toronto 5, Ballimore 2 
Minnesota S, Cle.eland 3 
Kan .. s City 7, Chiago 0 
Boston 3, Oakland 0 
Detroit S, California 1 
Se~ttle 5, Mltwaukee 4, 1-4 innings 

T ....... y.C. ..... 
late Games Not Included 
TexIS 7, New York 2 
Toronto 6, Baltimore 1 
Cle.eland 2, Mlnnesoto 1 
Kan ... City 3, Chicago 2 
Boston at Oakland, (n) 
Detroit at Dllfornla, (nl 
Milwaukee at Seattle. (n) 

TodoY'c.mes 

Pd. CI 
.551 -
.5018 Y.. 
.S04 6 
.480 9 
.452 12'h 
.413 17Y, 
. 336 ;)7 
Pet. GB 

. 594 -
.535 7'/, 
. 532 8 
.528 8Y, 
.520 9.." 
.516 10 
.018& 13.." 

Boston (M. Young )..4). at Oakland (Stewart 
U), 2:15 p.m. 

Detroit (Gullickson 16-6l at Dllfornla ("bbon 
13011).3:05 p.m. 

Te ... (Bohanon ).()l at New York (Taylor ft.7l , 
6:30 p.m. 

Toronto (Dndiotti 1()-11) at Baltimore (McDo
nald s·n, 6:35 p .m. 

Mlnn.sota (West 3·3) at Cle.eland (King 5-7), 
6:35 p .m. 

Wool Oivn- W L Pd. G6 
"lI.nt. .......................... &9 56 .552 
Lo .... ngel .. .................... &9 56 .552 
Cincinnati ...................... &2 63 .496 7 
S.nDiego ................ ...... 61 65 .484 S'h 
San F,.ncisco ......... , ....... &0 65 .480 9 
Houston ........................ 52 73 .416 17 

_ysc.mes 
CIncinnati S. Phlladelphl. 4 
SJO Dirgo 7, Pittsburgh 5, 10 Innings 
"tlant. 14. Monl ... 1 9 
Los "ngeles 4. Chicago) 
St. loul. 7. San Francisco 6 
New York 6, Houston 4t 10 Innings 

T ....... y·.C. ..... 
Chicago 2. Los "ngele. 1 
Pittsburgh 5, San Diego 2 
Cincinnati 4. Philadelphia 2 
AtI~nta 3, Montreal 2 
Houston 8. New York 3 
SI. louis 5, San F,ranc1sco 4 

Todor's Comes 
Montre.1 (De. Martinez 12011) al Cincinnati 

(Browning 12011), 6:35 p.m. 
Houston (Bowen )-2) at Phlladelphl. (Mulhol· 

land 12-11), 6:35 p .m. 
New York (Viola 12-11) al "!lanta (Glavine 

l/H1), 6:40 p .m. 
San Diego (Hurs( 1+6) at St . louis (Deleon 

5·9). 1:35 p .m. 
Chicago (Bielecki 11011) at San Francisco 

(McClellan )·1l. 9:05 p .m. 
Pittsburgh (Drabek 13-11) .t los ~ngeles 

(Oleda U). 9:35 p .m. 
Thurodoy" c.mes 

Chicago at San Francisco, 2:]5 p.m. 
Montreal at Cincinnati . 6:35 p.m. 
Houslon at Philadelphia , 6:3S p .m. 
New York at "tlanta, 6:40 p.m. 
San Diego al St. Loul •• 7:35 p .m. 
Pittsburgh at los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 

Out Of Context 
Corner 
Shawon Oumton: 

"Every year I h.ve one. I lust wish It would last 
four or five months.· 

Mark Bradlke, lorward..:enter . 
CGntiMnIM BaJllelball AMociatlon 

GRl.ND AAPIDS HOOPS-Signed S.an Tyson, 
lorward. 

ROCKFORD liGHTNING-"'cqulred Gary 
VOCl! j guard, from the Tulsa Fast Breikers, for 
Tony Costner, guard . 

FOOTIALL 
Nalionol FooIb.II leope 

BUFF"LO BIlLS-W.ived Leonifd Burton and 
Dean Kirkland, offensive guirds; Joe Staysniak, 
offensive tackle ; David Pool , cornerback; Tim 
Smiley • •• fety; Man .uhlMel. defensive Iinetnon; 
Odell Ha$8ins , nose tackle: Vernon Turner, 
wide receiver ; and Mati Monger, linebacker. 
Placed Darryl Wren, cornerback, on preseason 
Inlured reserve . Placed Mark Maddox, line
backer, and Jamie Mueller. fullback, on regular 
5eilSOn jnjured reserve." 

CHlo.GO BE.A.RS-Placed Chris Gardockl, 
placekicker; Ron Morris, wide receiver; and 
Shaun Gayle, safety, on injured reserve. 

CINCINN-'TI BENG-'lS-PIaced Ickey Woods, 
running back; Kirk Strafford , offen.lve tackle; 
Cart Carter, cornerback; and 8arney Bussey, 
safety. on Injured re.erve . Reclaimed Skip 
McClendon, defensive end; leo Barker, line
backer; and Joe King t safety, off waivers . 
Claimed "Ionzo Mltz. defensive end. off walv· 
erS. 

CLEVElI\ND BROWNs-Agreed to terms with 
Michael Dean Perry. defensive tackle . 
Announced that Newt Harre ll , offensive guard, 
acquired from the Los "ngele. Raiders for an 
undisclosed draft choice. f.lled his physical and 
Is being returned to the R.lders. 
D~llAS COWBOYs-Reclaimed Cliff Stoudt. 

quarterback ; Vince Allbritton , safety; and James 
Dixon, kick returner, off waivers . Claimed 
Mickey Pruln . linebacker. off waivers. Placed 
Rob Awalt, tight end ; Ricky Blake, running back; 
Leon lett. defen.lve lineman; and Dixon 
Edwards, linebacker, on Injured reserve. 

DENVER BRONCOS-Reclaimed Kevin aark , 
kick returner. and Jim Szymanski. defensive end. 
off waivers . Placed Vance Johnson , wide 
receiver, and Crawford Ker, offensive guard, on 
Injured reserve. Signed Shawn Moore. quarter· 

back ; Ba,ry Johnson , wide receiver; oOn GIb
son , nose tackle ; and Mark Murray, linebacker, 
10 the practice squad. 

DETROIT LIONS-Reclaimed Mark Srown. 
linebacker; Oon Overton, running back , and 
Herb Welch . safety. off Waivers. Placed Vietor 
Jones, linebacker ; Ken Dallafior, offensive 
guard, and Sean Van Horse, cornerback , on 
Injured reserve. 

GREEN BAY P"'CKERS-Redaimed 8111r, "rd • 
offensive guard , and Keith Uecker, of ensive 
lineman. Signed Paul McJullen and Rick Tuten. 
punters . ptaced louis Cheek, offensive tackle; 
Chuck Webb. running back; and Erik ""hoUer • 
wide receiver. on Injured reserve. 

HOUSTON OILERS-Waived Gary Wellman • 
wide receiver. Recalled Eric Norgard , oflenslve 
lineman, from the practice roster . 

K-'NS...s CITY CHIEFS-Waived Steve Pelluer, 
q"rterback; Billy Bell. cornerback ; David 
Bailey, defensive end ; and larry Williams , 
offensive guard. Placed Tom Oohring, oHenslve 
tackle. and Troy Stradford. wide receiver . on 
injured reserve. 

lOS "NGElES AAlDERS-Reclaimed Vince 
Evans, qu.rterback ; Jerry Robinson. linebacker; 
and Derrick Crudup, safety, off waivers. Placed 
Vance Mueller and Nick Bell , running backs. and 
Roy Hart, defensive lineman, on Inlured reserve. 

LOS "NGELES Rl.MS-PIaced M.rcus Dupree, 
running back, and Robert Bailey. cornerback. on 
inlured reserve. Reclaimed Doug Smith , center, 
off waivers . Claimed Vernon Turner , wide 
receiver, off waivers. 

MI-'MI DOLPHINS-l'I.ced Sammie Smllh, 
running back; Terry Price. defensive "nd; and 
Stevon Moore, safety, on injured reserve. 

QUIZ ANSWER 
The "ssoclated Pre.. ranked Iowa the No. 1 
preseason team in the country in 1961 . The 
Hawkeyes, coached by current Minnesota Vik· 
Ings coach lerry Burns. flnl.hed S~, 2-4 In the 
Bi g Ten. The last game of the season was a 42~21 
win over Notre Dame. 

Chicago (Hibbard 8-10) .t Kan.as City (Appier 
1()-9)/ 7:35 p.m. 

MilWaukee (Navarro 12·9) at S.anle (Holman 
1()-13). 9;05 p .m. 

Thurodoys c.mes 
Toronto .t New York. 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland al Chicago, 7:05 p.m. 
Only g.me. scheduled 

Transactions 
GEATER: Starting 

National league 
Standings 
bit Oiwlsion W l 
Pittsbu rgh ...................... 73 51 
St. loul . ....................... . 69 55 

~:-.f:.k·:::::: : ::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 
Philad.lphia ................... 60 65 
Montreal ....................... SO 74 

Pet . GB 
.589 
.556 4 
.SOot lOY, 
.488 12.." 
.480 13Y, 
A03 23 

NATIONAL 
Continut,:d from Page 1B 

season. They blew a ninth·inning 
lead for just the third time this 
season and lost to the Padres 7-5 
Monday on Tony Gwynn's 
10th-inning homer. 

Bonds went 2·for-3, scored once 
and drove in two of the Pirates' 
first three runs with an RBI single 
in the first and a sacrifice fly in the 
third, both against Ricky Bones 
(1-3). 

Roger Mason came on and got 
pinch-hitter Jack Howell to fly out 
for his first save since Sept. 29, 
Id84, when he was with Detroit. 
Rookie Ricky Bones (1-3) took the 
loss. 
Reds 4, Phillies 2 

BASEB"LL 
"""'ric ... leaz ... 

CHIC-'GO WHITE SOX-Recalled S.mmy 
Sosa, outfielder, from Vancouver of the Pacific 
Coast league. ptaced Mike Huff, outfielder. on 
the 15-day disabled IIsl relroactive to Sunday, 
"ullust 25 . 
N.tionol Leap 

CHIC-'GO CUBs-Aclivated Frank Castillo, 
pitcher. Irom the lS-day disa bled 1151. Optioned 
Scott May, pitcher, to Iowa of the American 
Association. 

BASKETBALL 
Notional Basketball Aaoociatlon 

DETROIT PISTONS-S igned Charles Thomas, 
Roy Marble. and DreJilel DeVeauK, ~uards , and 

CINCINNATI - Scott Scudder 
pitched well, and torrid Mariano 
Duncan drove in three runs with 
three hits for Cincinnati. 

Scudder (5-4) gave up just two 
singles and Dale Murphy's 16th 
homer in seven innings, improving 
his record to 2-1 since coming off 
the disabled list from shoulder 
tendinitis. 

Ted Power left the game after 
taking a line drive off his pitching 
hand with two out in the eighth, 
and Rob Dibble gave up a run· 
scoring single to Darren Daulton in 
the ninth before getting his 26th 
save. The victory was Cincinnati's 
fourth in five games. 

Continup.d from Page 1B 
playing behind Johnson and Ruh
land, they're not well known 
around the Big Ten. 

"I've never started and Nelson, the 
only game he started in was the 
Rose Bowl last year and that was 
because Jim Johnson got hurt," 
Geater said. "I'm sure our oppo
nents are going to try to capitalize 
on that." 

Because it's his first starting 

Eric Davis, starting for the first 
time in a month, opened the Reds' 
second with a double to left against 
Bruce Ruffin (3-5). One out later, 
Duncan tripled into the left-field 
corner for a 1·0 lead . 
Cardinals 5, Giants 4 

ST. LOUIS - Felix Jose, who 
earlier broke out of an O-for-26 
slide, hit a sacrifice fly in the 
eighth inning to give the surging 
Cardinals a 5-4 victory Tuesday 
night over the Giants. 

Ozzie Smith and Todd Zeile 
singled to start the Cardinals' 
eighth against Don Robinsol! (5·9). 

Scott Terry (4·2) recorded three 
outs in the top of the eighth for the 

KICKOFF: Clas~ic tonight 
Continued from Page 1B 
nine regular-season games in 1990 
after opening with two losses. 

Georgia Tech, the only unbeaten 
team in Division I-A last season, 
has lost three top runners because 
of suspension or injury. But the 
Yellow Jackets still have quarter
back Shawn Jones and strong 
safety Ken Swilling, two of the best 
players in the country at those 
vital positions. 

This will be the first Kickoff 
Classic for Tech and the second for 
Penn State, which was beaten by 

Nebraska 44-6 in the inaugural Detmer but not much else ... . 
game in 1983. FLORIDA ST. 48-24. 

The Nittany Lions, who are 
2'12·point faVOrites, will do much 
better this time .... PENN STATE 
21-17. 

THURSDAY 
No, 1 Florida St. (minus 141/s) 

VS. No. 19 BYU at Anaheim, 
Calif. 

The Seminoles have everything 
you need to win a national title 
except a cushy schedule. The Cou
gars have Heisman winner Ty 

SATURDAY 
No. 3 Miami (minus 21 1/s) vs, 

Arkanllll8 at Little Rock 
Miami is very good. Arkansas is 

very bad .... MIAMI 42-10. 
Louisiana Tech (no line) at No. 

12 Houston 
Tech tied Maryland in the Inde· 

pendence Bowl last year, but Hous
ton is in a different · universe. 
David Klingler gets his Heisman 
campaign off to a flying start. . .. 

u.s. OPEN: Lendllasts 
Continued from Page 1B 

opportunity, Geater doesn't want 
to add to the pressure by setting a 
lot of personal goal!!. 

"This being my last year and 
everything and my first year I'm 
going to be able to start, my 
personal goal is just to stay healthy 
and help the team out," he said. "I 
just want to see the team do good 
and hopefully see if we can go back 
to the Rose Bowl." 

win, and Lee Smith worked out of 
one-out, bases· loaded jam in tbe 
ninth for his league·leading 37th 
save. 
Astros 8, Mets 3 

HOUSTON - Ken Caminiti hit 
his career high .I2th home run of 
the season and drove in three runs, 
leading the 'Astros to an 8-3 victory 
over the Mets on Tuesday night. 

Darryl Kile (6·8) went six innings, 
giving up two runs on six hits. Kile 
struck out five and walked four. 

Wally Whitehurst (5·10) dropping 
his fifth consecutive decision. He 
gave up five runs, three earned on 
five hits in four innings, striking 
out two and walking one. 

rlOUSTON 56·21. 
Georgia Southern (no line) at 

No. 17 Auburn 
Georgia Southern has won four of 

the last six Division I·AA titles. 
Auburn isn't impressed. 
AUBURN 34-14. 

MONDAY 
Memphis St. (plus 17) at No. 16 

Southern Cal 
Marinovich is gone, but the Tr0-

jans are better off without him .. .. 
SOUTHERN CAL 28-7. 

Last season - 190-53 (straight); 
109-112 (spread). 

some reason," Lendl said. "He was slowing 
down very quickly, and once I ltad got my foot 
in the door, I didn't want to let him close It. I 
wanted him to open it more and more." 

fate of first-day loser Andre Agassi. No. 2 
Stefan Edberg beat Bryan Shelton 6-4, 2-6, 7-6 
(7-4), 6-1; No. 3 Michael Stich beat Jacco 
Eltingh 7-6 (7-5), 6·1, 6·0, and No. 9 Sergi 
Bruguera edged Tomas Carbonell 3-6, 4-6, 6-3, 
7-6 (7-3),6-3. 

ment started. 
Courier, the French Open champion, was 

pleased with his play and with the way has life 
has turned since winning his first Grand Slam 
event. The victory allowed Lendl to avoid his earliest 

exit in a Grand Slam event since losing at 
Wimbledon in the first round in 1981 in a 
five·setter against Charlie Fancutt. 

He has come back from two sets down to even 
a match seven times in his career, winning 
four and losing three. At Wimbledon earlier 
this summer, he came back from two sets down 
to beat MaliVai Washington. 

Two other seeds won in straight sets, but not 
without some difficult moments. No. 1 Boris 
Becker beat Martin Jaite 7-6 (7-3), 6-4, 6-4 
while Jim Courier, No. 4, had an easier time 
beating Nicklas Kulti 6·3, 6-4, 6-4. 

"In the past nobody would have known who I 
was in the streets," he said. "Everything is 
going great, really. All my planets are in the 
correct orbit." 

In women's matches, No. 4 Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario beat Katia Piccolini 6-0, 6-1 ; No. 5 
Mary Joe Fernandez beat Larisa Savchenko 
6-3, 6-3; No. 6 Martina Navratilova beat 
Patricia Tarabini 6-2, 6-2; and No. 9 Jana 
Novotna beat Ann Grossman 6·3, 4-6, 6-1. 

Lendl wasn't the only high men's seed to 
encounter trouble, although none suffered the 

"Of the four Grand Slams, this is the toughest 
to win, because of the off-court distractions," 
said Becker, who witnessed a stabbing in 
Times Square a few days before the tourna· 

Pulliam leads Royals over ChiSox 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The White 

Sox, 24 hours after being no-hit by 
Bret Saberhagen, were beld to six 
hits by two Royals pitchers Tues
day night and Harvey Pulliam hit 
two homers in a 3-2 victory for 
Kansas City. 

One of Pulliam's homers was 
inside the park. 

Mark Davis (4-1), a one-time relief 
ace making an emergency start for 
!.Jle il'\iured Luis Aquino, gave up 
three hits in six innings, including 
Carlton Fisk's two-run homer. Tom 
Gordon pitched the last three 
innings for his first save. 
• Fisk's homer ended a streak of 26 

consecutive scoreless innings for 
the White Sox, who lost their 
eighth straight .game. 
8.aDten 7, Yankee. 2 

NEW YORK - Ruben Sierra, 
Juan Gonzalez, and Steve Buech
ele each homered to lead the 
Rangers past the Yankees 7·2 
Tuesday night for their flllh vic
tory in six games. 

Sierra's sixth-inning homer, his 
18th, was a three-run drive into 
the upper deck in right field that 
put Texas ahead 3·2. Gonzalez hit 
hill 26th and Buechele his 18th, 
each with a runner aboard. New 
York has lost five of its last six 
games. 

Jose Guzman (9·5) allowed six hits 
in 60/3 innings for the victory and 
Kenny Rogers finished with 2% 
scoreless innings for his fourth 
save. 
Blue Jay. 6, Oriolea 1 

BALTIMORE - Juan Guzman 

pitched his first major·league com· 
plete game and Devon White con· 
tinued his hot hitting as the Blue 
Jays defeated the Orioles 6-1 Tues
day night. 

Toronto's fourth victory in five 
games kept the Blue Jays in first 
place in the AL East. Toronto 
started the day tied with the 
Tigers, who played a late game 
against California. 

Guzman (5·2) gave up five hits, hit 
a batter, struck out eight and 
walked none. He has not lost since 
June 15, going 3-0 over his last 11 
starts. Both his losses have come 
against Baltimore. 

The Orioles' Joe Orsulak went 
O-for-4, ending his hitting streak at 
21 games. 
IncUaDi 2, TwiDI 1 

CLEVELAND - Greg Swindell, 
working with an extra day's rest, 
gave up one run in 80/3 innings and 
Carlos Martinez singled home the 
go-ahead run in the eighth inning 
as the Indians beat the Twins 2·1 
Tuesday night. 

The win was Cleveland's first in 
nine games against first-place Min
nesota this season, and its fourth 
in the last five games overall. The 
Twins are 2-3 on their current road 
trip. 

Swindell (8-12) gave up five hits, 
struck out six and walked none 
before Steve Olin got the last out 
for his eighth save. Swindell was 
0-3 with a 6.50 ERA in his previous 

-three games, prompting manager 
Mike Hargrove to give him five 
days off between starts. 

25¢ Draws 
9-Close 

Live Music with Rob Schultz 

stln the Be.t Deal In To 

$2.0 
PITCHERS 
50¢DRAW 

BUD, BUD LIGHT, BUD 
DRY MILLER L TE 

COORS LIGHT, MILLER 
GENUINE DRAFT, 

351-9821 LEINENKUGELS 
Catch Monda NI ht Football at Jake's 

Lean, Healthy, Flexible 
& In Control! 

YOU TOO CAN BE IN CONTROL 
OF YOUR BODY AND YOUR LIFE. 

CALL TODAYI 
Featuring: 

o Stairmasters o Free Weights 
o Aerobics o Pool 
o Nautilus o Life Cycle 
o Universal o Tanning 

SEMESTER RATES AVAILABLE 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
111 E. WUhingtOD St. 
Downtown Iowa City 

. 854-2252 

Cantebury Inn 
Coralville 
838-8447 

Back to School Bikes! 
ParkPre Catalyst regular $379.00 now 
just $299.001 A great mountain bike at 
a price that can't be beat. 

The practical J amis Quest is now just 
$349.00. Easy to ride with Shimano 
push button shifting! 

Kryptonite Locks for just $29.95 

Bell Spectrum helmets for just $39.95 , 

Lots more bargains throughout the 
store. But hurry in - prices limited 
stock on hand - no rain checks. 

Hours: M~F 10·7; 
Sat. 10.5:30; Sun. 12·4 

203 N. Linn 

Chuck Melvin 
Associated Press 

recall reading a coul 
about the no-hilt 

thrown. ite Sox rookie Wils 
Alvarez in his first game back t'r( 
the minors. 

The development W8S the I! 

I piece of good news the White S 
have generated. Since then t 

, White Sox have come full 
sort of, this time having 
n.o-hit themselves Monday 

"I saw a stat the other 
every team that's had a 
has gone into a bad spell 
afterward. This must be 
manager Jeff Torborg said 
the weekend while his team 
being swept by, of all teams, 
Indians, owners of baseball's 
record. 

Since the Alvarez no-hitter 
the Orioles on Aug. 11, 
has lost 13 of 15 games, 
the last seven in a row, and 
fallen from one game out of 
place in the AL West to 
games out. The White Sox 
unable to capitalize on a 
weekend losses by the 
Twins and Monday night may 
been the nadir, when the Sox 
no-hit by Bret Saberhagen of 
S8S City. 

Throughout the losing streak, 
White Sox haven't generated 
late·inning magic that has 
duced 25 wins in the last 
this season. 

"We've done that a lot this 
but we're struggling right 

••• but 
healthy i 
Hoyt Harwell 
Associated Press 

HOOVER, Ala. - Bo Jaclltsoli 
I putting up some healthy 

in his bid to return to full 
, and the mejor leagues. 
I After three minor· league 

since starting a comeback, 
. hitting.4oo. 
~ "I haven't seen a lot of 

since last year and I made 
every time at the plate 
once," he said. 

"I'm not trying to do 
spectacular. I'm just trying 
my eye back on the ball." 

He got his eye and his bat on 
I ball Monday night with two 
I in four at-bats for the 

Barons in a Class AA game. 
was 2-for-6 for Sarasota, Fla. 
Class A doubleheader on 

The three games were his 
, since a hip injury the 

star sustained in an NFL 
game in January, an injury 
led the Royals to release him. 
White Sox then signed the 
Reisman Trophy winner 
Auburn. 

"My No. 1 goal is to finish 
season with the White 
son said. "I'm laying the 
tion for that." 

Monday night's game, 
Charlotte won 1-0, left him 
like he does "after a normal 
out," Jackson said. "I have a 
stiffness but it is gone the 
day. 

"It's a patient game, really. 
had to learn to handle that. 
can't rush nature. It's just one 

NEED 

19910 
Tues., Aug. 27 
Wed., Aug. 28 
Mon., Sept. 9 
Thur., Sept 12 
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NEEDPHYSlCALEDUCAllON Sports 

I White Sox plummet 
~~ PLAY 

~ f.)(t!~ ... ~ 2~,.~!~u! In~ new 
~. 4# members to join us. Individuals at all skill 

levels are welcome_ 

-

CREDllS? 
Want to learn how to ride horseback? 

Spaces are currently available in 
Horseback Riding I & n for the first 
and second 7 week sessioos of Fall 

'1 to 8 games back . . . , .. 
Chuck Melvin 

I Associated Press 
You m recall reading a couple 

weeks ' about the no-hitter 
thrown, ite Sox rookie Wilson 
Alvarez in his first game back from 
the minors. 

The development was the last 
piece of good news the White Sox 

I have generated. Since then the 
White Sox have come full circle, 
sort of, this time having been 
no-hit themselves Monday night. 

"I saw a stat the other day that 
every team that's had a no-hitter 
has gone into a bad spell right 
afterward. This must be ours: 
roanager Jeff Torborg said during 
the weekend while his team was 
being swept by, of all teams, the 
Indians, owners of baseball's worst 
record. 

Since the Alvarez no-hitter against 
the Orioles on Aug. 11, Chicago 
has lost 13 of 15 games, including 
the last seven in a row, and has 
fallen from one game out of first 
place in the AL West to eight 
games out. The White Sox were 
unable to capitalize on a couple of 
weekend losses by the first-place 
Twins and Monday night may have 
been the nadir, when the Sox were 
no-hit by Bret Saberhagen of Kan
sas City. 

Throughout the losing streak, the 
White Sox haven't generated the 
late-inning magic that has pro
duced 25 wins in the last at-bat 
this season. 

"We've done that a lot this year, 
but we're struggling right now," 

Torborg said_ "We're just giving up 
too many runs early." 

On Saturday, the Sox wasted a 
superb performance by Jack 
McDowell in his major league
leading 12th complete game, losing 
2·1. Warren Newson was left at 
second base in the ninth when Joey 
Cora ended the game with a 
groundout. 

On Sunday, White Sox misery was 
multiplied when millions of tiny 
flying bugs swarmed into Cleve
land Stadium) making it difficult 
for anyone to concentrate. The lone 
exception was Indians starter Rod 
Nichols, who took advantage of the 
weird conditions by pitching a 
three-hitter for his first career 
shutout, winning 3-0. 

At least Monday against the Roy
als the Sox didn't waste a good 
pitching performance. Charlie 
Hough started the game and left in 
the second inning after giving up 
five runs. The White Sox lost 7-0. 

"Our pitching has been good, but 
unfortunately, so has theirs," Carl
ton Fisk sai~ "It's tough when you 
know you're playing well, but your 
offense just isn't there." 

The start of the problems is easy to 
pinpoint. The day after Alvarez 
pitched the no-hitter, the White 
Sox were leading 4-3 in the ninth 
inning and closing in on their first 
four-game sweep of the Orioles 
since 1956. But bullpen ace Bobby 
Thigpen allowed a tying home run 
in the ninth, and Donn Pall yielded 
the winning homer in the 11th, 
and it's been downhill ever since. 

••• but Jackson looks 
healthy in rehab stint 
Hoyt Harwell 
Associaled Press 

HOOVER, Ala. - Bo Jackson is 
putting up some healthy numbers 
in his bid to return to full health 

. and the major leagues. 
After three minor-league games 

since starting a comeback, he's 
hitting .400. 

"I haven't seen a lot of pitches 
since last year and I made contact 
every time at the plate except 
once," he said. 

"I'm not trying to do anything 
, spectacular. I'm just trying to get 

my eye back on the ball.· 
He got his eye and his bat on the 

ball Monday night with two singles 
in four at-bats for the Birmingham 
Barons in a Class AA game. He 
was 2-for-6 for Sarasota, Fla .• in a 
Class A doubleheader on Sunday. 

The three games were his fU'St 
since a hip iIijury the two-sport 
!tar sustained in an NFL playoff 
game in January, an iIijury that 
led the Royals to release him. The 
White Sox then signed the 1985 
Reisman Trophy winner from 
Auburn. 

"My No. 1 goal is to finish the 
season with the White Sox," Jack
son said. "I'm laying the founda
tion for that." 

Monday night's game. which 
Charlotte won 1-0, left him feeling 
like he does "after a nonnal work
out; Jackson said. "I have a little 

. stiffness but it is gone the next 
day. 

"It's a patient game, really. I've 
had to learn to handle that. You 
can't rush nature. It's just one day 

at a time." 
Nevertheless, Jackson said he has 

no doubt about joining the White 
Sox. "Everything is going fine.· 

He said his swing is not far off 
from what it was before his football 
injury and that the muscles in his 
left leg muscles are slowly 
strengthening after several months 
of virtual non-use. 

Jackson played high school ball at 
nearby McCalla, and fans who 
followed him there and at Auburn 
helped swell Monday night's atten
dance to 11,859, almost three times 
Birmingham's average draw of 
4,203. The only time more people 
showed up at the stadium was 
when it opened in 1988, with 
13,279 on hand. 

NEED MONEY? , 

Why not be a University of Iowa 

1M OFFICIAL? 
Pay starts at 

$5.50 - FootbaIV$5.10 - Basketball 
1991 ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGS (E220 FH) 

Tues., Aug. 27 6-7 PM or 8-9:30 PM . 
Wed., Aug. 28 7:30-9:00 PM 
Mon., Sept. 9 6:30-8:00 PM or 8-9:30 PM 
Thur" Sept 12 6:30-8:00 PM or 8-9:30 PM 

If interested attend two sessions. 
If hired you will be paid forthe sessions attended. 

Apply at recreational services, E216 FH 
For-more information call 335-9293. 

Semester_ The cost per hour for instruction is $8_50_ 
Or, form a team and join our Iowa city area league. For more information stop in at the P.E. Skill Office 

(E213 FH). orcaU Diehl Stable at 354-2477. For more Information, contact: 
Roger Kurtz 
President 
338-3482 

Joh.1nn Milimdi 
Vice President 
338~ 

Raul Curto 
Faculty Advisor 
33U041 

Non-Wliversity related private. semi-private and group 
lessons are also available by the month. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
STUDENT ASSEMBLY BUDGETING AND AUDITING COMMfITEE 

announces Annual Budgeting for all UISA-recognized student groups 

for the fiscal period from November 1, 1991 through June 30, 1992 

including MANDATORY WORKSHOPS , DEADLINES, and HEARINGS. 

Mandatory Budget Workshops 
(10 inform groups on requestproccdures) 

Budget Request submission deadline 

Class II Hearings 
(Collegiate Associations, Commissions, etc.) 

Class lIla Hearings 
(Student Orgs recognized by 2 or 3 senates) 

Class lIIb Hearings 
(Student Orgs recognized by only one senate) 

Posting of Recommendations 

Infonnal Appeals 
(all groups) 

September 3 and 4 

September 11 

September l3 and 14 

September 15 

September 18, 19,21 and 22 

October 2 

October 7, 8, and 9 

7:00 pm to 8:30 pm 
Van Allen Hall, LR II 

10:00 pm 
SA office. 48 lMU 

by appointment 
10 be po ted in the SA offtce 

by appointment 
to be po Led in the SA ortice 

by appointment 
to be po ted In the SA office 

5:00pm 
SA office, 48 lMU 

by appointment 
to be po led in the SA office 

All recognized student groups wishing to submit a budget request MUST send an 
authorized representative to one of the budget workshops. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Budget request forms will be available at the workshops and in Room 48 lMU. Beginning 
September 5. groups may sign up in Room 48 IMU for hearings. 

Attention Student Groups!! III 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

ack08269I 

More and more PhOs across the coun
try are recommending Hewlett-Packard 
financial and scienti fic calculators 
to their students. And for som very 
strong reasons. 
"The HP 48 X Scientific Expandable 
has powerful graphics tools that are 
remarkably helpful to students learn
ing mathematical concepts. And with 
the equation solver feature, it's excel
lent for applying mathematics to 
engineering;' according to Dr. William 
Rahmeyer, a profes Of of civil and 
environmental enginl:'cringat Utah 
State University. 
"The HP Businl:'ssConsultant II has an 
equation solver and cxlensive math 

functions. These ftw the ·tudents from 
computational tedium SO they can 
think and interact on a highPf level;' 
says Or. Lt'E' V. tiff, a prnfes.'SOr C If math 
education at North Carolina State 
University. 
So go check out the HP calculator line 
-at your collcg bookstore or H P retail r. 
You'll agree, there's no faster relief from 
the pain of tough prohlems. 
HP calculators. The best for your 
success. 

rh~ HEWLETT 
.:~ PACKARD 
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For writing and editing tenn papers, designing 
, projects, developing ads, creating graphics or even 

composing music, Macintosh® is helping us make 
the grade at Iowa. 

During the next eight weeks we'll tell you how. Just 
watch The Daily Iowan. 

- -
Joey Stovall 

Interdepartmental Studies 
BeckyI.ane 

Ph.D, ~ofSport 

:whether you're a freshman facing four years of 
term papers, a sophomore \Vith stress aoout stats, a 
junior striving for a project that flaunts perfection or a 
senior concerned \Vith creating an exceptional 
resume ... RELAX. Macintosh is here. And it's never 
been a better value! 

Choong Han Ch4 
Graduate Student, MedxmicaJ FflgineeringiMBA 

Shelby Myers 
MATEnglish 

ow Owning a Mac is as easy as using one. 
, 

Step 1: Call the JersonaI Computer Suppon Center today at 335-5454 for ~ infunnation on our special uni~ity pricing. 

Step 2: Orrh today at the Iersonal Cotnputer Suppon Center, Room 229 Undquist Centec 

Step 3: Start making the grnde at w with Macintosh. 

Degree seeking students enrolled In a minimum of six credit hours are eligible to 
purchase a Macintosh through Weeg Computing Center. Purchase of equipment is for 
personal use In the furtherance of professlonaVeducational work while at the university. , 

1 you are a 
financed 

Macintosh with 

Helen lee 
Communication 

Thep 

This offer 

This ad 



. 

es a 

1 you are a student, your Macintosh can be 
financed through the university and induded in your 
monthly statement. After you purchase your 
Macintosh, the Personal Computer Support Center 
at Weeg Computer Center offers conveniently 
scheduled training courses on how to use your 
Macintosh with the ratest software. 

Helen lee 
Communialtion StudieS 

~ 

Chee Kah Chua 
Business 
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The computer that ~ help you work faster, 
smarter & more creatively has never 1:xffi a better 
value and it's never been easier to buy. Macintosh 
can help you "make the grade" at Iowa. 

Susan Reece 
GraduLUe Student, Science Education 

Will Harte 
Graduate Student, Russian 

Apple Computer, Inc. 
This offer is available to U of I departments as well as students, faculty & staff. 

This ad was created on a Macintosh llex and LaserWriter liNn< using QuarXXPress and Adobe Illustrator software. 

Macintosh, LaS8rWr~er II and the Apple logo are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. 
XPress Is a registered trademark of Quark Incorporated. 

This ad paid for by Apple Computer, Inc. 
1 

j '. ... - .. • • • 

. . 
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Sports 

Michigan Big Ten's favorite 
Marc Morehouse 
Daily Iowan 

CHICAGO - Michigan has reluc
tantly excepted the dubious honor 
of being the pre-season favorite to 
win the Big Ten conference. That's 
exactly the kind of pre88ure head 
coach Gary Moeller needs. After 
coming off a disappointing 1990 
season, Moeller will feel alumni 
heat to produce nothing less than a 
Rose Bowl team. 

If that's not enough pre88ure, 
Michigan will also play one of the 
nation's toughest schedules. After 
starting at Boston College, the 
Wolverines host Notre Dame, 
whom they haven't beaten since 
1986. Things get even uglier when 
Florida State invades Ann Arbor 
September 28. The Seminoles are 
ranked No. 1 in almost everyone's 
pre-season poll. 

If they survive their non
conference schedule, the Wolver
ines will then have the pleasure of 
starting their 1991 Big Ten cam
paign at Iowa, which is picked by 
most to finish second behind the 
Wolverines and last season repre
sented the Big Ten at the Rose 
Bowl. 

Associated Press 

With Jon Vaughn in the NFL, Michigan will rely heavily on wide 
receiver Desmond Howard (above) and quarterback Elvis Grbac (below). 

I I • 

At the Big Ten Luncheon in Chi
cago earlier this month, Moeller 
himself tried his best to duck the 
pressure of being the pre-season 
favorite . "I would pick Iowa,· he 
said. 

Moeller said he looks for his 
Wolverines to be improved defen
sively this season, which, he 
explained, means not giving up big 
plays in the final minutes of ball
games, as his team did in tough 
losses to Notre Dame and Michigan 
State last season. 

"Hopefully, we won't have the 
other team in our endzone late in 
the game," he said. 

including nine in Michigan's 15-13 
win over Ohio State that sent Iowa 
to the Rose Bowl in the final week 
of the season. He also intercepted 
three passes. Also returning is 
lineman Mike Evans (6-4, 255 
pounds), a second-team all-Big Ten 
selection. 

The Wolverines return seven star
ters from last year's No. 1 defense 
in the Big Ten, losing most of its 
experience in the defensive back
field as David Key, Tripp Welborne 
and Vada Murray have all used up 
their eligibility. Senior cornerback 
Lance Dottin (6-foot-3, 196 pounds) 
is the lone returning starter. 
Expected to step in are se nior 
safety Otis Williams (6-2, 207) and 
junior Corwin Brown (6-2, 185). 

With running back Jon Vaughn 
(New England Patriots) leaving 
early to enter the NFL, Michigan 
will count largely on quarterback 
Elvis Grbac and wide receiver 
Desmond Howard to get the 
offense going. 

As a sophomore last season, 
Vaughn led the Big Ten in rushing 
and shared conference MVP honors 
with Iowa's Nick Bell (Los Angeles 
Raiders) and Matt Rodgers . 

"Elvis is looking and throwning 
better this year already." Moeller 
said, "Desmond Howard needs to 
play better. He's a defin i te (speed) 
burner though.· Howard was a 
first team all-Big Ten receiver and 
an Associated Press third team All
America selection. 

All-America candidate Erick 
Anderson will anchor the Wolver
ine defense at linebacker. Ander
son (6-2, 238) led the Wolverines in 
tackles for his third-straight sea
son last year, collecting 112 -

Groac set a Michigan record with 
21 touchdown passes last season 
and returns as a senior already 
second on the school's all-time list 
in completion percentage (.537) 
and average yards passing per 
game (136.8). 

The offensive Line will be a typical 
Michigan group: solid, experienced 
and huge. All-America tackle Greg 
Skrepanak returns all of his 
6-foot-8, 322-pound frame, as well 
as fellow seniors Joe Cocozzo (6-3, 
294) and Matt Elliott (6-3, 269) at 
guard and junior Steve Everitt 
(6-5, 275) at center. 

K e;p--tJdt~ opf;tl. 
~#op VJitk ~ 

INVESTOR'S OPTION CD 
In today's fluctuating market. you need an investment that offers 

security and flexibility .. . and that doesn't limit your options. 

And our new Investor's Option CD does just that! 

You can: 

• Increase your interest rate once during the term of your certificate. 

• Add funds at the time you increase your interest rate. 

• Choose a 15 or 21 month certificate. 

TERM RATE YIRD 
15 Month 8.45% 8.80% 
21 Month 8.80% 8.78% 

To take advantage of the Investor 's Option CD, stop in at anyone 
of our convenient locations, or call us at 356-5800 today! 

THE OPTION IS YOURS 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

_ MaIn Bank _ Clinton SI. _ Coralville - Keokuk SI. - Rochlller Ave. 
356-5800 Bruch Branch Branch Bruch 

356-5960 356-5990 358·5970 356-5960 

$1.000 minimum. Automatically renewable. Interesl compounded quarterly. 
Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. We reserve the right to limit this offer at 
any time. This investment Is restricted to personal funds only. (Does not apply to 
Individual Relirement Accounts) 

\ 

Our business is your pleasure 
Call us for all your travel needs. 

We provide this service free for you. 

5herts 
Universny Travel Center 

Tropical Plants 
Special 20% off 

Regular price of 
III gr.- pl.nll. 

CC ~2 General Hospital 
Iowa at y. low. 52242 
(319) 3S6611 

Carver Ilawkeye Anna 
Iowa CUy, low. 52242 
(319) 335-7562 

Select group 
of plants 

$1495 
Reg. $25 

Wh~~~.) 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON
Fall Session 

• Korean Art 01 Karate· Builds Confidence 
• Get and Stay in Shape 

• Friendly Atmosphere, Social Activities 
• Learn to Apply Techniques in 

light contact. supervised situation 
• Leam USTU "Olympic Style· 

CtckelZ florist 
sparring from the 1990 Fealherwelght 

State Champion, 1990 & 91 Bantamweight 
Bronze Medalist. 1990 Ughtweight 

Iowa Games Silver Medalist. 

Old~c.nt .. 
M·F 1()'9; Sat. 11-9; Sun. 12·5 

. ~ 10 Kirkwood Avon ... 
G_how. & Gotdon Cent .. 
M·F 8-9; Sal. 8-5:30; Sun 11-5 

:151·9000 

M .• W .• F. Evenings 
Beginning 6:30 pm 
Advanced 7:30 pm 

Excellent begInners program. 5515 Fieldhouse 
For more Infonnatlon. please call 354-9678 or 354-8903. 

We are looking for a 
select group of 
enthusiastic University of 
Iowa students who interact 
well with people and enjoy 
the perfonning arts. 

Interviews will be held 
on September 3, 4 and 5. 

Sign up at the Campus 
Information Center, IMU, fur an 
interview time beginning 
Monday, August 26. Sign-ups 
dose when all interview times 
are taken. 

The University of Iowa The Iowa Center for the Am is an equal 
opportunity, affirmative action employer. 
United StatCS law requires that all applicants 
must be able to show proof of identity and 
right to work in the U.S. within 3 days of 
commencement of work. Hancher 

rlSTUDENTS~ 
_>-ooI~1 I~ 

The 
University 

Book Store carries 
everything you'll need 

for a successful 
semester. 

• New & Used TextbookS 

• Reference Books 

• Calculators 

• Study Guides 

• School Supplies 

• Backpacks 

• AcadenUc Calendars 

• Computer Software 
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Sports 

re changes for Bears, Packers 
IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

opener. 
"I guess it doesn't matter whether 

me," Harris said. "The 
I;;tadiuo]'s going to be filled up 

The money is going to be 
matter what. ' I'm just 

" ; _~'fhQP piece of meat out there.; 
in his 44th day of a 

I !lOlntract ho,ldot,t. said he wouldn't 
on his demand for a one-year 

worth about $1.5 million. 
might go to Canada: Harris 

reporting his agent Ulice 
has spoken with some CFL 

can't see anybody in the other 
doing anything for a defen-

player for that amount of 
" Packers vice president 

said. "They did it for 
an offensive player who 

IImer'lItes electricity." 

~
\COaCh Lindy Infante said he 

ted Harris back "but we have 
prepare as if he's not going to be 

~
re. If he shows up, he's a big 
nus," 

, Infante made some roster moves 
r eeday, reclaiming two offensive 

emen from waivers and signing 
punters. 

lIision with 
I ends 

who broke his right col
in a car wreck in May, 

it again Monday night after 
made a sensational catch and 
full-speed into the unpadded 

wall at Riverfront 8ta-

rough-and-tumble play sent 
_K:Stra back to the bench with his 

arm dangling and held the 
off for awhile, But Chris Sabo 

first-ever homer against 
1llla,clelJlrua a few innings later to 

(Jin(:innllti to a 5-4 victory. 
' UVA,KLrll was gone from the locker

the end of the game. 
a;1l'l8chl~d later at the team's hotel, 

-It's done for the year. 
all there is to know.' 

Dykstra's teammatesleamed after 
game that X-rays found the 

J:lRi)ken collarbone and will end his 
All they could do was rage 
lack of padding on the 

plywood walls at the city-
·.-"atM stadium. 

think with as much money as 
have roaming the outfield, 
would pad all these walls," 

catcher Darren Daulton, who 
injured with Dykstra in tbe 
6 ~r crash. "I don't under-
• 

"It wou hurt if they spent a 
hundred bucks and padded 

walls like every other major
IN.un, .. ballpark," right fielder Dale 
1~"'lU'ptIY said. 

have been no soft; landings 
season for Dykstra, who was 

.. ..... llTLfi in the NL last year with a 
average. 

He still faces drunken driving 
1,.18r"'"R arising from that wreck, 
"''''U''" left; him with the broken 
• " .. ""Ilm.,n .. as well as three broken 

and a fractured cheekbone. 
As for Monday night's mishap, no 

was surprised that Dykstra 
hard into the wall. That's his 

who was waived by San Francisco, 
and free agent Rick Tuten. 
. Special teams coach Howard Tip
pett said Tuten, 26, "was the best 
of the group· among kickers who 
tried out with Green Bay. "The 
primary thing is he's had a year's 
experience in the league.· 

Offensive tackle Louis Cheek, run
ning back Chuck Webb and wide 
receiver Erik Afiholter were placed 
on injured reserve. 

Bears reclaim Kozlowski, 
Waddle 

LAKE FOREST, m. - Wide 
receivers Glen Kozlowski and Tom 
Waddle and free agent cornerback 
John Hardy were reclaimed by the 
Bears on Tuesday after being cut 
the previous day. 

All three cleared waivers, but a 
fourth, linebacker Mickey Pruitt, 
was claimed by the Dallas Cow
boys. 

To make room for Kozlowski, 
Waddle and Hardy, the Bears 
placed safety Shaun Gayle, kicker 
Chris Gardocki and wideout Ron 
Morris on injured reserve. All three 
must remain on the sidelines for 
four weeks. 

Also Tuesday, the Bears named 
five players to their practice squad: 
defensive back James Lott, tight 
end Eric Ihnat, quarterback Paul 
Justin, wide receiver Eric Wright 
and offensive and defensive line
man Tom Backes. 

"I've played with a high level of 
confidence, but each year I've been 
cut and made it back," Waddle 

said of his three years with the 
Bears. 

Hardy said he was somewhat 
surprised coming back and thought 
he might be placed on the develop
mental squad. 

Kozlowski said it was an ordeal 
being cut and then restored. "It's a 
real privilege, though, and rm just 
fortunate to be playing," he said. 

"I felt r had a very good camp and 
felt I contributed; he said. 

• 

Jung's University of Iowa 

TAE KWON DO CLUB 
"Iowa CiI,'S 0Wu1 
£jtoblUhtd club" 

CLASSES FOR AIL 
at U of I Field House 

MONDAY-llIURSDAY 5:30-7:30 
SATIJRDAY 12:00 NOON-1:30 

BEGINNING &ADVANCED 
Join at Rec. Services (Field House) 

DEMONSTRATION & FREE CIA§ 
Wednesday, August 28 • 5:30 pm 

8521 Field House (Golf Room) 
Head Instructor: Evelyn Baumberger 
~ INSIRucroRWOO]IN JUNG 

* SelfControl * Coordination 
* SelfDisciptine 

* Self Defense * Physical Conditioning 
Forinfonnation, caD 33&1129, ext. 71 

--I'· n 

• 

Student Charges 

Full Service ATM (SHAZAM) 

Used & New Textbooks 

Comparable Prices 

Quick Service 

Open Extra Hours 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

OPEN THIS WEEK M-F 8-8, Sat. 9-5, Sun_ 12-5 

''Win-In-An-Instant;' with Pilot ... 

Classes have 
begun, so stock up on smooth 
writing Pilot pens! Like the 
Better Ball Point Pen two pack. 
The Explorer Retractable Roller 
Pen. And Pilot Colours - a three 
pack of color coordinated 
writing instruments. 

Every time you buy one of these 

Pilot favorites, you get a chance 
at $100,000 in cash and prizes! 
It's all part of our new "Win-In
An-Instant" game printed right 
inside specially marked 
packages. You could win the 
$25,000 Grand Prize or hundreds 
of other cash prizes and great 
SONY electronics! 

change your malor 
to finance. 

So stop by your college bookstore and 
check out these great Pilot pens. If you 
win, you may have to switch your major. 

, ... 

PILOT 
~-""""""""""-~e 

Pilot Corporation of America 
60 Commerce Drive, Trumbull, CT 06611 
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ARE YOU FED UP~ 

"Not o~ly did Ge9rge Bush betray the 
magnIfjcent achIevement. of ou~ 
troops In the Gulf for a fnghtenIngly 
cynIcal reason ... " 
"Not only did George Bush betray all those Americans who believed him 
when in his desire to be elected he knowingly lied with his infamous "read 
my lips-no new taxes ... " 

"Not only did he know when he cynically spoke those words that he would 
have to raise taxes ... but he had already decided on the two ways he would be 
'able to raise taxes and still put the blame on others ... " , 

"Not only is George Bush bad for America ... because of his cynical and cal
loused indifference to the suffering of tens of millions of hard working middle 
class Americans, not to mention the elderly, the young, and the poor-George 
Bu~h is dangerous for America." 

"America cannot survive four more years of George Bush putting his need for 
approval ... especially the approval of the rich and powerful both at home and 
abroad ... above' America's urgent need for strong moral and economic leader-
ship." 

("Hard as it is to believe, on Monday George Bush gave open support and 
encouragement to the hardline communists and KGB leaders of the coup 
against Gorbachev and the reformers, just as Bush did during the uprising at 
Tiananmen Square. Thank God British Prime Minister Major got Bush 
straightened out in time to reverse himself Tuesday morning and support 
Gorhachev, Yeltsin, et al.") 

"If George Bush remains president for four more years, the Amelica that we 
once knew will be gone forever." 

"On the other hand, the Dem<;>crats are rightfully under attack for being a 
party of Chicken Littles who are afraid to stand up, speak out, and he count
ed ... a sorry contrast to Boris Yeltsin and the students of Tiananmen Square. 

"This lack of courage should not surprise us. After watching Congress this 
past year, the overwhelming impression was a lack of moral courage on both I 

sides of the aisle. 

"It's time we do something about it." 

These words of Tom Laughlin, star and creator of the Billy Jack films, are hitting a 
. deep nerve in the American people who are fed up because their urgent needs are 
totally ignored by a government that has been taken over by professional politicians 
who are captives of PACS and powerful lobbyists, and therefore act solely on behalf of 

, these monied special interest groups whom they must please in order to be re-elected. 

The result? Government at every level has become totally insensitive to the urgent cri
sis facing so many millions of American people. 

If the idea of Tom Laughlin 
heading up a movement for sub
stantial political reform, let 
alone being a potential 
Presidential candidate in the 
Democratic primary comes as a 
shock, wait until you hear his 
electrifyipg ideas. 

exciting new 
ideas. 

JOIN THE VOTER REVOLT AND RESTORE AMERICA'S GREATNESS 

A lew 01 Mr. 
Laughlin's relorms: 

• National health Insurance lor eve.., 
Amertcan - nowl Plus private care lor 
those who desire Il 

• A reducHon ·In pavrollind other taIlS. 

• A plln to restore to each IOtlr 1111 
pO"lr 10 dlcldl where his or hlr tax 
dollar will be spenl 

• A drasUc nerbaul olllle educational 
system restorln, to eve.., parent ilia 
right to pick the schoolllleir child will 
aHend, lIIe material they will be taught, 
and the teachers Who will teach them. 

• Strict term IImOatlons to stoP political 
Insiders from controlling City, stale and 
lederal government. 

.. A way 10 make the Europeans pay lor 
lIIe $150 billion we spend on bases Just 
In Europe, and put that $150 billion Into 
bases and communOI" here In 
America. 

• II American labor Is so expensive and 
Inenlclent, Why are the Japanese build
Ing automobile plants In America? A 
new approach to labor and our painful 
unemployment problem. 

• A new way lor citizens to have tile 
power to control and supervise Insur
ance companies and pension funds. 

• A drastiC revision 01 campaign Iinane
Ing so that eve.., Amertcan, rich or 
Door, will hare a lair and equal oppor
tunity 10 I1In lor any onlce In lIIe land. 

• n Amertcan cars got only 2.8 miles 
more per gallon, we would not need 
any ot tile 011 from Irln or Iraq. A new 
plan 10 lree America from Its dependen
cy on Mid East 011. 

• EVI..,one knows the war against drugs 
Is a dlsmallallure. A starlll" new way 
to enectlvlly light drugs and makl 
nellllborblOds sale. 

• An exciting new way to restore on the 
personal Ilvel Intense cooperaDon 
bllW8In pOlice Ind 1111 civilians lIIey 
are to serve and protecl 

• Credit reporl reform whereby credO 
companies who Issue an enunllus 
repOrl must automatically make a .ay
m.nt 01 S10,000 to the plrson damaged 
by 1111 tllSll'lllorL 

, 

1f you are truly interested in get
ting America back on track - in 
changing your world -join us 
and find out how to do it. 

r---------------------------------------

If you would like to le(Jrn more about 
the America/l Voter RelJOlt oj 1992, either CII/l 

(213) 394-0286, or mail the Jollowing cOllpon to: 

N,\!1t: 

AlllilU:SS 

AMERICAN VOTER REVOLT OF 1992 
P.O. BOX 2045 
MALIBU, CA 90265 

CI1'YISTATEIlIP 

DA Y11Mt: I'IION.~ 

L ________________________________________ _ 
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HAPPENINGS • nlnent 
Downtown 
oGabes, 330 E. WashinFn: 
AcousIic Showcase IS. Friday: 
Head Candy & Judge Nothing 

UI Museum of Art s&Enter 
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O ~ It's 95 degrees 
~ ~ on the street, sweaty 
\J students are fighting for that 

last book and every ugly couch in 
America has found its way to Iowa City. 

All the notice we need - school is starting. 
"I thought I was at the University of Iowa in Sweden or 

Denmark. (The students) are all white," said Kenneth Hong, 
a first-year student from Korea. "I've been to UCLA where 
there's a lot of diversity. I thought every university was like 
that. My first impression (of the un was, 'Wow! look at 
that.' " 

This week's influx of students brings many annual 
problems: Incoming freshmen looking for their first classes, 

I 12·foot U-Hauls driving under 11-foot clearance bridges and, 
of course, the ultimate nightmare of Iowa City - "the 
parking problem," as university parking employee Chris 
Wise puts it. 

"1 think it's nice that everybody is back," Wise said. "It 
brings the population back up in Iowa City and gets a little 
more spark into it. It's pretty dead during the summer, and 
this brings the town alive." 

The transition from relaxed and laid·back summer town to 
a hectic full-time university is not unfamiliar to Iowa City 
residents . 

"It's hard for everybody," said Tim Burret, a staff member 
in the School of Art. "It's traumatic, and I think everybody 
dreads it - but still it's exciting." 

With all the problems associated with moving back, there 
are still a few people who managed to ignore the hassle and 
to relax around Iowa City. . 

UI students Linda Swain and Trisha Marty spent the 
afternoon reclining on the UI canoe house dock and enjoying 
the cool breeze on an otherwise hot day. Their plans for the 
week included a party that evening and - maybe - classes 
the next day. 

"Iowa City is the best place to live. There's no place like 
home," Swain said. 

Above: VI student Dan Schulman t.ries to block his opponent's spike during a game along 
the Iowa River bank behind the Sigma Chi fraternity house. 
Below left: VI graduate student Heidi Bredensteiner serves free sno-cones outside 
Quadrangle Residence Hall. The Baptist Student Union sponsored the refreshments at both 
Quadrangle and Burge on Monday and Tuesday. 
Below right: Members of the Hawkeye Marching Band drum line endure sult.ry weather dur
ing rehearsal outside Hancher Auditorium Tuesday afternoon. 
Text by Eric Detwiler, photos by Michael Williams 
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Displacement, longing transcend 
in Andrei Tarkovsky's 'Nostalghia' 
Kimberly (hun 
Daily Iowan 

Experimental filmmaker Stan 
Brakhage introduced director 
Andrei Tarkovsky to a Telluride 
Film Festival audience in 1983 
with these words: "To me, the 
three most difficult and necessary 
things to accomplish are (1) the 
epic work, to tell the tales of the 
tribes of the world; (2) to k.eep it 
personal, to work only out of what 
one loves the most, because that's 
where each of us knows most about 
truth; and (3) to do the dream· 
work, that is, to illuminate the 
borders of the unconscious. The 
only rummaker that I know that is 
equally great in all three of these 
accomplishments in every fiJm is 
Andrei Tarkovsky." 

"Nostalghia," showing at the Bijou 
tonight, Thursday and Friday, was 
the first film Tarkovsky shot out
side of the Soviet Union, the sec· 
ond to the last film he directed 
before his death, and one of the 
most beautiful1y morose and Ian· 
guidly moving spectacles I've ever 
found myself immersed in. 

Tarkovsky had described the Rus· 
sian term "nostalghia" as a sensa· 
tion that umixes the love for your 
homeland and the melancholy that 
arises from being far away. It is an 
illness. a moral suffering which 
tortures the soul. It can be fatal if 
one is not able to overcome it. but 
it can be contracted only in a 
foreign country." The fiJm "Nos· 
talghia" expresses this longing as 
Tarkovsky experienced it - at the 
time unable to make the films he 
wished to in his own country. 

Over ever·shifting borders 
between the surfaces of reality, 

Tarkovsky's style is 
unmistakable and as 
undeniably original as a 
fingerprint. 

ular Erland Josephson. an ex
mathematician who locked his 
entire family in a house for seven 
years while waiting for armaged
don. Meeting in a decaying farm 
house flooded with rainwater, their 
identities find a kind of mournful 
union. They form a sort of family in 
solitude. and as the boundaries 
between the outside and the inside 
of the house crumble. they adopt 

; each other's spiritual quests. 
trails of dream and shadows of . Tarkovsky's style is unmistakable 
memory, "Nostalghia" reveals a and as undeniably original as a 
trace of a narrative chronicling the fingerprint. Scott Curtis, an 
two-year Uexile" in Italy of a instructor at the UI film depart
Russian musicologist, Andrei Gort- ment, once described "Nostalghia" 
chakov (Oleg Yankovsky, who also as being ~t by God." The film is 
appears as Tarkovsky's alter-ego in washed alternately by darkness 
"The Mirror"). Wandering around and rich color; the camera zooms 
a lime embalmed yet crumbling almost imperceptibly into darkness 
spa near Bologna. Andrei is and then basks in light ascending 
drowning not in his work - a book only from its reflection off water. 
on an 18th·century Russian com· Tarkovsky's films often give the 
poser who took refuge in Italy - impression of being made up com· 
but in his memories of childhood, pletely of stills - a clutch of 
family and his mystical aspirations bottles battered by rainwater, a 
for a kind of transcendence. multitude of birds streaming from 

His companion and translater the belly of a Madonna, an angel 
Eugenie (the stunning Domiziana disappearing into a cottage. The 
Giordano) functions not only as his camera lingers exquisitely on a 
primary connection to his immedi- composition with a sense of time 
ate, alien surroundings but as a described by some as excrutiating, 
plausible lover, a possible double or by otherS as meditative. When the 
an Italian "translation" of the wife camera ftnally does move, langor· 
remaining in Russia. Eugenie's a ously dollying across expanses set 
reluctant muse - or rather. a at the focus of infinity, one experi· 
willful Madonna - in Andrei's ences a release of tension that's 
recurrent religious scenarios, and sensual. as if one has just 
when Andrei takes a consuming witnessed a miracle of nature. By 
interest in a madman named the final shot, one that could only 
Domenico. she lays their unspoken be the last embers of thought in 
attraction bare and goes back to the mind of a dying man or the 
her moneyed Roman suitor. ecstacy of an earthbound saint, 

Andrei prefers a communion with "Nostalghia" is, in the words of the 
his apparent Italian doppelganger rum. U]it up posthumously like a 
Domenico, played by Bergman reg- word.· 

STOP 
here first! 

And check ~ur prices before you buy. 

Students of the Medical Profession 
You'll find all your medical supplies 

at SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES! 
• Dissecting Kits 
• Gloves & Much More 
• Green Scrub Shirts 

& Pants 

• Sphygmomanometers 
• Lab Coats, Jackets, 

& Aprons 
• Stethoscopes 

HAWKEYE MEDICAL 
SUPPLY, INC. 

The complete medical supply store. 

I'='I 225 E. PrentiSS St. 1'11'1 
337·3121 

Speclall 
F.alurln, Food. of Ihe Mlddl. Ea.' 

Laughing Cow Cheese 1.79 Foul Medamas (19 oz.) 
Phyllo Dough 1.79 Halawi with Pistachio 
Kaak 2.19 Tahani (32 oz.) 
Flat Bread (pkg.) 3.25 Falafil Mix 
Date Bread (pkg.) 2.19 Couscous 
Pita Bread, White (pkg.) 1.39 All Syrups 
& Whole Wheat (Amardeen, Rose, 
Homos Tahini 1.59 Tamarind, Blackberry 
Chic Peas (15 oz. can) .59 and Jallab) 

offer good through September 7th 

Iowa Memorial Union 

.79 

.79 
3.99 
1.69 
1.89 
4.75 

Now Here"s 
Something To Be 

ADout: 

$1.99 at the 
UN1lQN 

5 fJlJLJfQN 
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"It'. Greek to Mel" 
Michael Macrooe 
Harper Collins, $17 

~ver wonder where n 
p h ~ "don't co 
cnic '· origmated? PI) 
not. ut or the few who ~ 
n~ book traces the sources 
and similar phrases, offe 
aDaiysis of each. 

As the title suggests, not 
II\lIn phrases are listed. A g 
at "Well, isn't that specia 

• have to wait for the pop 
edltion - Dana Carvey 
"great writer of classical 

, ~crone has chosen to fi 
HGmer·Aesop.Sophocles 
works of Greek and Rom 
tI\hl. Oh well. he's an 
professor. he probably 
watch ·Saturday Night Liv 
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'l'his does not mean that t 

l lack of interesting phrases. 
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boat." ua wolf in sheep's c~ 

I among others, are all inte 
offer good through 8/30 . • d\Bcussed . . There are a num .. -----------------------------------.t seem a bIt obscure for th scholar. but the entries Ii 

'.. are still worth reading. .--- ---- _ ~ Clip --. ----- -- There seem to be two ways 
". "It's Greek to Mel" The 

I .. " obvious and easiest way is 
'..:. • through the book until a fi 

I '; I phrase is found and then to 
'., in its original context. Th 
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I New hours 
I Mon-Fri 10-9 
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WELCOME 
New and Returning Students! 

Bring this coupon Into 

II8IllJX 
and receive 

your entire purchase 
Ragstock features Iowa City's largest selection of 

used, vintage and new clothing. 
Don't forget us at Halloween! 

88 mentioned earlier, Macro 
I :·· .. ' scholar, rendering many 

I 
.. analysea incomprehensible. 
l So, are there any uses for t 

! beside the pure advanta~ 
I reader will have in "Trivi 

Research 

RED H 
IABOO~K ':r 

rz II :'11 

flt~ Thu 

207 1/2 East Washington 338·0553 
(Below Godfather's Pizza) Offer good 8/28·9/6 ': 

I • 
I. _ • _ 

"A Different Kind of clothing Store" ': 

- - - - - ~ Clip - - - - - - - - - .... '; ~ ., 

The University of Iowa Dance · Department 

DANCE FORUM 
September 7 - November 23, 1991 

Halsey Hall 

I CLASSES FOR ADULTS & TEENS I 
MIDWEEK (SepL 9 - Nov. 28) 
~ Ballet TTh 5:45-7:00 pm El03 Stall $60 one day 

$110 1wo days 
Advanced Tap M 6:00·7 :00 pm El03 Slewart $45 
Arabic Dance W 6:00·7:00 pm El03 Wilkes $45 
Jazz Th 7:00·8 :00 pm El03 C. Brown $45 

SATURDAY 

~ Ballet 9:00·10:00 Loll Brady $60 
Beginning Tap 9:00·10 :00 W121 Stewart $45 
Beginning Jazz 10:00·11 :00 Grey C. Brown $45 

~ Modern 10:00·11 :00 Loll Slalr $60 
Arabic Dance 10:00·11 :00 El03 Wilkes $45 
Continuing Jazz 11 :00·12:00 Grey C. Brown $45 
Advanced Tap 11 :00·12:00 El03 Stewart $45 
Polynesian 11 :00-12:00 Loll DeGuzman $45 
Indian Classical 11 :00·12:00 Wt21 Ravlchendran $45 

I CLASSES FOR CHILDREN I 
SATURDAY (Parenls may observe First and Last Class Only. exccpl Wee Dance) 

Wee Dance (2·3 yrs wi adult) 9:00'9:30 Grey Irlbeck $15 ono !IlSlibn 
Session 1 • 9n . 10112 $25 bot1~ 
Session 2 . 10119 . 11/23 

Pre·Baliet (4·6 yrs) 
Section 1 9:00-9:30 Brown Siall $30 
Seclion 2 9:30·10 :00 Brown Siall $30 

Creative Movement (4 ·6 yrs) 9:30 · to :OO Grey Irlbeck $20 
Jazz (8-I 2 yrs) 9:00·10:00 El03 C. Brown $45 
Ballel (7-9 yrs) 10:00·1 I :00 Brown Brady $60 
Ballet (10·12 yrs) 11 :00-12:00 Brown Brady $60 

~ • live accompanlmenl DISCOUNTS FOR MULTIPLE CLASS ENROLLMENTS. 
~ ....... -...... -....... -.-........................ -.................................................................. . 

I REGISTRATION FORM I 
MAIL·IN Due September 4, 1991 

Send form and check made payable 10 Dance Forum to : 
Marie Wll<eslDance FONm 
UI Dance Department 
Halsey HaY 
Iowa CHy, IA 52242 

WALK·IN .. Halsey Hall Foyer 
Sept. 7, 9:00 am • noon 

For more Information. call : . 
UI Dance Dopartmoi1C Offlc& 335·2228 
Marie Wilkes. Diroclor 354-9638 

Registration forms available at Dance Dept. Office In Halsey Hall 

II 



'Greek' origins colorful 
though analyses obscure 
JOhn Kenyon 
Daily Iowan 
"It'. Greek to Mel" 
Michael Macrone 
Harper Collia, .17 

Ever wonder where everyday 
, p h as "don't count your 

chic originated? Probably 
not, ut or the few who do, this 
n~ book traces the 80urces of this 
and similar phrases, offering an 
analysis of each. 

As the title suggests, not all com
mbn phrases are listed. A gem such 
88 "Well, isn't that special!" will 
have to wait for the pop culture 
edition - Dana Carvey isn't a 
"great writer of classical times." 
Macrone has chosen to focus on the 
Homer-Aesop-So phocles caliber 
works of Greek and Roman litera

, ture. Oh well, he's an English 
professor, he probably doesn't 
watch "Saturday Night Live" any
way. 

BR USH UP YOU R CLASSICS 

This does not mean that there is a 
lack of interesting phrases. "Call a 
spede a spade," "all in the same 
boat," "a wolf in sheep's clothing," 
among others, are all interestingly 

8/30 • diBcussed. There are a number that 1------... ..;,1, seem a bit obscure for the non
" scholar, but the entries for each 
'" are still worth reading. 

suit?" It s contents could be used to 
strike up a conversation with 
someone by explaining that when 
she says "Let the pucrUshment fit 
the crime" she is quoting Cicero's 
"Laws," Book 3, Chapter 20. How
ever, once she walks away mutter
ing about the freak with the weird 
pick-up line, one might think twice 
about using this device more than 

----

----

$60 ono day 
$110 two days 
$45 
$45 
$45 

$60 
$45 
$45 
$60 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 

$15 one OOBln 
$ 2 5 00Ih se$bOS 

$30 
$30 
$20 
$45 
$60 
$60 

Foyer 
am • noon 

once. 

TO There seem to be two ways to read 
, • ". , "It's Greek to Me'" The most 
I "" obvious and easiest way is to flip 

"'~ I through the book until a familiar 
I ~; t phrase is found and then to read it 

0" io its original context. The more 
I ' ~I tedious method is to follow the 

' .. j above contingency, moving on to 
I " j the analysis part of the entry. But 

The "wow, I didn't know that" 
aspect of this book is what makes 
it 80 valuable and appealing. It 
may be used as a reference book at 
times, but the real pleasure is 
derived from casually stumbling 
upon an interesting tidbit of trivia 
and coming away a bit wiser in the 
process. 

• 88 mentioned earlier, Macrone is a "It's Greek to Me!" is a sequel of 
sorts to Macrone's "Brush up Your 
Shakespeare!" a similarly con
structed book dealing with oft-used 
phrases originating from the bard's 
works. 

I ,'" I scholar, rendering many of his 
.. . analyses incomprehensible. 

I ' . So, are there any uses for the book 
I .. beside the pure advantage the "c reader will have in "Trivial Pur-

:~ , 

• 
Research saves lives • 

'M'RE FIGHTlI\G Frn American Heart ~ 
'OJR UFE Association V 

RED HOll PARTY! 
flt~ Thursday, August 29 #'1 

. Contest starting at 9 pm • Male and female contestants 
• Hottest red outfit'· $100 cash • Best Ii ps • $50 cash 

• Jalapeno eating. $25 beer tab 
• Best tan lines· 1 FREE night stay & $25 cash 

• Reddest hair· $25 bar tab 

• Drink speCials! • $1.75 Killian's Red Beer 

Special $2.50 Red Hot Mamas 

Appearance 
KRNA Cold Patrol 

Downtown Iowa City 

~ flELDliOUSE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Restaurant & Sports Bar 

,ROck & Roll 
WEDNESDAY 
New Releases & Great Oldies 

2 for 1 Call 

330 E, Prentiss 

7 to Close 

$250 Pitchers 
10¢Wings 

Summer Rep sets records 
in 35-performance season 

pen:ent of the cost of presenting 
Daily Iowan the festival, which is presented 

The statistics are in on Iowa by the Ul Department of Theatre 
Summer Rep '91, and they show Arts. 
that the Drs festival of plays by Since 1984, when the work ofUI 
Lanford Wilson broke previous . alumnus Tennessee Williams was 
records for pen:entage of capacity presented, Iowa Summer Rep has 
80ld and total doUar sales. dedicated each season to the 

The festival's 35 performances work of a single contemporary 
attracted a total audience of playwright. Festivals of plays by 
8,504, representing 98.9 pen:ent Tom Stoppard, David Mamet, 
of capacity for the four produc- Noel Coward, Joe Orton, Caryl 
tions and two staged readings. Churchill and Christopher Dur
The previous record was 96.4 ang preceded th.e Lanford Wil80n 
pen:ent of capacity in the 1985 summer. 
Tom Stoppard festival. "Our concept of the single, mod-

The 1991 total doUar sales of ern playwright seaaon is unique: 
$58,605 exceeded the record of comments UI theater faculty 
$55,750 that was set last year. member Eric Forsythe, artistic 
Ticket revenues accounted for 42 director of Summer Rep. 

COLD BEER 

rBl. $999 24-12 oz. cans 
warm or cold while supplies last 

$759 
24-12oz.1ongnecks 

warm or cold 

Between Wendy'. & Village Inn • Hour.: Mon.-Thur •• 10·10 
Fri. 10-11; Sat. 8:30-11 j Sun. 10-8· Off South Riverside Drive 

351-4320 

The Dai ly Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Wednesday, August 26, 1991 - 3C 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4·9 PM (except take out) 

And as Usual ... 

$ Rum & Cokes 
Gin & Tonics 
Boysenberry Kami's 

.. . AII the Time 

the 1IRiL~ltrilJl1-~ choice· 

~~~OLLA $8077* 
AS LOW AS 

!=!r~.~,:!~~~~~~~~ ... ..... $13,200 :~~~S~~~!~~podagoaod_ .......................... $7 400 
1911 CHEVIOUT AS1IO VAN COtMISION 
~.=~~~.~.~::~.~·.~~.~ ..... $12,600 
l~~~~~~TOl~~~aod $ 
doorlo<b, .. _~_ . ................................. o...... 5400 

~~~~~~~~.~::~~~~ .. .. ......... $7700 
~~!r~'~f~,'~~~!~~ ...... ......... : ...... $8200 

~~~c!=T~=,,~!! ........................... $7900 
:~~~~~~!~.~ .... : ................................ $5700 
!"' T~TOTA.~n 2 DOOl HATCHIACl $4800 If*d, 01/ condiriooing. f.»JfM~, 38,000 _ ... 1t. .......... .. 

!!!.~~~~~c:. .. .. ....................... $4700 

~J~.~'.~~~~~i~:~,. ~.~ .. ~~i.~ ................ $8800 
~~~~~.~~~~~.~~~~.~~~.i:' .. .... $16,700 
!==~!~~r, ~w __ ' AMlFM_ .... $l 0,700 

:~~~~~~.)1Iap. A7.000"" .... .. .. .. ....... $7700 
1915 CHEVIOLIT 5-10 IWIl 
~::':::~.~'.~:~~.~:.~ ................ $7200 

!=!2'~,~~~~~nd_L .. .. .......... $l 0,700 
1~~~~~~,~.~.~~ .. ................. ....... $8500 

ldt._here 
TOYOTA 

OF IOWA CITY 
The Place Low Prices Built 

351·1501 
HWY6W., 
CORALVILLE 

• ~, ......... , ... ,tItte, 
.... ,.ldrI. 

- -" .. ~.. ... ., ,... - -. . - -
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HAWKEYE HELLO 
Weicollle to Old Capitol Center 

~~~t~~~' ~ Thursday, August 29 "~d'~. 
-,; o1Y"~.,..... " ~ ~·~c 

~~~~o\\~\~'~ 4-8 p.m,. ~~~~;~A 
.",'1 Qo~ It.<i "<"Q 

~~ (must present U of I student I.D.to receive discount.) ~ ~ ~~ 

20% Off All Merchandise 
$. Vanity 

(25% off) 
,. Two Plus Two 

• Gigi by Brauns 
• BrauDS 
• Lundy's Hallmark 

• Studio Jewelers 
• Gifted' 
• All American Deli 

200/0 Off Regular Priced Merchandise 
.JCPenn~ 

(25% off 1 Item) 
• Thom MeAn (AU Day) 

• Susie's Casuals (1 item) • Prange Intimates 
• Michael J's (l item) • Seiferis Shoes 
• Musicland 

20% Off Selected Merchandise See store for details 

• Benetton • Stephens 

~". 

,. Sueppel's Flowers 
,. County Seat (1 item) • Touch of India ". Command Performance CHair Products) 

,. Seiferts 
,. Photoworld (framee) 

.. Mark Henri Ltd. ' 
.. Eicher Florist 

• Pearle Vision Center 
(eye" ..... ) 

.. Zales 

.. Beaute Techniques 

• Thingsville (Po"n) 

• Wild Things crow. Merchandise) 

.. Jewelry Corner 

---------T---------,---------T---------, 
: $2.00 off , Buy 4 tokens I J!li~~ Cri~ I Popcorn I 
I 1 pound of fudge' Get 1 FREE I Get 1 FREE I 50¢ I ' 
I Piper's I Aladdin's I Orange Julius I I 
I Candies : Castle I (excludes Cr:eme Supreme I Karmelkorn : L __________________ ~ ___ ~~~ ___ l_~ _______ _ 

I Buy one Spud I $.2.00 off I 25nt. ff I B~~~;~~!ar I 
I Get one FREE I on shampoo, precision I -10 0 I Regular order of Fries I 
I .. I haircut, blow dry I on Salon Service I $2 19 I I <excludes daIly specials) I Command I I· I 
I Super Spud I Performance I JCPenney I Arby's I 
L _________ '-Exp~ Octobe2:,1.!!991_ ~~i~8~epte~ber~9~991~ _ Expire...! Oct~~ _ -1 

~ KRNA I Popcorn la.rS , Center Hours: I or Pop 
CAPITOL = Live M-F 10-9 I 93¢ 
r~ Remote Sat. 10-6 :Cam~us III Theatres 

201 S. Clinton Sun. 12-5 I evemng performances 

OLD CAPITOL 
3 3 7 3 13 '3 . 

llfE HOME OF CLASSIC SPORTSWEAR BY: 

~ ~. E) SlOmUI SP.ORf 
~~u 

AGERRY. . ~~-o~ R ~ 
. "........ ..... 1)1r.1)~r.~ RUS_ umbro' 
~tl~ lli Vliv ATHLETIC 

. . rgt ~~ 

• WE ALSO HAVE CLASSIC UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SPORTSWEAR AND MORE. 
• CUSTOM GREEK LEnERING. 
• SEW·ON AND MONOGRAMMING. 
• ONE OFTHE lARGEST ASSORTMENTOFCOUEGIATE HATS. 

SECOND FLOOR - OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

MIn', Wonwt\', • ChIldren', --. 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
338-2946 

CLOSEOUT 

HIKE Reg. Price How 
AIR CHALLENGE 
QUANTUM FORCE 

AIR ULTRA FORCE 
AIR CROSS TRAINER 

$60 
$58 

$68 
$70 

AIR BOUND $80 

$45 

$50 

AIR SOLO FLIGHT $85 $60 
AIR TRAINER $85 

AIR FORCE FIVE $100 
AIR TECH CHALLENGE $95 $70 
AIR TRAINER S C $110 

AIR JORDAN $130 $80 
REEBOK 
FITNESS WALKER 
THUNDER JAMS 
RPW 

EX 0 FIT HI 

AXT PUMP 
CXT ULTRA 

SXT PUMP 
TWILIGHT PUMP 

$60 
$60 
$60 

$65 

$95 
$95 

$110 
$130 

WOMEN 
HIKE 
SPIRIT $40 
AIR CHALLENGE CRT $60 
AIR SPAN II $70 

REEBOK 
NPC $50 
SOPH ISTICATE $50 

DOUBLE TIME $55 
ROCK IT $55 
BUTTONS $55 

ERS TRAINER $60 
COURT INTENSITY $60 
CXT PLUS $65 
CXT PLUS MID $70 

COMMAND LO $70 

$45 

$50 
$70 

$80 

$30 
$45 
$55 

$35 

$40 

$55 

Join us 
Thursday,.August 29 

from 4 • 8 p.m. 
at 

OLr! 
CAPtIOL_ 
=CEN'fER 
Tit H~ ot itt Q~ 

A Hawkeye Hello • be there! 

rO 

PearleV 

U 

OLD CA~I 
* Still offerinc 

purchase a 

............. * Contact us 
get one Irel 
We'll givey 

* $55 Daily~ 

* Children 
Sept. 30, 

Lower Level 
Old Capitol Center 

1 

Fine uvu.-

speciali 
nuts and 



UT 

9 

! 

$45 

$50 

$60 

$70 

$80 

$45 

$50 
$70 

$80 

$30 
$45 
$55 

$35 

$50 

$55 . 

FORMERLY 

Pearle Vision Center 
(~!!5) 

NOW 

OLD CAPITOL EYECARE 
* Still offerinQ $30 exam credit off 

purchase of complete eyeglasses 

* Contact us on our "Buy one, 
get one free" offer on eyeglasses-
We'll give you the details 

* $55 Daily wear contacts * 
* Children 12 & under 40% off thru 

Sept. 30, 1991 ' 
No other discounts apply on above specials 

WE OFFER A ONE YEAR BREAKAGE WARRANTY 
ON EYEGLASSES 

Lower Level HOllrsaS:
t
,M-10F 1~m9pm 338-7952 

Old Capitol Center ~ 

• les 
$2.00 off ==-==ff' 

1 Pound of Fudge 
4-8pm 

1i==== Aug, 29/ 1991 ===='1. 

Fine homemade chocolates our 
speciality. Dark and light creams, 
nuts and carmels. 

338-8242 Lower Level 

Back to School 
SPECIALS 

CUSTOM FITTING 
Buy 2, get one FREE 

bras and panties 
Select bras 1/2 Price 

Buy any 4 panties, 
get 20% off 

20% off tights 
with leotard purchase 

~ .... --
~tiIiiIi;) Old Capitol Center 331.-&800 mIIA'II ~ 
l!!!Ii!J~ Houn: Mon.-Fri. 10-8; Sat.104;8un.11-6 ... ~ 

~, £" 
"- :: I ~~' I 

;;t~~ .~~ " , \:.;...0"" , ),Y;j}r1 : ' 

M {jf)e!e' 
Welcome Back 

Students! 
20% Discount* 

4-8pm 
Thursday 

... Does not apply on (~pecial of the ~ek" 

1 0% discount t:J\ 
U ofl Studmts sPJTOL= 
Every Sunday! Tr~~ 

IOWACrIY 
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I Buy One, Get One I 
I FREE! I 
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I Medium Julius Drink I 
I Excludes Creme Supreme drinks Q\ I 
I Expires Sat., Aug. 31, 1991 ~_ I 
I Not good with any other offer -CENT'iS. I 

Second level • Old Capitol Center ~~,,~ J 
~ ....... ,....;::..L -,,--______________ _ 

Fresh-
Muffins & Cookies 

Coffee, Milk, Juice 
and Pop 

You'll get a Big 
'Thwkeye Hello" 

at 
Lundys Hallmark 

20% off 
all regularly priced merchandise 

Thursday 
4 -Sp.rn. Q\ 

Lundy's Hallmark &.. 
Old Capitol Center -CENTER 

337-9489 fI,~oItAC:.r, 

COME FIND US IN 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

Best Stuffed Potatoes 
In Town! Give UsA Try!!! 

Over 30 Stuffed Potatoes 

o. v.a.\\ Meaty Spuds Vl>rl<1ie N' Cbeese _.\ 
\}\e D" ... -- ov 

Ground Beef N' Cheese ~~() 
Taco Spud Broc N' Cheese Hfl", N'cJr~'-S, 

Come find us across from 
JCPenney on the Second Level 

354·3872 
Carry Out '",ailable 
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Exhibitors grumble over dreaty fall outlook 
Bob Thomas 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - U.S. film exhi
bitors, slogging through a disap
pointing summer, face the fall 
season with little hope of a box
office turnaround. 

"I see no blockbusters out there," 
says Angelo Torchetta, vice presi
dent of the 28-screen Capitol Thea
ters Group in Milwaukee. "Maybe 
out of the fog will appear another 
'Ghost,' but it certainly isn't appar
ent now." 

"Pretty lousy," grumbles John 
Krier of the autumn product. He is 
president of Los Angeles-based 
Exhibitor Relations, which tracks 
box-office figures . "I hear a lot of 
exhibitor complaints, and I don't 
detect any enthusiasm from the 
studios'-

Dan Harkins, head of the 
31-theater Harkins Theaters chain 
of Phoenix, concedes that Septem
ber probably will be a weak month. 
But he says receipts for the rest of 
the year should catch up to what 
they were in 1990. 

Harkins sees these possible win
ners for the fall : "The Addams 
Family," "Beauty and the Beast," 
·Star Trek VI," "The Prince of 
Tides," "Frankie and Johnny," 
and "Hook." 

Despite three summer films that 
have topped $300 million ("Termi
nator 2: Judgment Day," "Robin 
Hood, Prince of Thieves," "City 
Slickers"), the year's total theater 
take is down from last year. Art 
Murphy of Daily Variety calculates 
$3.01 billion for the first seven 
months VS. $3.07 billion last year. 

"The second wave of summer 
releases turned out to be a ripple," 
observed Murphy. 

"The business does seem in a 
slump, but then it has always been 
a roller coaster ride,· said Krier. "I 
started as a theater usher in 1924 
and even then people were saying, 
'We can't go on with these dinky 
pictures.' Nothing has changed." 

Mi88ing from the fall schedule are 
any sequels to previous blockbus
ters. The autumn season tradition
ally brings out dramas that might 
wilt in the hot weather. Some are 

Academy Award hopefuls released and Al Pacino as waitre88 and 
late in the year 80 they will remain short-order cook, based on the 
fresh in the minds of Oscar voters. off -Broadway play, "Frankie and 

A survey of the releases from the Johnny in the Clair de Lune." 
major studios shows these dramas • "The Butcher's Wife": Demi 
slated for autumn release: Moore and Jeff Daniels in a clair· 

• "Little Man Tate": Oscar win- voyance tale. 
ners . Jodie Foster and Dianne • "Deceived": Goldie Hawn and 
Wiest in a story about a gifted John Hurt in a suspense yarn. 
child, directed by Foster. • "Paradise": Melanie Griffith and 

• "Cape Fear": Robert De Niro, Don Johnson in a story about a 
Nick Nolte and Michelle Pfeiffer in boy's coming of age. 
Martin Scorsese's reworking of the • "Shining Through": Michael 
1962 thriller. . Douglas and Griffith spy for the 

• "The Fisher King": Robin Wil- OSS inside Germany in World War 
Iiams again as a teacher in a II. 
drama with Jeff Bridges. The major companies will be hop-

• "Shattered": Tom Berenger suf- ing that another "Home Alone" 
fers amnesia and rebuilds his life; will appear in their lists of come
'with Greta Scacchi, Corbin Bern- dies . Macaulay Culkin, who 
lien and Bob Hoskins. starred in last year's blockbuster, 

• ·Company Business": Gene stars in this fall's "My Girl," a 
Hackman of the CIA and Mikhail comedy-drama with Dan Aykroyd 
Baryshnikov of the KGB combine and Jamie Lee Curtis. 
in a spy thriller. Other comedies for the fallinclude: 

• "The Indian Runner": the story ."Hard Promises": a romantic 
of two feuding brothers, written comedy with Sissy Spacek and 
and directed by (hut not starring) ' William Petersen. 
Sean Penn. • "Necessary Roughness": May-

• "Frankie and Johnny": Pfeiffer hem on the football field with Scott 

Bakula, Robert Loggia and Hector 
Elizondo. 

• "The Addams Family": A1\Jelica 
Huston (Morticia),· Raul Julia 
(Gomez) and Christopher Lloyd 
(Uncle Fester) in a film version of 
the celebrated Charles Addams' 
drawings. 

• "Curly Sue": another John 
Hughes comedy, with James 
Belushi as guardian of an orphan 
girL 

• "Meeting Venus": troubles in an 
opera company, with Glenn Close. 

• "Other People's Money": Danny 
DeVito, Gregory Peck and Pene
lope Ann Miller in a Norman 
Jewison comedy. 

• "Lame Ducks": another zany 
outing from the Zucker Brothers 
("Airplane!" "The Naked Guns"). 

• "The Super": Landlord Joe Pesci 
is forced to live in his slum build
ing. 

Theater people can find some 
solace in the December holiday 
offerings. Among the most promis
ing: "Hook," Steven Spielberg's 
updating of "Peter Pan" with Dus
tin Hoffman. 

ROCK 'NI ROLL 11>. iI'I'E 'R 
Open 24 Hours 

Every Day 
Breakfast * Burgers * 

Booze * 
Downtown Iowa 
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lV shows living history as Soviet crisis 
unfolds; satellites, phones not censored 

MiliiA 
ScoH Williams 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Once again, his
tory didn't happen in the dark. 

Television was there, observing 
and observed, inextricably bound 
up in events that unfolded faster 
than presses could roll. And the 
networks - ABC, CBS, CNN and 
NBC - rose to the occasion. Of 
course, with Tiananmen Square 
and the gulf war behind them, 
anything less would have been 
unforgivable. 

Instead, TV opened a window onto 
living history. 

On Monday, with Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev toppled from 
power and under house arrest, 
television found Boris Yeltsin, 
president of the Russian republic, 
clambering up onto a tank to 
address his supporters. 

It was Soviet television. 

The networks showed tanks and 
armored personnel carriers in the 
streets, taking up positions in Red 
Square before the onion-domed 
spires of St. Basil's. 

CNN had a spectacUlar shot from 
its fixed camera high above the 
barricaded "White House," the 
Russian Parliament building 
where Yeltsin spurred popular 
resistance against the coup and its 
leaders. 

It conveyed not just the extent of 
the resistance, but also that army 
tanks and armored personnel car
riers had joined the opposition. The 
longer television showed that, the 
more obvious became the indeci
sion and incompetence of the plot
ters. 

China concealed its bloody sup
pression of student demonstrations 
in 1989 by severing TVs electronic 
ties to the world. And the U.S. 
military effectively censored the 

• 

Ul's Kantorei presents recording 
made during Soviet concert tour 
Daily Iowan 

Kantorei , the premier vocal 
ensemble at the UI School of 
Music, now has available on CD a 
recording of its performance of the 
Mozart Requiem with the Lenin
grad Philharmonic. 

Kantorei, which is conducted by VI 
Director of Choral Activities Wil
liam Hatcher, made a concert tour 
in the Soviet Union in May 1990, 
presenting 12 concerts in 19 days. 
The recording was at a live concert 
in Shostakovich Hall in Leningrad 
on May 14. 

Mozart's Ave Verum Corpus with 
Kantorei and the Estonian State 
Symphony conducted by Hatcher. 

The recording is available from the 
choral department at the UI School 
of Music for $12, either in person 
in room 1033 of the VI Music 
Building or by calling 335-1677. 
The CD is also available from Real 
Compact Discs & Records, 130 E. 
Washing;ton St. 

Kantorei's Soviet tour came about 
as the result of an invitation for 
the group to perform Mozart's 
Requiem with the Leningrad Phil
harmonic and also with the Esto
nian State Symphony in Tallin. 

Kantorei consists mostly of gradu
ate voice students at the UI School 
of Music. In addition to a full 
schedule of concerts on and off 

war against Iraq- by controlling 
access to the war zones. 

The KGB controlled most news
papers, radio and television, but 
Gostelradio, the Soviet broadcast
ing agency, kept the satellite links 
open to the foreign press. 

"Since the day this broke, business 
has been pretty much as usual 8S 

far as phone traffic and satellite 
bookings," said John Stack, foreign 
assignment editor for NBC. "Obvi
ously, the demand was higher, but 
we were not censored once that I 
was aware of'-

The Soviet government had 
banned the UlIe of portable satellite 
dishes called "flyaways,' however, 
limiting the time that networks 
could go live. 

Eventually,live audio from Yeltsin 
supporters and reporters was origi
nating from inside their White 
House . 

HOT SHOTS IPG-131 
2 .00; 4:00; 7:10; g:30 

ROBIN HOOD IPG-131 
6:50; 9:20 

DOC HOLLYWOOD 
IPG-131 
7:00; 9:15 

HARLEY DAVIDSON. 
THE MARLBORO MAN 
IRI 7:00; 9:15 

MYSTERY DATE IPG-131 
7:15; 11:30 

jfit.?patrick' 5 
13recoivg Co. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
featuring 

o~i, ~ 
I)~ CELTIC ALE $1.50 Pint 

8 to Close 

Cheer Up! 
You CAN get tickets. 

The performance is conducted by 
Alexander Dmitrev. Other Soviet 
artists appearing as soloists are 
soprano Olga Kondina, contralto 
Eugenya Gorokhovskaia, ten.or 
Konstantin Pluzhnikov and bass 
Gennadii Bezzubenkov. 

The recording also includes 

campus, Kantorei appears annu- 5 S G'lbe I C't 
ally at the popular Madrigal Din-p~:S:2=:.=I=:rt=========;:=o:w=a=I:Y=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ners during the holiday season . 
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Cany-out AVllilable 
Open Dally at 11 &III 

11. S. Dubuque 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Wednesday 
Dennis McMurrin & 
The Demolition Band 

90¢ Pints. 

Extended Happy Hour! 

Thurs. Holiday Ranch 
from Minneapolis 

25¢ Draws 8:30-9:3Op.m. 

Fri. M. E. and the Guise 
Sat. Dave Moore 

RAPPY HOUR 4pm-8'p1D M~-Fri_ 

13 S. Linn • 354-7480 
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,CABIS 

1--- TON I,G H T -'!~-I 

I.C. 
UNPLUGGED 

& 

ACOUSTIC 
SHOWCASE #5 

THUR_ Flesh Dig 
FRI. Heed CIndy -

Judge Nothing 
SAT_ Dennis MCMurrln Band 

LATE NIGHT WITH BURGER KING 

Downtown Burger King Only! 
124 S. Dubuque 

your way .. s 

pight away 

... 

BURGER BUDDIES 
a.nd 

SMALL FRY 

1.19 
~ 
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\,Profiles endearing set, 
'I:yet won't set off Sparks 
~ 

, olin Shipley 
• Daily Iowan 
( Despite the recent clamor among 
'( the college music crowd for any
I( thlng even remotely resembling 
· '70s power POP. it's likely that 
lr Sparks will get lost somewhere 
1 between Queen and Cheap Trick. 

Which is too bad. because Sparks 
are at least somewhat responsible 
for ~s and the purveyor of 

, BOrne ' atest mega-pop rock 
· the to offer. 

extravaganza, with Disc One fea
turing the '70s years and Disc Two 
concentrating on the '80s, when the 
brothers Mael inexplicably decided 
to invent Depeche Mode. Disc Two 
can be thrown out or sold back, and 
the only thing you'd be miBBing is 
"Tips for Teens," the closest the 
boys ever got to recreating the 
genius of their Island record years, 
1973-74. 

That's when they released Kimono 
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Classifieds 
11 am dmdJine for flt' l\ ' ad..; ,4\: c,mcell.1t;olJs_ 

PERSOIW PERSOIAL PERSOIAI. 
-----SERVICE 

J REE I'REGNA:\CY TESTIi':G 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 

Wal In: Y-WoF 9-1 . T & TH 2-5 and 7-11. CII cal 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Suit. 21 O. MID AMERICAN SE CURITlES BlDG~ Iowa CIIY 

ClWNI, 

" 

Unfortunately, it's hard to imagine 
~ BOrne kid in a plaid button-down, 
, wire-rimmed glasses and Converse 
, high tops sauntering up to the 
I ,record counter with a Big Star 
i re-issue in one hand and Rhino's 'I new Sparks compendium in the 'f other. FItr even the most dedicated 
I retro-rocker, Profiks: tM Ultimate 
, Sparks Collection can be a fright
I ening experience. 

My House, Propaganda and Indis
creet back-to-back. In all honesty, 
Rhino would have done better to 
rerelease these gems instead of I 

compiling this set. But then we I 

would have missed out on the 
enigmatic "Barbecutie" and "Lost 
and Found" (a song about a guy 
who fmds a wallet and doesn't 
bother trying to return it to its 
rightful owner), both heretofore 
unfmdable B-sides. 

ITDII'S 
-.-y 
107 S 0IJtM>qu0 St. 

lItf ~ IIDOIJIIICI 
,UIII AC110N ~ 
oIfw_.,~_ ... 

.... -.......... C""drenol_ 

_HIlI .. IiIII>¥"V .... 
_~_"a.aooto 
$50.000 ~ COl- 1 ' i ill 
Il10.000 Cal 00<loI" 
1~ 
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(' To wit: Upon hearing the Wagne-
· ,rian "At Home, At Work, At Play" 
I~ for the fl1'8t time, one member of 
I 'Head Candy remarked, "That's 

If any ofthis sounds appealing. by 
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EAIIIII-. _ 

I fH.UNG _ pain follOWIng 

OIl 1Ibortion? c.J11 R I S 3»-21125 • 
W ... " helpl 

FM:t BIBLE COIIRESPONDENCE 
COURSE.s.nd_._· 
sec P.O 80.115' . ..... 0Iy. 
Iowo. 112244 

ANYONE CAN DO All' AMOUNT M WOfIII __ IT fIII'TlItf 
WOfIIt .... ~D TO 8R 
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ClllIIII.n 
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F,.. Pregnancy T .. 1Ing 
CottndendaJ CounMilng 
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No fIptIOIriIfMIIC "1111..". 
Mon.-T~ 1102; 

Wed.l ....... 

i j just not right." , 
~~~~~~~ ( A not altogether unfair asse88-F ,. ment. At their best, Sparks make A 

.~Night at tM Opera sound like John 

all means enter the realm of I 

Sparks by forking out the 
20-something bucks on TM Ulti
mate Spark8 Collection. Until the 
Island records are released on 
compact disc, it's the best we've 
got. However. if all this sounds 
nauseating. stay away: For those 
whose power pop eclecticism runs 
only as far as the Records or 
Material lssue. Sparks is liable to 
induce dry heaves. 

Do you have a newsletter or special publication 
you would like to present to the community? 
Or perhaps you have your written materials 
assembled but need some design/production 
assistance to get it organized into a workable 
format. 

III LIUII. ... ClAY" 1IIIOlIAI. 
I ITAFf " ,o\CUI.1"I AIIOCIATIOII 

-W_ 0.., Forty 
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~ that's what makes them so, well, 
endearing. 

" The Rhino profile is a two-CD 
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? ? ? • • • 
Question: Where can you get 50 Free 

Checks and Discount Food 
Coupons? 

Answer: Hills Bank and Trust Company 

Students, this is for youl When you open an account at 
our Downtown Office before August 30, you will receive 
50 Free Hills Bank Personalized Checks and Discount 
Food Coupons to Downtown Businesses. 

For your convenience, the Downtown OffIce at 132 East 
Washington Street will have extended hours on the 
following days: 

Mon.-Wed_, August 26-28, 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

"I'" m-nt! -Cenlwt11l351,1GOO - NII1II LIWIy sze·ml 
!eM Clty.'. 1IIIIrt IL 331-1217 l1li E. WaUl ... II. 351-3331 
...... FDIC 1·IOO-MILlIlK 

KEEP YOUR BALANCE 
Give your child the gift of self~confidence 
and an introduction to a lifetime of fitness 
through the sport of gymnastics. 

CLASSES FOR: 
TODDLERS, PRESCHOOLERS, 
BEGINNERS, INTERMEDIATE, 

ADVANCED. 

REGISTER TODAY! 
S4S Olympic Court • Iowa City 

354-5781 
Professional Instruction 
Convenient Class Times 

FREE DOOR FRONT PARKING 

-Women WrIIen _AlIT TO ~IIOIIII 
-W_ oncI The Chu,cIt CttA-. III 'OUII UR' 

~. _ oncI coupIo 

S6 AOOICTS A~MOIII F", ""' .. """",..11"" eaIf cou...t.ng ... tho ..... Oty 
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Iowa Ci!y IA 522~103 ,- 354-122t _..::::~~~:::::..:=-- UPTO .... """'tnt ..... c-.... _ 
I •••• FREE --COUII~NG""...""., by "....,~BOX RENTAl TAIIOT .ndCiiii«~ 
I proctlc:um """noel ........ ,- .1 ~_u _ oncI .-- by .Ion 00uI. 

lItf _Ell" IlEIOUIICI! AND ~ 

Working from a disk you provide us containing ~~~~~ WJ::o.:!IoETC ~~:-"'- Cal 
221 E. IoIMQI 

Your keyed information, we can assemble a I AIIElIlIVlllUl lrlin1ne 10< , ___ ~_1_13 __ ~ADOPTION women Fo, In_lion one! to r-

professional appearing tabloid for you for "run- ~=..~:'o~~:" ~~~DoJ,c:.~I;WO:'':.~~:c?1! 
::;CI:.:;.NTI=II..::335-::..';.;;"8e=--___ TIO". C.H1'11I "011 Dt!TA'UI 

of-press" inclusion in The Daily Iowan. You YOWIITUJII _fOf'1III 

gain immediate access to over 50,000 readers'" :-=::';"=~~;'VF'!mako PERSONAL 
SERVICE Infortnllllon .. II ~E WOIIIIN'. 

with tremendous savings in time, energy ex- I ~==,~~::CTlOII 
pended and cost. Numerous university depart- ~I WQIIE .... IlISOUIICl! 

ments and organizations are already taking I w,"..::.~t!.cr:'~~8",.,.,PO 
foll_,' 

advantage of this approach and have been I =~~=::_ 
pleased with the results. The Office of Rnancial: -~=,i-~.';.~~"h 

.Jull Whll DolO • PoIlticolly 

Aid, the Honors Program, the Gay People's • _~=~:"~1'/1 PEOPLE MEETIN. L 

PEOPLE ' Union and the Protective Association for For moro InformoliOn coB 
WllAC DS-l_ 

Tenants, among others, have elected to use 
BIRTH CONTROL 

811C1A'ILIAIAN 
~RIEHIlIHIfl CLUB 

WRITE COHNECT1ON 
~ 1\ oncI M CLUB 

this convenient, cost-effective approach. 
PO BOX 1712 1 

If, after thinking it over a bit, you decide you 
would like further information, give us a call. 
We are always available and eager to respond 
to any inquiries. Contact The Daily Iowan ad
vertising manager Jim Leonard at 335-5791. 
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The Daily Iowan • 227 N. Dubuque 
337· 2111 Per1n8rI Waloome Now Sel 

• The Daily Iowan's circulation greatly exceeds that of any 
other daily newspaper in the Iowa CitylCoralville area. Too much stuff? Sell those extras 

335-5784 in the Classifieds! 335-5785 
CLIP AND SAVE ..................... I 

NEW 

HOT ITALIAN 
SANDWICHES 

Classic Combo 

Italian Meatball 

Italian Beef 

Italian Sausage 

Ham & Cheese 

FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY 
Iowa City's Favorite Pizza Purveyor Proudly intro
duces our New Hot Italian Sandwiches. We think 
they'll soon be Iowa City's Favorite sandwiches. 
For a meal or a snaCk, try one tonight! 

ONLY! $3~2s,ax 
layers of cappocolla, salami & ham topped with mozzarella cheese in an 
Italian bun. Your choice 01 traditional marinara sauce or garlic sauce. 

Four beef meatballs simmered in our unique pizza sauce and topped with 
mozzarella cheese in an Italian bun. 

layers of spicy Italian beel and mozzarella cheese in an ItaNan bun. Your 
choice 01 traditional marinara sauce or garlic sauce. 

Delicately spiced Italian sausage in marinara sauce topped with mozzarella 
cheese in an Italian bun. 

A stack of juicy ham topped with your choice 01 our award winning mozzarella, 
cheddar. colby. swiss or pepper jack cheese in an Italian bun. Your choice of 
traditional marinara sauce or garlic sauce. 

All Pizza Pit sandwiches are made to order, freshly baked and sel'lled hot. 
Sandwiches are sel'lled with a side 01 chips and pickle_ Mustard and mayon
naise are available on the side upon request. 

~5!.~ 
• RFAL •• 
~s" 

Each Italian 
Sandwich Is Topped 
With The Finest 
Real Wisconsin Cheese 

OR USE THE COUPONS FOR DISCOUNTS ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE . ............. ,.............................. . 

i HAWKEYE P~ PACK: FREE 2 UTER : $200 off i: 
• Get2-14 Plnas. with • Any . : 
:. with $TOPPi~1 FOr! ANY PI11A PURCHASE ! 16" Pizza i: 

",,~ 354-1111 354-1111 
• 354-1111 • ~ • Customll( pays bonle deposit. Not valid wilh • Not valid wilh pizza twin • • Not valid wilh Dfher • : 

• 
Get 2 -t.' Pjzza Twin •. Wi'" 3 Toppinga 011 • 0\1111( coupons 01 specials. One coupon per • coupons 01 specials. One coupon per pur- • 
Eachl One coupon per PlJrc:l1 ... Not vilid . • purc:l1aae.NotvaUdwtthpizzatwins. lowaCil)ll ' chase. Not valid wifhpizza twins. Iow.CiI)lI • 

• wi'" other spec:lall or coupon •. Iowa Cityl CorllvHie Only. • CoralYilie Only. • : 
Corllviie. OI-, ExpI .... WO-9, .. 01-2 bpi, .. 1-30-91 01-3 bpj_ 1-30-11 • 

~.............. . .............. , ..............• 

• • , _. . "" ~ - <II _ _ _ • - ..... _ • ~ _.. _. _ 
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Classifieds 
11 ~lm cll'c1c1/iflL' for flew ads & c.mc£'l/.ltioflS. 

HELP WAITED HELP WANTED ELP WAITED 
DATA ..... nogement. Flellble 
hours. Wrtl.: Educallonal I!XCITING potIIlon .. all_ lor NOW HIIII_ S'U_II lor 
Con- LI lied PO So 21170 cUllomer commll1ed. Incenllve part·"mo cUIIOCIla1 poolflonl. 

-,.. m • .. I • driven. .. H--.lldonllndlvlduollo Unlveroil) Hoopllli Houoekeop/n{j 
Iowa CIIy. IA 62244. t .. ln lor Managerl B"Y'Ir 01 Hondl Department. day and night .hlhs. 
TIll! DAILY IOWAN CI.A&IIFlI!D Jewele .. · gill department. W. oHor Weekonds ond holldlYO required. 
AD OFFICE I. LOCATED IN Iov.ty envlronmonl. oxoollent Appty In parson .. Ct~7 ~ral 
ROOM 111. CDMMUNICAnONS cullomers. and a goOd solid job. Hoopllal. 
~NTEII. (ACROSS FROIIII TIlE Ouailly .. 1111 or ..... experlenoo ________ _ 
IIAIN UNIVI!IISnv 01' IOWA required . Bring resume '0 Unda THI! WILD PlACES ARE WHERE 
:::U.:;.RA=":.:.Y)!:.... ______ O<Jncan. 109 E.WUhlnglon . WE IEGAN. WHEN TIII!Y END. SO 

PART·nlll! picture tremor. -El(-PE-R-I-EN-C-E-D -'HO-N-E-Pl!Jl-SO-N-1 00 WL -II ..... _ 

Expe<lenco nooded. Appty II South ~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;l Side Gallo NI!EDt!D. W. need .n .. perienced 
ry. phone peroon to ... , appointment •• 

PART·nIlE ba"endOr. IWo to lotJr full or part·tI",.. se.OQ' hour plus PART 7'IME 
_Inga per week. Will train. Coli ;::;bon=U_::::.. CaI='.::338-:::..:;:2S115=· ___ 1 LUNCH HOURS 
Mike. Woo, Bronch. &13-9402. I!XTI!RIOR PAINTERS 

=VElD 
The Best We;;;;Weslfiold 
hIn \I now hiring. 
• Part·time nlght ludllor 
.Guest service 

represenlative/ front 
deslr.c1erk 

• Housekeepers 
• Servers 

Experienced Studenl Palnte'" rs'\ 
needed '0 paint Iowa CIIy ar.1 
homoo. Full or p.,,·tlmo. 
AMERICA'S COllEGE PAINTERS 

1(Il00) 6_267 A b • · palnllng Am.rica·, homoo r y,e 
coat to coot- II 

'ARII help WlII1led plrt-timo. __ ' " .. 
Gr.ln end hog ',rm. Ten mlnulM "--- ,,--' 
from campul. Experience COMP'''''''''''''' , .. W.I'OE 
required . 683-21110. &.H I JV &. n 

We offer Irainlng. 
NEED TO PlACE AN AD? COilE llexible houri & 
TO ROOll111 COMIIUNICA· F.'DI:'E !IIZ'''''' 0 
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS ~. ~ 

HELP WAITED 

Now hiring 
waiters/Wa~resses. 

Host, hostess & 
buspeople. 

1 st, 2nd or 3rd shift. 
Apply in person. 

1402 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

HELP WANTED iHELP WANTED 

UBRAAIAN-
IOWA CITY PUBUC UBAARY 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 
New prol ... lonel poehlon In newty-merged 
Community Serv!ceaiAudlo Vllual Department 
located In pleuant. Mldwell8m univerlllY ~. 
Seek aeatiw. skilled lV production perlOn willi 
conliderable knowledge 01 moet IYpel 01 AV 
equipment and I8d1nIqU8tl. good writing 8f1d public 
relation, lkiKa. wide knOWledge 01 AV iormall 8f1d 
their use In public Wbrarle • . To mllll8Oelibrary'l 

'Cable cI1annel and AV Lab and .. alatln deper1menl 
mal1lg8n1ent. MLS and college-level courae work In 
film. teklvillon producdon, programming or related 
fieIda plus two y .... profeillonel Ubrary ellptrience 
or equivalent combination. Salaty range minimum: 
$25 ,126. Full beneftll. 22 day. vacalion. 

Apply by September 17,1111. Send reaume. Job 
dMcrlptlon Ivall.ble from: low. City Public 
Ubrlry Bu.IM .. Offtce, 123 S. Unn,low. City, 
low. 52240, (311) 35&-5206, F .. (318) 356-5414 

hiring part·time 
Full or part-time day prep cook, evening and 
weekend busboys, dishwashers and cocktail 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PO.TAL JOII. SII .392·$67.t2151 PERSONAL ... lllanl noedod lor ftN, LPN y.ar. Now hiring. CIII mtlo ""denl confined 10 RN w.nled lor charg. '_962-8000 Elt.P·9612. Wheelchair. Part·tlme. SS 001 hour . evening shiH. GoOd opr,rtunlly 
POST Idve"'aI"&, m.,erlola on No IIIIp8rlen08 necelllf) . Call advancemM! 'or. eta nurtl, 
campuJ. W~t. : 11",,0 Seoll lor mor. Inlorm.llon. Also RN Or LPN wenlod lor 
Dlltrlbulo ... 33 PebblowoOd n .. 3~H292. I hlH ond pa".tlmo w .. kanda. 
N.perville. IL 80563. PERSONAL fltnHI tralnor. Challenge 01 long-lenn carols, 

Appllcanl mUll have exparlence In libor ollovo thot p'O'IldOo a 

i' 
the ar •• of fltnttM or atudlel In oompaU"vo paok.ge at .... '1. 
related lleld. Coli Olympiad flln ... bonU_. ceu rotnbursornonl. 
and Reh.b Senl .. Immedlal.ly. pr.tax health Inauranco. and 
338-1022. retirement pt.". 

Appl~ to 
PEftSON IOUghl to help wllh Shlrtene EICher. RN. D~ : 
laundry. cooking. luper\lliing Llntem P,rk Clf. Center 
Chll~ren .lIer OChool. 12 : 45-~:45. 81 ~ North 20th Ava. 

~r ......... tnnIId M~.Fr~.y . AMer,ne... CoralvlllolA 52241 
lor ........... wwL Colt S51-1Oa 337 9. 

DON'T BE CAUGHT WITH 

EMPTY POCKETS! 
Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food Service 
is accepting applicanons now. A variety of positions with 
both flexible and set schedules are available: 

Cashier Bartender • Banquet let-up 
Experience preferred. Oul
.tandlng Benefits. Apply in 
person. 1-80 and 965 
Coralville, IA. 52241. EOE. 

FULL or part·tlmo. We wort< 
around your schedule. Apply In 
peraon to the clean up department 
It ClrcuMI Motors. 

OpporlUnllY ror Increased 
earning willi performance 
review In 30 " 90 dayl . 
~It be available Iof fall. 
Apply In per10n belofe 

dmo 'jO $1000ki i:it\e YAi~: servers. Experience required. Apply between 
fof~~~'~a!illiM;ik 2·4 pm Monday through Thursday. 

Catering Cart Service 
Busser 

Grill & Pizza Worker 
Catering Delivery Driver 
Food Server ~~~~~~~~~:..j OOOFATIlER'S PIZZA. Plrt·tlmo 

- poItlon!, lIexlt». schedul • . 
Ham & after 2pm Mon.-Frl.at 

ARBY'S 
';au;i_~m.2"W/ The Iowa River Power Company 
ASKfoiliJAve"CAMPittl 5011s1 Ave., Coralville,EOE 

Salad Worker 
Dishwasher Baker EARN MONEY R41edlng bookal 

$30.000/ year I""om. potentl.I. 
Det.II • . 1-«15-962-8000 ExI.Y-91112. 

EARN up to $10 an hour plul 
bonuo. En,hualutlc peroona will 
lIart Immedlatety to II"" ordo .. In 
our offlco. Gay Ind nlghl shift. 
aVlliable. No experience 

Primarily weekend hours with 
lOme weekdays. Free break meal" 
college bonus for Itudents, cash 
bonus Ifter one year. Counter and 
kllchen $-4.75/ hOUr. drivers 
15.00/ hOUr plu. SI .00/ ""Ivery. No 
phone calls please. 

at 
OW c.4.PlJ'OL JlAlL jji1~~:~t~!:t:i;··!'· I!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Catering Waitstaff 

Linen Room Attendant 
Cook 

Chef Trainee 
Yogurt & Deli Worker 

531 Hwy 1 W."t. 

nooeaary. wlilifain. Apply 01: GOLDEN CORRAL Is now hiring 
M""num Communication.. r.arHI",. and lull·tlmo help. Apply 
lontom P.rt< Pi .... 2054 "'" St.. n peroon .t 821 S.Rlveroide. 
CoroMlle or call 354-3721 . OOYERNIIENT JOeS. 

t441.000/ ,oorl READ BooK8 Ind SI6.040-S59.230/ yo.r. Now hiring . 
TV Scripta. Fill out almple -Ilk" CIII HI~2-8000 elt.R~t2 lor 
don'llIke" form. EASY' Fun, current rape list. 
relaxing .t homo. beach. GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS 
"Icltlon • • GUlr.nleed paycheck. LOoking for mlturl, dependable 
FREI! 2<1 hour recording. people who love working wllh 
801-379-2925. Copyrighl children Gro.t pay. lIexlble hou ... 
:.:NO::;.I::.:A.:.:17.:.Y:::EB:::,· ______ 1 Experience prelerred but will tr.'n. 
15.501 hour. FIYe nighll. week. Phone Iowa Gym·NOI'. 354-5781 . 
9:15pm-I1:15pm. Sunshine HELPI Student perent noeds 
Commercial Cleaning Service. part.tlme care tor one child. Top 
::33:::.7..:-6.:..:709::·~ ______ 1 poy wlfh loll 01 .Xir.a. Would 

con.lder 1I",'n. R.le,.ncH. EOE. 
337-7337. ACCOUNnNG. part·llme. Flexible 

hours. Write: Educational 
ConOlPIl Llmlled. P.O Box 2970. HELP WANTED 
:::'O.:::WI~CI::!Iy::..:. I:::.A..:::522~«::.. ____ Llng.rl. mOd.I needed. Day and 

ACnVIST night hours .v.llable. earn 
GET UP AND MOVE on Imporlant S30().SSOO a week. CBII 
envlronmen'.' and heallh carl 319-3~2565 aller 6:00p.m. 
Issuol. You 'can ..... k. the HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed. 
dillerenos. Full·llme employment. 135.000 potenlili. Delall • . Call 
sallry. beneills. ICAN 35441116 '-6()5.962-8000 EXI. B-9612. 
Women. people 01 color 
encouraged to apply. HUIIAN SERVICES 

Do you like holplng others? Do you 
APARTMENT COUNSI!LOAI want the llexlbillty of working a 

IIANAGER varlely 01 shlhs? Do you wBnt to 
Systems Unliml,"" I.ocooptlng work be .... een 10.35 hours per 
.ppllcatlonl 10( • I .... ,n opert",.nl week? II you an ..... r yeo to 1_ 
oounl8lorl manager serving the questions. then you should come 
needs of the developmentalty to our orientation sesslons to .. am 
dllObied. Du,loo InclUde man.glng more .bool job opportunll ..... 
resources 01 lhe lacillty to promol. System. Unlimited. lhe large.t 
the developmont ot residents In B employer serving the 
normalizing atmosphere. developmentally dlHbled In the 
Qualilicatloni Inclu~e minimum of aroa. 
OMi year supervisory experience Orientation tlma: Tuesdays and 
and one year working with the Frtday. at 8:00a.m. at ; 
devotopmonlally dlsobled . Thla I. • Syotem. Unllmlled. Inc. 
live-In pooltlon with room and 1556 l.t Ave. SOuth 
boord provided In addilion 10 lOWB Clly. 11\ 5224() 
u lary and benollli. If In"rOIted EOEIM 
p~ue .. nd cover I.tt'r and 
resume or attend onl of 'our 
orientation sessions, Tuesday at 
80m .nd frld.y .t 81m II: 

System. Unlimited 
1556 til Avo. South 
Iowa CIIy. IA 5224() 

'MMEDIATE opening lor day prop 
cook. 3G-35 hours per week. 
Excellenl beneflll and competitive 
wages. Apply In person 
Monday·FridlY· 

EOEIM The Ground Aound Restaurant 
_________ 630 S. Riverside Dr .• Iowa Clly. 

BABYSmtNG two children. INTERNATIONAL preschool needl 
7:30pm-11 :30pm, twice a \W8k and Inslructora/aldes on Tuesdays and 
SaturdlYS 8:00am-5:00pm. Own Thurodaya 9-11am. September 10 
transportation. Phone 354-9189 or Ihrough November '4. CIII Kalhy. 
338-5553. 351~954 or Becky. 337·2589. 

PART-TIME TEMPORARY 
RECORDING SECRETARY 
.Johnson Cou"lty Auditor's Offlce 

Iowa Oty. Iowa 
Very strong communication and wrililg slcils essential. Aptitude 
lor woro-processing and desktop publishing necessary. Requires 
high school diploma. OffICe e)(lJeriencel course work desirable. 
Must be available Tuesdays and ThUrsdays. $5.50 an hour lor up 

to 20 hours per week. Johnsoo County is an AtlinnaliYe Action 
Equal Opportunity Employer. Milorities, women and elderly alii 
encouraoed 10 app¥. Send appications to Job Service, AIIIl: 
TaIIa, Box 21lO, Iowa City, IA 5224417; September 3, 1991 . 

IAIYsrTTER needed lor 3 1/2 LANDSCAPING work. 16.00/ hour. 
month old Infant. M-T-W Phone 354-9789 or 338-5553. 
l1am·2pm In my home. On 
bUilina. Ad~llIonsl hours po,,'b,.. LAW ENFORCEIIENT JOBS. 
354-76~. 335-8066. S17.542-$86.6821 yoar. Police. 
=.:.;:=::..:=~--- Sheriff, State Patrol Gorrectional 
BALLOON printer. Manual piece 
work. Miling Inks. IypeSOttIng 
copy. cleaning dirty moc~lnOl. 
MUll hive goOd man UBI dexterity. 
hard worker In I fast paced work 
place. need car. Off--eampul. 
Full·"mo. 8am-5pm. Mon~.y· 
Friday. 14.501 hour to S7.00I hour. 
For appointment call Saturday 
ONLY. 9 .... ,2pm. 337-6000. 

OHlce ... Call 1-805-9112-8000 
EXi . K~12. 

UIRARY clerk. Joumilism School 
Resource Center. 6--10 hour. per 
week. 335-5647. 

LICENSED Physical Ther.pllla 10 
work part-time with. team ot 
cering home helhh professionals. 
FlOllbie hours. Subml' rOlume 10 

---------1 the Villting Nur .... Aasoclatlon. 
lUND college lIudont needs • 485 Hwy 1 Wesl. Iowa City. I .... 
rooder lor English! malh. 35 t ·254 I. 52248. EOE. =.::...:.::.:::....----

CHICAGO AREA LOOKING lor bUiperoona 10 wort< 
Nanny wlnted, Two smlll chlldr.n. 15-20 hour8 per week. Eltcellent 
Nonsmoking. loving. patient benetlll and compolilive wag ... 
Individual . Light housekeeping. Apply In perlOn MOndly-frid.y. 
PIo_ call 708-835-3713. The Groun~ Round Rootaurant 
CHllDCARE. OccaIonal p'O'Ilde", 630 5. RIvo .. lde Dr .. Iowa CIIy. 
wanted. List with the 4Ca referral MAKU11O-~ IN 3-10 HOURS by 
.. ,."Ice. 338-76&1. SOiling ~ funny college t-shlrta. No 

001 llnanclal obligation. Smlller Ind 
CHILD car • • our homo. n lar-r quonlltloa ,va/lable C.lIlol1 
lranoportatlon. 8o ... 2pm. MondlY- v- . 
Frtday. Two children. Nonomo""r. I ... l-aoo-728-2053. 
Chrillian. nutnt Engll,h. 338-37 .... 
Coli oller 2pm. NEED CASH? __________ 1 Mako money lolling your clotheS. 

CONVENIENCE 1I0re clerka 
needed. Full and part·tlme. Dayo. 
nlGhll, and _I. Apply .t 
VOIO Petroleum Company. 933 
S CNnlon. low. CIIy. 

COOK 

TIlE SECOND ACT RESAU SIlO' 
aHa,. lop dollars tor your 

fill and winter olothea. 
Open II noon. Coli "ral. 

2203 F Streel 
{Icron from $enor Pablol} 

33H454 

The D.ti!y Iowan 
C/.lssifieds 
335·5784 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
FOR AU SHIFTS 

PART-TIME & FUll-TtME 
WE AIlE LOOKING FOIl 

"'ENOLY FtlClII 
Sl,rting Wlgoa: S4.75 lul·lI .. ,nd 
$4.50 part·llmo. 'Nt oller: 
• free unHormt 
- Very 1"01,,, ochodtAII 
- Olocotnlod _II potlcy 
-Paid ....... 
- CItIn modiwn .. >iron ... nt. 

AHlYTODAY 
611 flrll Ave .. Cortlvllie 
~ S. Rlverslda ill .. 10Wl City. 

t.,lowerMu ... llrw 

RKJORJtA:s8-lUVri1 

PART-TIME 
INS1RUCTOR 
J<lrkwood Community 
College has opening In 
Iowa City lor part-lime 
instructor of daytime 
English classes for!oreijpl
born adults. Pre{er 
candidale wllh d.egroe in 
TESL or related area and 
experience tcaching 
survival ESJ.. Send tover 
letter Il1d resume to 
Kay Neberzall, J<lrkwood 
Community CoDege. P.O. 
Box~. Cedar Rapids, 

'~-AAlEI;O Employer. 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill two production assistant 

intern positions in the production 
department. 

One position includes camera work and 
some paste-up duties. 

The other involves pasting up the 
classified section of the paper. 

These post~ions may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education 

internship credit. 
Please apply by in Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by August 3010 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

- ...... -"--'. =v -. --
MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

• 

We are a marketing research and consult
ing fum that has numerous openings due to 
our recent growth. We have an immediate 
need for Interviewers. This is a part·time 
position involving a significant amount of 
phone and writing time, with twenty to 
forty hours a week possible. 
No sales are involved. 

We offer the following: 
'" Valuable work experience 
'" Flexible hours 
'" Training and experience in the 

latest marketing research practices. 

To qualify, you must be a junior, senior 
or college grad and possess excellent 
verbal and written communication skills. 

For consideration, send a resume with 
cover letter to: 

Nikki Farrell 
EPLEY Marketing Services, Inc. 
Brenton Financial Center, Suite 370 

150 First Avenue NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

Iowa City Core Conter Is now 
ocoeptlng appllcallonl lor tIle 
pooItion 01 cooI<. FUll or part·tlme. 
dey Ind _Ing hours. mlY be 
IdO., lor tho ... , .... IlUdent. or 
homemaker. Compol~1vo wogol 
and banHIII. attend.noo and 
_ondbonu_. 

NIED CAlM '01i1CHOOL7 TEMPORARY 
Off-<:arnpua comp.ny need. C ELP 
p.n·llmo help. Evening hours. Fun ELECfRONIClMECHANI AL H 
II_h ... for telemmellng. No JohnllOn County Auditor'. Offl(e .. perienoo __ ry. Good voIoo 
needed. CoIl Gua at 331~742. 10WI City, IA 
::::3Opm. Monday lhrough DeUvery ."d set-up of electronic voting equlpmenl .1 

Coli 351·7480 or atop by at 
_ Rochealor Avo. Iowa City. 

==--------IU precinct locatiON throughout the counly; will be trained to 
'OR I!¥UY PERSON MIMING perform minor .. tina. rtpalr and malntenan~ 01 

DlIK CLaIlK/ "ECErnONIIT 
E.oellont pay Hours Siturdey 'nd 
Sund.y. 7arn-3pm. EnjOy working 

TO TEACH. TII!RE ARE JO NOT ~"_,,' 101M Ilflil1g Involved.' mlscellaneo\ll 0lIl. dulls 
WANnNG TO .E TAUGHT. -"-r--' 

....... r .nd Yo_ ouelt II roIIJIliI1g ond sorting suppUes and almple cIeriuI 

• 1 a smallor rnolot wllh on 
llimoophe .. "',"s very lriendly and ORDER prOCOOlOlI pactter. An ..... r 
hoIpf\Il. G .... lor thO .. Who... P"onoa. proc_ and pack ordo", _It. Bonuo fO( elpertanoed lor ahlpmenl. Mull hove goOd 
..."...,.. Apply In person .. ,ho phon. Ikilis (no sollcillngl,. goOd 
Alamo MoIor 1M or phone malh aklili. _ car. Ofl-campua. 
337-l81li beiorelOpm. $4.501 hour to 15.501 hour. lull or 
::::'=::"==~:::::"'---I plrt·llmo. Monday· Friday. 

DIETARY AlDE 8.m-lljlm. for apPOlntmonl 0.011 
Pa".tlN. 24 hours per _. SOlurday ONLY. 9arn.12pm. 
5:3OtIn.2:00pm. rotallng 337-&000. 
__ . Apply 10: Tony Elchor. 
Food SoMoo SulHlrvlsor 

LIIn10rn P.rt< CI" Conte, 
liS N 20th Ava. 

Corolville. IA 52241 
:111-1410 

'AliT TlMI jlnllorl., help n_. 
A.M. and P.M. Appty 
3:3OpnNi:3Opm. Mondoy· Frldoy. 

Mld_t Janitorial Servloo 
510 E. Burllngion 
Iowa Cily. low. 

UOW • 
RequIrements: High School Craduate; valid Iowa driver'a 
Ii ........ ; mu.t be famWu with the lohnaon Cow"y ue~ 
eorporionce in repair ....t malnlenonce 01 
electronl(/medwUc:al d...tca deslnble. 

SWting d.te and houn flexible. St.rtlng wage II SS.50 per 
hour. JoItnIon COW1ty It an Af!lnnatiw Action/Equal 
OpponunIty Employer. 

WOMEN, MINORITIES, AND 1lIE EWEIlL \' ARE 
EIIICOU.ACED TO APPLY 

Send let ... of .pplicatlon and reswne to: Job Service; AI"': 
Klthy; 1810 Lower Musutlne Road; Iowa City, IA 52240 

I 

Now hiring part·time evening short order 
cook. Apply between 2-4 pm 
Monday through Thursday. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011st Ave., Coralville,EOE 

You choose the job that works best for you. The Iowa 
Memorial Union is conveniently located at the center of 
campus. Bring a friend. 
APPLY NOW. Applications 
are available at the Campus 
Information Center on the 
first floor of the IMU. 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR AP.PUCANTS 
SEEKING FUlLTIME OR PART-TIME 

DAY OR EVENING EMPWYMENTJ 
. JOBS AND TRAINING AVAILABLE or. 

IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS. .;' 

FRONT END SERVICE 
• CASHIER 
o CUSTOMER SERV1CE 

• LAY-A-WAY 
o CUSTOMER SERVlCE 

MANAGERS 

MAINTENANCE 
o JANITOR (DAY OR NIGHT) 

RECEIVING 
o STOCKERS (DAY OR NIGHT) 

OFFICE 
• INVOICE CLERKS 
o CASH CLERKS 
• UPC CLERKS 
o ClAIMS CLERKS 

a LOSS PREVENTION 

SALES ASSOCIATES & 
DEPARTMENT MANAGERS 
• MENSWEAR 
• BOYS WEAR 
o GIRLS WEAR 
a LADIES WEAR 
• I NF ANTS WEAR 
• FABRICS 
• DOMESTICS 
• SHOES 
• JEWELRY 
• TOYS 
a SPORTING GOODS 
o AtITOMOTrvE 

. 0 COSMETICS 

• GARDEN CENTER 
o STATIONERY 
• FOODS 
• liARDWARE/PNNTS 
• HOUSEWARES 
o ELECTRONICS 
• PIIARMACY 

WE ENCOURAGE APPLICATIONS FROM ALL INTERESTED 
SENIOR CITIZENS WANTING FULL OR PART -TIME EMPLOYMENT 

ALL ASSOCIATES RECEIVE THE FOLWWlNG 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS 

• EXCELLENT WORKING 
CONDITIONS 

• ADVANCEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

• GOOD WAGES 
• FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 

WHEN POSSIBLE 

o I lOll DAY PAY 
a STOCK PURC.iASE PLAN 
• IOOoio DISCOUNT ON 

PURCIIASES 
o PROFIT SIIARING 

(REQUIRES 20 HOURS 
PER WEEK AVERAGE) 

WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWlNG ADDITIONAL 
BENEFITS FOR ALL FULL-TIME ASSOCIATES 

• GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE 
o GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 
• SHORT TERM DISABILllY INSURANCE 
• LONG TERM DISABILllY INSURANCE 

a PAlD VACATIONS 
o SICK LEAVE 
• DENTAL INSURANCE 

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN BY WAL-MART MANAGEMENT 

'Job Service of low a'- Iowa City Office 
1812 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa Cit~, Iowa 

Wednesday, AUguSL 28th 7:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M. 
Thursday. AuguSL 29th 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
Friday, August 30th 8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 

EQUAL UPl'URfVNI1 Y EMPLUnR EM1'LOYER PAID AD 

HE 

Ma 
{O] 

WhenPTI be< 
We'renowth 

demand for 
With the strcr 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOllOWING 

AREA: 
• Reno. Cedar. Church 

Oavenport 
Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335·5782 

SEll AVON 
EARN EXTRA SS$

Up to 50% 
Coli Mary. 338-7623 
Bronda. ~2276 

TACO .ELL 
Flexible hours, $4.501 hour. Apply 
In person. 213 1st Avo .• Coralville. 

TMILIII!RTY LOUNGE AND 
RESTAURANT 

Now hiring lood .. rverl and 
bartenders. Must be I vallable 
_endl . Apply at 4()5 
N.Dubuqu. 5' .. North Uberty 
62&-3119. 

M.II or bring 10 The 
Du"I~ for .ubmitling 
prior 10 public. lion • 
IIot be publ;,herJ more .";'_1. will nof be 
E~nt ______________ ~ 



WITH 

KEYS! 
IMU Food Service 
of positions with 

HELP WANTED HELP WAITED MISC. FOR SALE pm 

Make a change 
for 1he better. 

IICYCUa. moIoreyelt -.0. 
fish tanka. ac_rIte. co .. t. Cor. 
home at.rea. 3&4-8088. 

.. RUHITOCIII fo< ISle. Three 
_. old. alock. three straps. 
Silt 37 _row IUS Ilzt 7) $50-
CoIl 353-1113<1. 

COIII'ACT ref.lgeroton fo< rent. 
Three 01_ ... 11_. from S2II 
_ .. t.,. Mlc .......... only $381 
...., .. t.,. 0fIhWaIh0 ... _rl 
dtyer •• comc:ord .... lV· .. big 
IICreen&. and mo,... Big Ten 
Rentl ls Inc. 337· RENT. 

IIIENNOIAN UIO 
a lin Ct!NnII 

Tropical fish. pe10 and pet 
""ppllH. pet grooming. 1500 111 
~_"" South. 338-6501 . 

BOOKS 

•••••••••••• 
:~boob: We have. 

'OR SAU!: BIO lUrntlllle. Sony • over 1500..... • 
t.pe ClOCk. Botton apeak .... lie_ • It • 

When PTI became Mel Services, the best Just got better. 
We're now the largest telemarketing finn In the nation, 

demand for our services Is growing. 

OIbin .... mlcrow ..... refnger.t",. • • 
and hou .. p lant .. Colt 351'-. • IlURPIIY..aIIOOIFIILD • 
OIl"N carpel. e.ooIlent • lOOKS • 
condhlon. ne.rty 50 oquo .. y.rds. 

With the strength of a Fortune 500 company behind us, 
MCI Services can offer even more than before - more 
resources, more opportunities, and more W'olYS for you to 
succeed. 

$751 OBO. Belge lnoutolod CtJrt.I"". 11 I!. u- C!. • 
101<70 and beige Inlulatod potlo. "U ... ..-..-
CtJrt&In. 125 eoell. 080. 33H221. • Itl .. GLUIIT 
H4DE·A-II1II couch. cI_fOOl 
bathtub. lergo 'tInyl couch. IW!vlti 
tlh choir. metol bar 11001 .. 
ouhOlM. 351-3810. 

Rest in Peace 
R.I.P. trivia games 
now availa6le at: 

1lC"'I . 111 (. ..... 

...... -.......... •••••••••••• 
RECORDS 
CAIH PAID for quality ulOd 
oomplct dlaca. recorda end ca_ RECORD COl1.ECTOII. 
4 t/2 Soutl1 LInn. 337·5029. 

-}.S a mem bee of our learn, you'll p3rt1cipate in the 
marketing programs of some of the nation's leading 
companies, like MCI, major computer and automotive 
companies, and many more. See for yourself what we 
have to offer: 

.( JIllEWI • 1 t ... CIMDiII 
MItY.OOII' .. , .... · ''' • . _ MUSICAL 
IO¥M lOOK & ....... v· ... CIIttM 
P'fIAIIIIE LIGHTIIDe:.· 11 .. D ..... 

r=::::=:::::::::::===1INSTRUMEIT 
• Good hourly wage plus generous Incentives. 

MOVlNO: Sof. 185. Clean brown 
OIrpet. 10.13 $52. 12>12 164. 121<7 
540. Kenmore wosher 1170. dryer 
SII5O. Cheat of dr."" .. $25. IAltk 
OIn end t.blel $20. Picture pump 
lamp $15. Refrlge .. ,or $65 
351-3204. 

• Ufe, health, dental, vision, disability, SAUP and 401(k) 
plans - even for part-timers. 

• Paid, professional training. IIfl'llIOEIlATOII. 211<54 Inc-. 
Ask for .. 51 080. Colt 353-1807. • Paid vacations and holidays. 

• A positive, employee-centered business environment. USED CLOTHING 
• Career development and progression. 

NEW HOURS 
• Pari-time and full-time positions with a variety of shifts, 

to fit your schedule. 
nie BUOGET SHOP 
Open: Monday !HIpm 

Tue!ld.y through salurday II-5pm 
SUndoyl2~m 

SPEClAl. SALeS eVeRY MONOI\Y 
5-epm 

• Free Long distance calling during breaks. 
Call or apply in person: 2121 S. RI .. roide 0 •. 

338-3411 

1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 
(319) 338-9700 

MCI Services 
Marketing Inc. 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVI!IIIITY M IOWA 
.URPWlPOOL 

Foor foot fluo ..... nt bUlbs 
Bo. 01 twenly. SI .00 

V.rlety of carpet pleooo 

Build Your Resume! under $10 each 
QUlntlmet 720 lmogo Anllyrlng 
computer 

Work Experience: 
S300 

Office partltlonl 
$5 . section 

lItge maple conference tibias, 
(oul'ld and rectangular Zacson Corporation, Iowa City. 

Learned effective communication 
and sales Skills while working a 
flexible day and evening schedule 
in a fun professional work 
environment. Earned money to 
finance college education. 

5100 each 

700 S Clinton 
Open TuOlday I Thursd.y 

12·1pm. 
335-5001 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

Call Jeff to schedule 
an interview. 

, .. 1 Whirlpool •• frig.rator. 
E.ooIlent condition. CIII 354-7838. 
&-IOp.m. 

OZACSON-
1000 BTU window Ilr COnditione' 
for .. I • . StOO. 337·5725. 

BOOKC ... SE. SI 9.95 ; 4-dr.w.r 
chest. $59.95 ; table- desk, 534 .95; 
loveseat, $99; futon., $69,95; 
mattr ...... $69.95; ch.I ... $14.95 ; 
lampo. otc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodg • . 
Open 11.~: I5pm .... rt day. 

CO R P O RAT IO N 

209 E . Washington Ste . 303 
(Abov . Ood!a th.r·. ) EOE 339-9900 

1'UT0NS and fra ..... Things I 
Thing. I Thing • . 130 Soutl1 
Clinton. 337· 9641 . . : 

'-

IAIlIUNO refrigerator. complCl 
model. Excellent condition. $SO 
080. 354-7974. 

TRASH ~ND TREASURES 
511 low. ~ ••. Open 12pnHIpm. 
Monday through Saturday. Across 
from UI Credit Un ion. 

TREASURE CHEST Consignment 
Shop. 832 auarrt Road COr.l.llte. 
338-2204. UIOd fum~ur • • 
hOUoehold Itema. 

-;::========::J----vWWi ... ij;NilT£EDD--.-l-----W-A-NTl--D----1 USED vlC\l um cleane ... 
experienced farm h.nd pert·t lme. R.II.ble IIUdent lor y.rdwork . re...,...bIy priced . 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

351.2578 "orm windows. g.rdenlng . BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
p.lntlng E'pertenced. T.n hou.. 351·1453. 

WANT!O: In home nanny tor our per week as mutually convltnt. WANT A sofa1 Oesk? Table ? 
,. month boy. Responsible. loving Summer required. Rock.r7 Visit HOUSEWORKS. 

AREA: 
~ • Reno. Cedar. Church 

Oavenpol1 

;g~W.f' IN; 1I1d/ or T·Th 8-5. $5I •• h.o.u.r .• 33.7 •• 8480_ •. _____ 
j 

W . ... got • store full of clean usad 

Fr .... iiii----~====-;n fum lture piU. d l.hes. drapes. 

BUSINESS lamp. and othor houlOl1old It.ms. 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335·5782 

lEU AVON 
EARN e XTRA S$$

up to 50% 
CoI/ IA.rt. 338-7823 

Brend • • 645-2278 

lACO BELL 
Fltklbl. hou ... " .SOI hour. Apply 
In porIOn. 213 1st ~ve . COrel.III • . 

lItE LIBERTY LOUNGf AND 
RE.TAURANT 

Now hiring food Iervers and 
bartende .... Must be IVlliable 
_~ond'. Apply . t 405 
N.Dubuqu. St .. ~orth LIll4lrty. 
626-3119. 

TIl! IILVERSPOOH II hiring 
experienced prep cook., lunch 
COOkI . • nd d.ytl .... w.ltpe...,ns. 
.\ppIy In person . t b.ck door .ftor 
1:30pm. Bring referencH . 

1WD werle·study posItions 
"111_ Immodl.tely at Ih. VIW 
Aduh D.y Progr. m. Dutl • • Include 
_ Ing f .. 11 elde rly .nd adult 
handicapped peroonl with 
Icffyllfol of d.11y liVing. phy.lcal 
exerclle, offer Input Into program 
pllnnlng and Impl ..... nt.tlon . 
r="xltHe hour • • oH..a.mpul . cal l 
358-5229. 

Ell 
[ BiiiiiiiU.] 

Now accepling 
applicalions for Fall : 

$4.75 per hour 
Apply between 2-4 pm. 
840 S. Rivarside DrivB. 

Iowa CII;'. Iowa 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
w. would like to Inlerview 
people In"relted In sup
plementing their regular 

lnaxnelPPfOximllely 
$400-$500 or more per 
month for driving 2·3 
houJ1 daily. 5 days a 

wHIt. School Il8fla 
AugUlI28. 

Apply now 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1115 WIlloW CrMk Drive 
JUM oft HIghway 1 We .. 

All at reasonable prices. Now 
ac cepting new consignments. OPPORTUNln HOUSEWORKS 111 Stev.ns 0., 
low. City. 338-4357. 

-"-00-pe-r-tl-".-.-S-t.-y-ho-m-.-.-n-d-get-1 WINDOW air condlUoner. 6000 
pold to r.ad. C.II for eKelting BTU. P. rfect condition . SI85. 
deta"s. 314-539-9803. Sm.lt ",frig.rato •. L1k. new. 540_ 
;';;::;;;;;";;';""";;;'=;;""---j ;:;35;,;.H.;;;;,1676;.;.. _____ _ 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYINO class rings and other gofd 

----------1 and silver. STlPH'S STAIIPS • 
ACT NOWI Schol ... hlpo. Gr. nts COtNa. 107 S . DubUque. 354-1958. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
and Flnancl.1 Ald. Guaranteedl 
Grote Sctlolarshlps Consultant. 
Dep.rtment ~, Rt 1 Bo. 71 . Woot 
L1barty I~ 52nS. 

USED FURNITURE 
IIAHA'S COUTURE BEAUTIFUL old dOlk, portable 

Co~"led Imag. Conlunant clolOt. 5250 negotiable. CalilAlke. 
Wardrobe planning. color analyal. . 337-0553. 

354-1555 ==;.:;...-------
----------1 IIIAND new doubl. bed. lA.n ..... 

MORTGAGES/ 
LOANS 

bOX aprlng. frame. SISOI OBO. 
337·9278. 

COUCH 51 SOl or beSt offer. Good 
condition . 337-32114. 

----------1 FOR IALE: T.ble! desk, $50. 
APPLY for big c .. "" f • ., and Queen m.nre .. , 5100. Typing! 
confiden".1 person.1 tOlna from computer desk. $100. Come _ . 
S15.5O().SI5O,000. Debt make boat offer. C.II J.ff. 
consolidation trom 351-1036 
$1 5.5O().$80.000. l-eQO.545-2188. 

FOR IAU: Two recllno ... nover 
NEED Hl!LP In .pplylng lor usad, 575. ~Iso. motchlng ch.'r 
Peraon.1 LOino from 518,000 to Ind sof • • $120. negollllll • . Coli 
$50.000. DoIIt conlOlld.tlon to Greg . 354-2703. 
$80.000. 
_

.....;C.;;.I;;.IIOd;;.;;.;:y~1 ~1_;;;;..;t22;;.; .. ;.;n;;.I.;;..._j FULL SIZE ,,".rbed. Phone 
354-3594 .ner 5:30pm. 

HAIR CARE I'I/TOH, lull .1 ••• gOOd sh.r.:. pad/ 
frama $110, Queen size WI erbed, 

----------1 fl.dr.""r undord ...... r $120. Two 
CLASS ACT welcomes P.ul. Iheot ..... v.lI.ble. ~ 
Gonn.f. Clillor an appointment 

WOIIK .. TUOY positions. todlY .t 351-33-43. QUEEN sIz. w.t.rbed. Brand new. 
Old C ItollA t Id ===:..:..:=::......----1 Orlgln.1 price with bedding and 

ap UHUm our gu e. HALF-I'IIICE ""Ir-cuta for new _er $220. Now $150. CoIl 
ts.2O hou .. per week. " .SOI hou •. 
Wttltend worle rapulrod. Public cllenl • . H.lr •••• 511 Iowa A.... ~. 

351-7525. rellllon. '.perlen08, atrong ___________ j"!CUNII Ind couch 540; 
communlc.tlona 'kills Ind Internt uphotstered rocking chair $10; two 

335-0548 for appointment. 
WANTlO: WOrk-ttudy studenlln __________ 1 IOPA .Ieoper. practic.ally new. 
Immunology r_.ch I.b. Sclenoo 3 •• CU.IC fOOT Sea .. Konmo.. ~rfs,:, ~ltI:. ~~5 g~~. 8/W 

In 10 ... hillory .110 required. CIII MISC. FOR SALE matc~lng I.mpe S2O; 3311-9395. 

b.c~ground preferred. Coli refrlger.tor. Two yo ... old . Vert 339.162·t II.. . • 
batweon fl.Spm. Mond.y through good COndItion. C.II 351-277' or . 

't:::::::::=======-CF~n~d.~y::.:. 3J5.8~:!'~85~.~ ____ ...J ,,33;.:&-35:.::;l1li=. ;.::At:;;k~fO::r.::D:.:.;;:n. ____ llWIN lEO. not ono yoar old. $75. 
: - TV entertainment center, best 

CALENDAR BLANK 
M.n Of' brjn, '0 The Dally Iowan, Communja,ion. Cen'lPr Room 201. 
DlP.dljrIIP (or .ubm;',jng item. '0 ,hIP C.lend., column il 1 pm two tUrf 
prkK '0 public.,ion. "MI. m.y be 1Pd1,1Pd (or kn&th, lind in flPnerM will 
nof be publilhed IrIOI'e ,h." 0tICIP. No/jet'. which lire com_rei" 
II/VlPrI"emen,. wil/ "0' be IICClPpled. PlellllP prjn' dellrly. 

EVlPllt 
------------------------------~--~ 

offer. 354-0402. 

AITIQUES 

IOWAClIYS 
LARGffiT 

ANTIQUE SHOP 

'011 SAU!: Brond """ Yomaha 
tlectnc pI.no . S230 080. 
35,.,038. 

OUITAll eIfecta. Yamohl FX500 50 
._ pi ... rnak. you. own S350 
080. Brend • • 354-1551. 

OUITAII1eeIon.In .. I.ty .... 
Plu. boll. banjo ond mandoltn. 

Ropol .. and lOtups. 
Gult . ... ornpo. PI' and mo ... 

ThaO_F ......... IioII 
323 E M.rket 351.0932 

KEYBOARD- V. m"". p"5 oIec1!Ic 
pIono . Full ~oybo.rd . 12 ... mdl. 
stand. S8SO OBO. 354-a139 

NEW and UIID "AlIOS 
J HALL KEYBOAROS 

185t LoWer MUlOltlne Rd. 
338-4500 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
HAlI!LllLAD. Bmnlea. Nixon .nd 
mo ... Cllt 33W748 M.f' 8-5. 
337~ ..... Ing. II4Ifore IIpm. 

COMPUTER 
I!PSON EOUITY L T laplop. T .. o 
3.5' floppy. ~. Bac~l~ LCO. 
NICod OIL ~C ..,apt. e .cellent 
condition. Slooo. 351·7017. 

IBII PC ~a RAM. 
20lAB H.O .• 5 11. F 0 
lAono d lapl.y $1500. 

338-8138 

11111 !'CAT &tOKB RAM. 
30MB H.O .. 5 114 and 3 1/2 f .D .• 

Mono display I IOftware, S800 
338-8138 

IlAClNT08I1 Style Writer p rlnt.r. 
Brand new. $250. 354-411311. 

VOYAQI!R IOFTW"'RI! 
S"..I.II.l ng In ente.,. lnment 
softw. ro. IBM. Amloa..nd 1A.c. 
Wttltly apect., •. Mond. y through 
Frfd.y 11-5. sat urday 12~. 
527 S Gilbert 5t reet. 

TV-VIDEO 
'011 IALE: Two bl.ck .nd white 
TV. , $25 • • ch OBO. 351·1038. 

FOR IALE: lV. oonooto type .. hh 
pedu ttl. remot • . Good condition. 
S2OO. 351·7703. 

lV·. for ... t King. Inn Motll. 
Great for I tudent. 0<. lOCond TV. 
Como out between l00~m to 
rellM one In your nlme. $10 
down hold. the one you _ t for 
SI00 0 • • random choice fOf 575. 
2. hou .. to pick u p your lV or 
d.poslt 10 hetd 

MIND/BODY 
INTIRUTID In the Ph IlOlOfI/1I01I 
Implications of Quantum Physics? 
If you woo ld Ilk. to recolve. f_ 
newa .. tter writ' : 

Qu.ntum R .. llty 
Bo. 27Vl 

Iowa City low. 
5224+2791 

IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NTlR 
experienced In. t ructlon . CIU ... 
beginning now. C.II B.~r. 
W.lch Breder. Ph.O. 354-9794. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
DEEPLY r,laxlng , nurturing 
m .... g. therapy. low. Stat. Bank 
building . Kevin PI •• Eggert. By 
appointment. 354-1132 

THlRAPIITIC (non .... u.l) 
m .... g • . Techn'qu. Include: 
Swedl.h shl.tau .nd r.fI •• oIogy. 
Eight yea rs experience. 354-G38O 

WHO DOES IT? 
CHI_R'B T.llor Shop. me~'1 

Ind women ', alteratlona. 
128 1/2 Eut WUhlngtan SI_. 
01.1 351-1228. 

MAHA" COUTURE 
Atter,Uons, dAtU dealgner, 
t.llor. fUhIon consoltanl 

354-1555 

IlIASONABLY p rfced cultom 
'riming . POiters, Original art. 
BrOWMfI welcome. The Frame 
Hou .... nd Gotlert. 211 N. LInn 
loeroll from HombUrg Inn). 

HA. MOVING LEn YOU WITH 
TOO IIANY TMlHOI AND HOT 
ENOUOH IPACt!? TIIY IEWNG 
IOIIE 0' YDUII UNNEEDI!O 
mill IN TIlE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OffICI! TooAY FOR 
DEl AILS AT 135-5714, 135-6711. 

STUDENT NEAL TIl 
PIIISCIIIPTION.? 

Hive your doctor call It In. 
Low p_ w. detlver I'IIEf 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAl EXPRESS 

Six blocks from Cnntort St. dorms 
CfllTllAL IlIXAU PHARIIACY 

Dodgo .t D ... nport 
33&-3078 

CHILD CARE 
..e'. CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
~NO INFORM~nON SERVICES. 

Dey OIre hOmoS, ...,t .... 
p .... hool Ilotlnga. 
occalfonll _ . 

United W.y .,cy 
M-F. 338-78&4. 

CHtlJ) car. -.lod. Two child"", 
IQtO 4 and S from 5pm untlt 
Hlpm. 2-3 d.y11 per _ . Need 
own CIIr, 351-5538. evenlnoa. 

IIII'tIllEHCED bobyaItt •• fo< three 
year o~ In our homt 
1 I :450rn-3:0Dpm, IAondeys and 
Wodnoadlya. $<I.OOIlIoor. 
RoIOrenott. CIII P.t. ~. 

Hl!LPI Stu",,", porant _ 
p.rt-tlmo OIre for one child. Top 
PlY with lot. of .xtr ... Would 
conllder II ... In. Roforonc ... EOe. 
337·7337 . 

CHILD CARE 
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BICYCLE MOTORCYClE APARTllm 
FOR RElY • UNIVI!OA 12~. 26' _L 

FOU')'Mf1I old $125 351 .. 71 
FOIl SAU!: 1115 _ VF70D 
Magna. 3fIOD -. FIu ... _and 
10 In g_1 __ $2100 ColI 
3:'lfI.0533 

I 
EI'YICII!JICY. 1orve .... ~ I 
-.~otc-

ONI!-lOAO MOW 
_ 'ng IPeCIout rno'tIng van 

pi .. manpower. con-Ion~ 
economl .... 7am-11pm dally 

.1.26aO 

STORAGE 

VAII~AUTO 
W. buyllOIl Corr!parel Sove 
hundred,l Specfllozing In 
$5Q()..42500 CIII. 1131 South 
Oubuque. 331-3434 

WANT TO buy wrecl<ed or 
ultWlntld cera and truckS ToM 
free e2&-'e71 . 

ft IUT ..... _ Borg Auto 
&aIeL 1717 S. Ollbert. ~. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1171 Toyota CoIIce L8 GT. ",ne 
_ . S35QI 080. 3:JI.45IIII 

1 NO O.tsun 210. 5-4pe0d. _'. 
new clutCh 000cI condnlon $800 
Q80 338-3410 

L--. W-31ClS. 

Funalahed ddaa:, 
~Oa 

buIIIDe. 12 moada 
1eMe. $29~ UIIIdes 

lDctaded. 
354-0677 

t-.o ___ 

:-...... __ ------- CotaMiIe Pool. _u.I .... 
"""IUNO two bIodcs _ Of Ieundr;. boa. peltung $035 . '-tal_ ..... $2/ dey 0< &.» ......- _ No polo. 351.:1415 
month 351·m7 
• 
_________ 10He AIIO _ bod_ 

-~PwIdoONo _ tlIII).S425 _ HIW 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

IlAW Iam... o-n '001II In two 

35H415 

INt P.thffnde. N_n I..aw bedroom aptll _I .fI8rItr*rt 
------- ---1 mllea.lo.docI Beautiful cotor . 1180 pi ... 112 ul,III_ 337. 7t1211 NEW TWO IEDtIOOM 

Al'AITMEHlS IUperb condition tncred'bIo prfoo. ;cJohn= ________ _ 
SS·,~3~.7~50~~~~~S~ _____ I-
- 1lALt.. Own beGroom In It'" n.. 
H"'WKI!'tE Countrt AuIO Sole'. bedfOOtl'l _ c-.4<! __ -..;===~=.:.._ __ I 11147 W_ront 0" ... IOwt City 351-31n 
338-2523 

.t.cto. from ~ 
denIQ c:ornpIexa $575 

pili month. DepcIIt. 
Tenant pcI'fI aI utllIa STOIIAGE-ITOIlAOE 

Min"" .. """" .. unlta from 5" 10'. 
lJ.Sta ..-AI1 0101 337-3508 

TYPING 
PllYL" TYPING 

20 yea .. ' experience 
tBM Correcting StItc1ric 

TypewrH.r. J31.8t111C1 

PROI'I!IIlONAL 
tne.penllve: P.pe ... AP~ 

Rttu ...... . ppllc.tlont 
Ernergenclee poufbie 
J54.1M2. 3pm-1Opm 

llIPOIITI. general typing. 
Experltnc.d. Re_nab!t r_ 
Even inOt and _kand'. 354-2. 17 

TYPING: Expertonood ........ t • • 
f •• t. __ .. tOIl Coli 
Maflono. 337.e3311. 

WHEN you noed • typlat .nd on 
odilOf 33&-108t . Gart 

__ NG ........ to ""'" 
three bedfDOfll .".._t WI _ 
athor f","aIeI $2051 ",0,"1t _ 

.:.:..=:..:.=.;.;.::=..:.;.;~=c;..:..1 .....,... J5oI.e2OS K..., .. 
JUNK NOH.eMOKINO f_ an. 
to beGrcom In _ bed......, 

:,;.;;;.;;;...;;;;;;.,:;;;;;;;... ____ j ~t CIooo 10 ce""",. 

AUTO SERVICE OWN bedroom m ".. fouf 
beG_ ."...",...,. on I Lucao 

-----------1 .... IlI.blt """ $I~ fftOntl1 
111111 McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR • 

hll _ to 194i W.ltrfront 
0rIv0 

35t. 71:10 

SOI/TH I U)I! IMPOIIT 
... UTO I ERVl<:! 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

IItpol. apec:lahl .. 
Swedish. Glrmon. n_. Itllien 

354-5014 

OWN bed.oom In """ _'com 
~L I2I1II month CoIl 
8$4-78111. MiL for JolIn or 1-3:14-5033. __ 

RooIiMATI!J ' We _ r_to 
whO _ roornrnaItf fo< one. 1'*0 

and tllrH bedfOOtl'l 1II'''''''''''to 
Information 10 pooIod on d_ .t 
4 t. £111 IAar1tot for you to pick up 

ITAIIT AT THE .. -:-~ ,.--, nil COWIIN ANO 

337-5156. 

TWO bed_COrllYtlle 
."..,- .... e . .... /Idf). no ..... 
S3eO InctlJdel -... 351-2415 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
NO .... MOklNG Fou. beG_ 
thtw bot ... uoo pIut uti, .... 
Ioogot_ 331-4070 

HOUSING WANTED 
AUTO PARTS WAYTOTlWTO" 

;;';;;';';';'';';';':;;;';'';';';';';''';';;''';';';;''''';'''- j IlALi gred .1_ to share 

RESUME OUAIIANTI!O new .ut. batt .... 

-----------1 lifetime 'tlnl"', .ltlmll01"1 anG 
rldl.,o" 124 85 .nd up. 338-25t.1 

CO-OP 
houolng "",tors own room but 
onythlng ~ 317-641332 
IA_ 

OUALITY 
WORD "RCCUSING 

328 E Court 

Expert ..... me prepe .. Uon 

Entry- _ through 
.xec-utl ..... 

tJpdO'" by FAX 

31. · 7122 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

MOPED 
1117 Hond. Spree 10 mpg 53150 
Easy p .... lng 35J.43flI. 335-101 t 

MOTORCYCLE 
1172 Hond. 350. """ muffle ... 
fUno good $300. 337-1103 

1 eM Hond. Interotplor VF700F 
Powerful .nglne. """ b ...... fluid 
.nd tlr ... $ 1500' DeQ. Coli 0_ 
.nYtI ..... nd Ie.ve _ 
351-0220 

__ HO __ U_SI __ NG ___ 
1 
CONDOMINIUM 

0000 HOI'll!. Oood lood FOR SALE 
Common fI'I6a/ . . .... red cho .... 
S<lmmor":!04233 Foil $1~2eO 

Wilt 337.52fO 
_===;";';';;;'';;;'';';;;';''' j IPACIOU8. .... 101. .... IIIY _ 

you con t/fOfd. an.. two 0< _ bodr __ 111 __ eom. 
ROOM FOR RENT 
CH!!RFUL .... gle In fUl'lo 
tf'IvffO"",*,I , rtf,rene. 'lCIu'red . 
SIlO ullllllel incl.- . 337~185 

CLOSE, big. c le.n. qul4lt. 
'umlahtd Utili .... Inctuded 
1t1542M 33?·nIS 

and _ our newly __ un ... 

Oekwoad Vlllogo 
_TlfgelandlC _ 

702 2111 ...... "'-
CoraMI," _,2 
TWO _ . two both ...... 

oondorninlum . .... ,," bUIlding. 
'-""' • .....t>uo. rnIcrowovo . 
dlshw_ . underground parIIlng 
J54.485I. III5t 125-0100. 

leST FOR LESSI work by ,.IS Hond. InterceplOf 500 Low 
appolnt...,t only. Word mllel. ~ sh.rp 11700. 354· 73045 

DOWNTOWN oIngle alotplng 
rooms. wtlh ~U tim mlcrowlve 
end relrlgor.to<. no kIt""'. share 
bathroom. All u""tlel paid bI' 
londIo.d S2D5I 1215 monthly 
'-- and ~t required 

(II 5t 3315-2240 

proOOlllng. IeNr II .. Y.mah. Rodl.n. 8OOcc. Low 
::338-::::;:1:.:5:.:no..:::CIceo=:":::=::':':::::::'~_1 milH. red . .... rp fl $ln5 ~ 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
COLONiAl PARK 

SU8lNEU SERVICt!8 
1801 BRO,o,oWAY 

Word proooalng .11 kinds. tran
acrlp"on .. not.IY. c:opIta, FAX. 

33HeOO. 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCIlltNO 

328E. Court 

M.clnt"", a Laaor Printing 

'FA. 
'f_Parklng 
'same a.y sarvloe 
'Appllcltlonal forma 
'~PAJ l.eg.V Modlcll 

OFfiCE HOURS: 81m.5pm M-F 
PHO~E HOURS: IInytlme 

S5.·7.22 

IIICfLUNCE OUARANTI!l!O 

WOIIOCARE. Profoalon. 1 word 
processIng on IHer print.r. 
Relurnn, pilpers. th .... 
dlllOrt.tlon • • ~PII. MLA. ItgII. 
:J38.3888 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND August 1. U Qllllbf. rt lot. 
box 0' women', clothlno Cell to 

338-1873 

T"'K~N : SChwinn lad"'" wM •• nd 
blu. blcycl. f.om Fleldhouso. Coli 
351-1858. 

TICKETS 
SEWNO non-atullent ticket for 
!ilw.lI . NIU. MlnnHOt • . 338-4011 

Weef<endl . 

RECREATION 
HUCK fiNN CANOl! RfNTIlLi 

518 per day 
31~2889 

BICYCLE 
11- ruJl sagr.1 12-opeed. Like 
......... $225. 351-5028. between 
1 Oom-4pm, 

CANNONDALI SH400 18" croll 
tre lnlng bl~ • . New May t991 
purch_. $380 OBO. ~ft .. Spm, 
354-3798 

fOIl tALE: Men's t~ 
blcycl • . sao or beSt off ... Phone 
35+8398. 

fOIl 1AL1!: The Purple Bomb. a 
_I bolt of • OIrl Old .. Chevy 
Impol. Run. ~ ... tt. S7S01 080. 
35Hll88 _Ing • . 

to-tpeod , women'l 
Centu.l.n OUC, 

.. .,1I1II1t AUglIIt 5 Coli 354-4417. 
lp ..... pm 

~:f!~~======,1 nllAU!. CI_. cleon. quiet. nloe. fumtshed AU uhUtite Inctu<Sed 
S235-$256 337-7711 

Irs a romance based 
on Idyllic relallonships: 
!he BMW K75RT and 
lhe BMW K75S. 

So follow your 
Instincts and vis~ our 
showroom. 

Your first stop on 1he 
roadto a life-::.olong 
passIOn. --Ned', Auto. Cycle 

FEIlALI!. Fumllhocl. tho .. bath 
and kitChen 114 u"u" .. 5115 
351 ·51113. :t:J&.e788 CalI"","g 
or_and 

nllALi grldu.to .tlldent. 
non4n1Our. qu~t. cktln 
FurnIshed North llde 't85/ plul 
.... re utliitiel 338-2561 doya. 
3J1.f131V _nlnVI 

lAIIOE lingle In wooded .. nlng . 
c.t wek;oml, r.t. rwnOlll reqwred 
S225 utll"1H Incl'-. 337~785 

MA~ non-emoOing. on bulline. 
etcH to campu • . Own bedroom. 
"" ... ""ng room. kllc",," ond 
bath UtllltlH peld. AIC. WID Open 
Immodl.tely Phone ~ 

NONSMOKING. own beGroom. 
WIll fumllhed. quiet. 5 local Ion •• 
S2OCl-S25O 338-4070 

NON ·.MOKINO. lorvo room. own 
bathl 1ridgo PrlY ... homo. S2fIO. 
338-4070 

"OW RfNnllO for 1.11 Delli •• 
room nur new law bUilding FUlly 
carpet.cj, mlcmwave, .. tr.rltor. 
link. dIIk.nd __ 1 SI85I 
month plus electricity No park,ng 
on property :t:J&.e18i lAondoy 
throug h Friday. tt.m·5pm 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

COUNTIIY UVIHO 
Thr .. bedlOOffI _ under 
oon"ructlon on one OCtO 101 TWO 
oar gtroge. CIA. W Ik-out 
_t FIYo '"'''''' nof\h of 
W.lllamtbU'g. Hwy vn. 

'~"'55 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
'''' l2>teo two bed.oom Extr. 
nlel Clock. C~ 338-3526 

1 OUAUTYI LOWOI1 PrIetol $ 
'''' down 11 ~ IV'I\ fl,*, 
New 81 . " . wldo. Ih ... bedroom. 
$15.987 
~ro- IOIOctlOn Free ""''''-'Y. 10' 
up .nd bonk ',.-cong 
Horkholmor En~ Inc. 
1401>-f132-5815. 
_Olton. 1OWl. 

LOTS 
FOR SALE 

COUNTIIY L1VIIIO 
One lOre bUilding 111M with w_ 
. nd otoctriclty FIYo mllea north of 
W,lIlamlbUrg. Hwy vn 

1-622-4155 

REAL ESTATE 
OOVERIIIIIIENT HOIIEI from 51 (U 
.. ""Irl · Dellnquenl II. 1"-'1' 
Re~s your .... 
1-105-862-aooo e.t GH-iIIII 2 fOf 

381 Oek. Box G 
Rlv.,slcIe, IoWI 

(319) 848-3241 DOWNTOWN " Udl<> ~Undrt. no cuffenl ._ IiIL 
peto. S3SD Includes H/W. 351·241 5 , 
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Pavement pounds out more music 
in still another original undertaking 
Brian Berger 
Daily Iowan 

Pavement "Summer Babe" plus 2 
(Drag City 7") 
(write Drag City: P.O. Box 476867, 
Chicago, IL 60647) 

Despite the quality erratic nature 
of his recorded output since 1987's 
epochal Sign 0' The Times, there 
remains no more compelling an 
erotic music mystery man than 
Prince. "What's he going to do 
next?" Nobody knows, except that 
it's rarely going to be expected. 
Nobody seems to know much about 
Pavement either. They're sort of 
from New York City now, but they ' 
used to be from Stockton, Calif., 
and the University of Virginia, too, 
SO let's just call 'em Americans. 
They're sort of led by . two guys 
named Steve and Spiral, but they
've played out and recorded with a 
bunch 'of other people, too, so who 
knows. What is fairly certain is 
that the three songs on their fourth 
record (in a two-year "career" 
previously composed of two 7-inch, 
one lQ-inch and scattered handfuls 
of mostly East Coast live shows) 
proffers Pavement as the best and 
most fetching singles artists since 
Madonna. 

All Pavement songs sound exactly 
like nothing before them, but they 
don't sound that way just for the 
sake of difference. Pavement's 
musical world is a universe unto 
itself, one in which all plausible 
referents are rendered pointless in 
the face of such a wide-ranging and 
casually organic synthesis of influ
ences. Simply put, from the Byrds 
to the Mekons to the Tall Dwarfs to 
Unrest, no one has anything on the 
originality of Pavement's accom
plishment. This has much to do 
with history, of course, that in the 
linear context of time, the creation 
dynamic is always unique. And 
even if it is probable that Pave
ment would sound significantly 

N.Y. group 
showcases 
hometown 
Brian Berger 
Daily Iowan 

New York Eye And Ear Control 
Matador 
Write: Matador, 611 Broadway 
Suite 712, New York, N,Y_ 10012 

Named after an Albert Ayler rec
ord by way of an imposing-looking 
East ViJlage "Eye And Ear InflI'
mary," New York Eye And Ear 
Control is an interesting and 
intensely painted audio portrait of 
a part of New York which exists far 
from the maddening crowds even 
in its own hometown. 

While such sounds are hardly 
representative of the musical 
tastes of the overwhelming m~or
ity of people in New York Mayor 
David Dinkins' "grand mosaic," 
they aren't speaking to no one. 
Those who consider the sing-a-long 
an essential component of a happy 
interactive human existence might 
not believe this, but then it's 
unlikely that anyone involved with 
this record has built a campfire 
(too bad) or gone to a karaoke club 
(thank God) lately either, so maybe 
what we have here is a failure to 
communicate after all. 

Just a cursory glance at this 
record's 80ng titles suggests as 
much. Artists . whose litenl con
cerns embrace the common gush of 
shared experience even as their 
music seems to forsake the same 
includes the Dustdevils (who 
"Throw The Bottle Full" in ecstatic 
confusion and attempt to hear it 
break against an immensely satis
fying wall of skin-blistering gui
tars), Fitch (who speak-sings an 
endearing albeit not quite linear 
narrative over a gently bubbling 
folk pop guitar strum soundscape 
about some of the swell love stuff 
he's dripping to do when he BeeS 

you naked again) and Railroad 
Jerk (up "From The Pavement" 
and onto the stage, sort of like 
almost any other Blues Traveler 
loathing post-industrial country 
folk rock band only way, way 

different than they do had Half 
Japananes and Swell Maps never 
existed, that doesn't mean they 
don't sound like only themselves. 
One might be tempted to say that, 
as with many a page poet and 
playwright before them,- Pavement 
is mindful scavengers, appropriat
ing a myriad of vaguely familiar 
forms so that they can then fill 
them up with the soul ache of 
characters sprung from real life 
experience. But nobody's yet found 
an Ur-Hamlet sound-alike similar 
enough to make even these formal 
comparisons not seem absurd. So 
Pavement ultimately plays as onJy 
themselves, that is, a bunch of 
clean-cut smart guys bashing lots 
of sexy and community chorus
oriented love tonic pop songs 
because they know of no logical 

better). 
Don't be put off by such urban

exotic trappings, however. So what 
if they're "different"? Minus the 
presence of eloquent I inchoate 
voicings within the din, one may as 
well show off their open ears and 
empty head with the wholly soul
less and unfunny inanity of Man
nheim Steamroller or Primus. In 
other words, if you've got nothing 
interesting to say, why bother? 

Elsewhere, it's hard to figure out 
much other than that some sort of 
creative desire is being satisfied by 
the .saying. Kind of a drag to fans 
of coherent or at least compellingly 
incoherent songwriting but, taken 
one dose at a time, the powerful 
squeaks, beeps, blats and honks of 
forward-toward-total freedom
looking art sound ensembles like 
Borbetmagus, Owt, The Biggest 
Square Thing and Rudolph Grey 
are effective attempts at engaging 
the power of both the brain and the 
body. And sure, lobe stroking msy 
not be as fun as loin probing, but 
then the chances of getting 
arrested for performing the former 
on a picnic table in a park are 
pretty slim, so, uh, syncretism 
nowl, or something like that. 

reason why any prior rules regard
ing rock-related constructs ever 
should have been. 

Best current proof of the ear
friendly function'ality of this 
approach is the 
breakdown I buildup repetition of 
the rumble punk intro to the 
chunky fuzz noise heaven of "Bab
ties Blacktick," in between which 
comes a series of almost mellow 
and melodic segues leading up to 
some pretty pissed off dude 
screaming "That fucker ... • and 
then after a pause in the face of 
some serious V. scene confusion, 
"AHHHHH!I!" Which may be the 
most m~estic use of vocal extre
mity since the thwarted passion 
coda to Dinosaur jr.'s "Don't," 
which is saying so much one need 
not say any more. 

Most of the rest is the same only 
different, each artist doing their 
own thing respectful of but not 
personally concerned with what 
anyone else is up to. Such deter
mined individualism can be and 
often is mistaken as the mock 
apologetic rationalization of hard
core solipsists, but that's what 
happens when self-styled classical 
aestheticians try and explain what 
they don't understand. 

Criticizing as boring, lame and 
vapid the rehashed "accomplish
ment" of the descendants of any 
number of purged-from-the
memory-banks "spiritual fore
fathers" for being inferior even as 
copyists is one thing, and it can be 
pretty fun to boot. But when the 
parameters of self-expression fall 
so scattershot that there look to be 
no borders at all, well, nobody has 
to like anything, but if it's some
thing that seems unique maybe 
they ought to try. So, while hardly 
a soundtrack to the lives of saints, 
New York Eye And Ear Control 
plays just ime to those with little 
to do, nothing to lose and the 
determination to try and lose that, 
too. 

AAmerican Heart V Association 
WE'RE FIGHTlf\G Fm 
~UFE 

Doonesbury 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T_ MaJeska 

ACROSS a China's sacred 
I Gum up peak 
I Competitor :17 A New England 

17 End 01 definition rr-n-~...--
10 Small songbirds Irr-t--t--f-

Insl. 
I Qualified to vote a Beat 

14SaJntly 
II Greham 01 . 31 Car device: 

N.F.L. lame Abbr. 
II Andrews and 40 Boul units: 

Calvey Abbr. 
n Start 01 a 42 Space-age 
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Bushmiller sort 
2OA30-day mo. • Definition: Part 
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'1 Middling 
II Female bear: 

Lal. 
II Skiers' Inn 
14 Reach acroll 
II PhOlo finish 

DOWN 

1 Oland role 
2 Commercial 

idenl 
.a Norwegian saint 22 Lemonllke Irult • Seine leeder 

24 In one's Interest • Deli breed 4 Hard bodies hi-t-t-t
U Kind of stool 10 Entry 
21 Definition: Part 52 City on the 
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u-day IINext-(close 

(dosage) relative) 

place 
• Electorate 
• Spillane's ,

Jury' 
7 Arrival abbr. 
I Campus mil. 
, group 
1'-
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Kahn.Jones 
song 

~;.8~;.f!Iip!IIJI!!!II 24 Larch or sapln 
;:m;~~ 21 Book-JaCket 

statement 
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21 Jammed every 
whichwey 

"Courted 
ao Get oneself 

used to 
al Mortise and 

:II On lhe up and 
up 

U Canary, e.g. 
aGlaziers' 

burdens 
41 Outler's 

problem 
43 Coli. course 

44 Hero 
worshiper's 
leeling 

• In-(soto 
speak) 

47 loser 10 SI. 
George 

10 Crew cut's 
antithesis 

II Up 

12 Stale Dept. 
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pet 
IIAirles! 
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Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-9CJ0.420-
S656 (7~ each minute), 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

Don't spend your weekend 
getaway in jail. 

·Volunteer. 

,THUR)DAY, AUGU 

New settlement reach 
i!' Exxon damage awar 
• WASHINGTON - Alaska 
t/le federal government reach 
~ew agreement Wednesday 0 

how to divide any damage a 
(rom the nation's largest oil 5 

The pact, which will allow 
tinued cooperation in proSec 
Exxon for 1989's 11 .million 
oil spill in Prince William So 
makes Alaska and the federal 
ernment co-trustees fC?r any 
recovered from the company. 

Last spring, Exxon Corp. a 
Exxon Shipping Co. agreed t 
plead guilty to misdemeanor 
charges and pay a S 1 billion 
and crimi nal settlement. 

Cheerleader mom soug 
hitman year before cha , 

HOUSTON (AP) - A wom 
frustrated by her daughter's 

[J 1(}-Udl, K failures to become a 
cheerleader blamed a rival ma 
and spoke of killing her more 
a year before she was charge 
plotti ng the death, a witness t 
fled Wednesday . 

But the prosecution witness 
described himself as a family 
said he thought Wanda Hollo 
either was joki ng or too upset 
mean what she said. 

Think before you drink. 

Patrick Gobert, 24, was the 
prosecution witness in the cas 
against Holloway, a homema 
from Channelview charged wi 

Association kidnapping. VAmerlcan Heart 'solicitation of capital murder 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;"=~~_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ l Prosecutors say Holloway 
I wanted to kill Verna Heath to 

. . '." 
- I ---
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8:30am to 6:30pm 

Thursday, August 29 . 8:30am to 6:30pm 

Friday, August 30 - 8:30am to 4:30pm 

University · Book· Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

lIlmlornVI' her daughter's chanc 
h/>r,)mi,na a cheerleader, pres 

trauma of losi ng her 
cause Amber Heath to . 

~ut of the competition. 

President of Togo 
1 surrenders power 

LOME, Togo (AP) - Presid 
Gnassingbe Eyadema agreed 
nesday to surrender power to 
prime minister chosen by a pr 
democracy conference, effecti 
ending his 24-year military rul 

, In accepting the appointme 
interim Prime Minister Kokou 
goh, Eyadema backed off his 
tier attempts to suspend the c 
ence that appointed Koffigoh 
part of a transition to democra 

On Monday, Eyadema sent 
troops to surround the hotel w 
the conference was meeting, 
led the West African nation's 
ders and cut international com 
nications for 15 hours. 

But it appears to have been 
&uitless last bid to retain pow 
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